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-W!Nmwft_-~ 	 Contractor Told 
Wilson Denies Part 	No Extension Time NATION 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— Consulting Engineer Bill 

In Midway Robbery IN BRIEF Palm and Mayor Norman Floyd have finally turned down  

a request from Associated Builders and Contractors Inc. 

for more tune to complete construction of the city's 
northslde sanitary sewer system. Six Children Killed, 	 tx1en in the 	ty of the testified that a battered safe 	The detective said similar 	

Palm reported to city council that the contracting 
lirarid Staff Writer 	rcbbery scene at 6 a.m. Oct. 11 containing bank books and money was traced from an 	company wanted 22 additional days to finish the project. 

Eight Hurt In Blaze 	 Robbery defendant Grant hiring laborers and had stopped personal papers of Gomlnion Altamonte Springs food store to 	lie said the time extension was unequivocably denied, 
Wilson Jr., 47, told a circuit at a house across the street Hillery, 72, and his sister, Mrs. Wilson and his wife Mary. 	adding that the firm had earlier been given 81 calendar 

dii)'S additional time. Palm last week estimated the work 

	

READING, Pa. AP - Six children died and five other 	court Jury today that he has no from the robbery scene and Mary Brown, 66, were found in 	Sanford crime laboratory 
	not be finished until the end of February, but 

	

children and three adults wtre injured in a house fire 	knowledge of the Oct. 11 rob- bought a cup of coffee. 	Pearl Lake near the home of assistant director Chandler 	would 
	that the firm be held to its current corn- recommended    

	

today, officials sid. Three of the injured children were 	bery of an elderly Midway 	Wilson adamantly denied Wilson. 	 Smith told the Jury that an 	pletion date of Jan. 31. Beginning Feb. 1, Palm said, the reported in critical condition, 	 couple and the theft of a safe knowledge of a coil of white 	Capshaw read parts of a assortment of tools found in a 	
firm will be penalized 1100 every day until the job is 

	

"1 was sleeping and heard a loud bang," said Melvin 	from their home, 	 rope similar to that used to tie search warrant affidavit to the search of Wilson's home had 	
completed. 

	

Millisock, 34, who lost five of his 10 children. "I got up and 	Wilson admitted that some of up the robbery victims. The three woman, three man circuit traces of insulation similar to 	
action, council for the second time in two weeks 

	

tried to get them out. Thet- was fire everywhere. I could 	the tools that sheriff's deputies rope was found in the trunk of court Jury. H 	 other In  

	

e testified that that of the safe found nearby. 	
refused on a vote of 3-2, the requested annexation and hear them but I couldn't find them." 	 say were used to break open the the black sedan when it w 	Wilson told him two days alter 	Sheriff's Sgt. Herb Hartley Thererezoning to commercial general of a two-acre parcel of 

	

was no official confirmation of any explosion 	sale at Wilson's Altamonte seized at Wilson's home Oct. 17. the Oct. 11 robbery at Wllery's said %Vilson admitted a pair of 	land off SR 436 near the SR 431-434 intersection. 

	

preceding the fire. The cause of the fire was not [in. 	Springs home are his but he 	The trial was expected to go home in Midway, cast of sandals found in the lake near mediately known. 	 doesn't know who used them, to the jury for deliberations by Sanford, that he (Wilson) was the safe were his. Hartiey said a 	
It had been planned to build a restaurant at the site 

immediately and retail stores at a later date. 

	

The sixth victim was a 3-year-old child who was an 	Wilson's 17-year-old son midafternoon following closing broke and his telephone service broken hammer handle found in 

	

overnight guest at the Millisocks' home, authorities said. 	Bruce testified that he had arguments by prosecution and had been cut off for non- th 	 Councilman Cal DeVoney said the city has sufficient 

	

lake with the safe was 	property zoned commercial all ready and that the city's possession of a black Chevelle defense attorneys, 	 payment. 	 matched to a hammer head 	lane use plan listed the land's proper use as industrial, the sedan at the time the robbery 	Assistant State Atty. Claude 	Capshaw said Winter Park found in the Wilson residence, Nixon Fund Depleted 	
cur 	 way it is currently zoned in county territory. red but was not in the Van 	Hook 	rested 	the Telephone Co., officials told 	Officers said they also found 	Jack Slimp, who said he was representing the San Midway area about 7:30 p.m. prosecution's case Wednesday him Wilson paid the $340 a coil of white nylon rope in the WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard M. Nixon's legal 	with the robbery took place. 	afternoon after sheriff's telephone bill later with "musty trunk ola car lit 	 Sebastian Heights Civic Association, said the

t the house 	t defrne fund is almost broke and is appealing to foreign 	Wi!nn admitted that t 11.1(1 	det "et ye 	icr rv 	('apha w 	rnc Ihug n 	 as similar tt iuiU 	
ranj7:ii nfirmpininn is that we would rather not 

of rei' iti itiutim for help in riusm 	 m 	 tim-e the property rewried for development of it $1 million to aid the former 	 used to tie up the robbery 	restaurant." president. Rabbi Baruch K.rff, head of the President victims. 	
David Richards, also a San Sebastian resident, said, Nixon Justice Fund, paid another $20,000 in legal fees 

Hartley said, on cross- 	We would prefer industrial uses there," he said. Wednesday. It brought to $100, 000 the legal lees paid by Bright Spot Seen  examination by defense at. 	Voting against the request were DeVoney, and Corn- the fund since Nixon resigned Aug. 9, Korif said. And, 
torney Roger Berry, that 	inissioners Sandra Glenn and George Perkins. according to Korff, it left a balance of $142, 322 owed to a 
nothing was found by officers to legal firm. 	
indicate the seized items had 
been used by Wilson.  

"There is no way Ican say Buila'ing Permit Bid Attorney Calls In Jobless Picturere positively that the insulation 
particles found on the tools 
came from this particular Lost By Lake Mary Seminole County shonJd see a 8.3 figure lsup from 7.l per cent November. White said the safe," Smith testified, noting 

drop in unemployment between reported during the month of December rate is nearly twice that the safe's manufacturer 

	

Dispute 'Personal 	February and March as November, 	 that of December 1973, when his used the same insulation in LAKE MARY - The city lost maintained Wednesday that the 
workers secure employment in 	01 a total work force in 136,000 state residents were models made since 1934. 	a round in court Wednesday In area is a flood-prone area and 

4 Continued From Page I-A) 	attorney three weeks ago alter the citrus industry. 	 Seminole consisting of 48,000 reported Jobless. 	 Wilson is In county jail on its efforts to refuse building that further construction would 
Board re-organization, said 	That was the word today from persons, 4,000 were jobless, 	lie also said that the number $200,000 bond on a witness permits to H. J. Kay Inc. of create a severe drainage 

tampering charge in connection Maitland. 	 problem. 

120 hours for Tom when tiC 
Was Freeman's law lu-rn would save Ralph Prescott, Sanford office compared to 2.200 who were of unemployment claims 

filedKwiatkowski said 11 felt that he 	with alleged death threats 	Circuit Court Judge Richard 	Freeman said, however, "the 

named acting attorney,' 	

fees. I-ast year, he said, the Employment Service. 	work force of 49,5W. 
the county 17 per cent in legal manager for the Florida State without Jobs in 1973 out of a total thus far in January indicates against Mrs. Georgia Peterson, Muldrew denied the city's city may have to issue the 

" this month's jobless rate will of Orlando. who testified for the Motion to set aside It. J. Kay 

 was getting close to 
that cap Former firm of Pitts, Eubanks, 	Prescott made the ob. 	

Reasons given were one third exceed the December figure. state Wednesday. 
	 Inc.'s petition. He also issued a find an ordinance which will 

Tuesday," and that a decision Ross and 
Rumberger cost the servation while saying that less work in construction, one 

building permits unless I can 
should be made 

Kwiatkowski, who intially county almost $70 	 m 

	

,000, and this unemployent in the Sanford third less in services and trades 	Officials say Florida's jobless 	Hillery and Mrs. Brown preliminary ruling telling the 
proposed Freeman as county year could expect to run almost area " ms see 	to be stablizing." 	 prohibit It from doing so." 

S90,000. The economic savings, 	
and a one fourth drop In rate is being swelled by out of earlier testified that they city It must order the building 

Prescott's remarks came on manufacturing Jobs. 	 state persons who have movedidentified Wilson, 	 inspector to issue the permits 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said 
he was very disturbed at the Kwiatkowski said, was the top of a gloomy report that 	Seminole County's 1.3 per here in search of jobs. 	have known for 19 years, o 	unless it 

can find a specific 8IKI last minute nature of the 
of (our intruders who robbed existing ordinance to defend its hearing and said the matter reason for the firm's ter- Jobless workers reached the cent is in line with Florida's 	Nationally, the picture is them and took the safe - stand. 	

was sure to be placed on the 

mination. 	
4,000 mark in Seminole County unemployment rate which also much the same with fl1'1Y 

	
believed to have contained 	H.J. 

Kay Inc. has been tying agenda of tonight's 7:30 p.m. 
But, both Kimbruugh and in December, raising the Jumped to 8.3 per cent last million Americans filing 

	
$80,000 to $100,000 in the for 16 months to get building special meeting. Williams, as well as outgoing unemployment figure to 13 per month, 	according 	to claims for unemployment 	family's life savings - from permits from the city. Alter 	

A surprised Jenior was called 

attorney Howard Marsee, felt cent, the highest since 1937 in Employment Security Director 	
ranc during the lint full behind a secret closet panel being turned down last July, 

at the last minute Wednesday 

the move was a totally Florida. 	 John Wesley White. 	 of ivs. 	
Oct. 11 	 attorney 	

Korman, afternoon to go to Sanford to 

"political One". Williams 	"We'restill filling lots of jobs, 	White said state unem- 	
Labor o'ficlats say gio,000 	The elderly couple said 	y representing the builders, testifyat the hearing. 

especially critical of the late and It seems that unem- ployment climbed from 7.1 	
new c 	 in the identified Wilson as one of the asked the courts to order the 

night move by Kwiatkowski 	
ploynient is stablizing," cent in November, arid ex- week ended Jan. 

11. That is an robbers by his voice and building inspector, to issue two 
appoint Freeman without more pt said as he explained ceeded the 7.1 per cent national 
discussion on the position. Both that SUO unemployment of- jobless rate in December. 	increase of 2,000 over tht. clothing that he was wearing, building permits for homes on 

contended all along that the 	 __________ 
WlllIams.and Kimbougls.d f have job openings. 	

The figure represents 24á,(XX) in any week since unem- same he was wearing when tie 	City attorney Torn Freeman 	 , - Meanwhile, a labor market Floridians out of work - an ployment was first paid In 1937 came to their house earlier the and city building and toning 	 I 'i 

Previous week and the highest They said the clothing was the Floyd 	 !iutrns.i ri 

county should investigate and 
 

ai_i
- -,-" 	 interview a number of firms 	analyst in Winter Park said the increase of 26,000 since during the Great Depression, day of the robbery. 	 administrator Francis Jenwr 	 ' order to hire the most corn. 

I t PMFI 

- 	petentime for the ,eeltlon. But 

School Board m issioners said ' 	had 
personally corn 	sough 

TOM FREEMAN 	 wn 1a 
investigation. 	 that  
he had researched se Recognizes Agent 
firms In looking for one better 

Freeman 	
than Freeman's firm, bUt was The Seminole County School 

collective bargaining unable to find It. 
Board has finalized recognition provisions similar to those 

Freeman had agreed to of the Seminole Education provided by the new law, .5 Resigns 	 his service as city Association 
	(SEA) 	"It's designed to Insure that attorney's for Lake Mary and 

bargaining agent for the no employe suffers any loss of 

	

a 	 I Winter Springs, and to open a 
county's teachers, 	 rights where the PERC does not 

City Ties 	law office in Sanford, if a 	
School Supt. William Layer have jurisdiction," said Carl Pointed on a permanent basis, 

Following his appointment as 	 said today SEA 
has met Lange, commission coot-  

permanent Seminole County 	 requirements of the Public dinator, 
Attorney, Tom Freeman said SCOPA 	Employees Relations Corn- 

School officials last night aim (PERC). he will submit his firm's 
resignation as city attorney to 	 Meanwhile, four cities and a discussed a resolution by 

Lake Mary and Winter Springs. 	 school board want the PERC Pinellas Count)' to exempt 

Loan 	committee to exempt them school boards from the state's 	 011 
 

"The 	work 	load 	of 	 from the state's collective new 	Administrative 	' 	'-• 

Procedures Act. representing three govern- 	 bargaining law for public 	
- 	

customers over a quarter of a century, we are 
mental agencies js too much forApproved employees. 	 Layer said the act has some 	

In grateful appreciation to our faithful 
Mr. 	Edmundi Woolf olk and But Layer said Seminole "good things," but he would myself," Freeman told The 	 County fails under the auspices like to see it "revised or . 	 offering our merchandise at discounts of 25 pct. Hem aid today. 	 The Seminole County port of the law which went into effect amended" because some Parts 

"Last Friday, I went into the $175,000 from Combank of for collective bargaining with.  
Authority 	has 	received Jan. 1 because no procedures of the act are difficult to comply or more. We thank you all for your patronage 

and we look forward to serving you for years to hospital on an emergency basis Caslberry needed to complete existed prior to the law. 	
The worrisome part to of. -  and WooLfol.k was faced vith 	construction of 10 additional oil 	me PERC commission was, 

ficials Is the law requires responsibility of discharging storage tanks at the port, ft was to begin hearings today on  
legal requirements of two citiei announced Thursday. applications from the Franklin publication and distribution to 
and the county and it was just 	William Hutchison, attorney Count' School Hoard and the media of agendas seven 

tlays prior to meetings. too 	much," he added. for SCOPA, said the loan was Panama City, Pensacola, 
a "Therefore we felt in fairness to approved on the strength of Say Lakeland and Palm Beach. 	it also disallows any changes the cities and the county, we More Terminals, Inc., the 	Under the new law, a local after the agenda is formalized. should resign from one or the builders of the storage tanks, government or school board 	Area attorneys say cities are  other, 	 Saw More is teasing 	an be exempted only if it has already exempt From the act. 	Wilson-Maier Furniture Co. facilities from SCOPA. hut. _______________________________________ 

chisonsaidSUjPA is ac 	
' 	 was established In Feb, 1950 

.4 
Herring Probe 	the financing vehicle for the 

by A.L. Wilson, loan.  
The additional storage Attorney Picked 	 NOTICE wil' mncreax the purl's sthrage 

1., capacity from the present 14 	

TO A Circuit Court Judge has million gallons to 3 million 
	T 	PUBLIC Mr. Wilson retired from active participation appointed a Merritt Island gallons and add $50,000 an. 

attorney as acting state at. nually to the.pDrt'3 revenues. 	
in the Company in 1972, after compIetng 45 

torney to aid in a &evard 	Te board approved the lease 	Due to the serious illness and hospitalization in 	years In the furniture business. 

His son, Fred s now president and CCflPriI 
(rand Jury's investiatina into '.kith Say More in Docirnber 	California of Dr. George Bach, the 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Terrorist Action Urged 

, .. 	By U.N. Delegate Head 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 'APt — John A. Scali, the chief United Slates delegate to the United Nations, says he's going to launch a new drive for international action 

against terrorism now that the French government is 
Upset about the situation. Alter more than two years of 
((ld'stI('uldering U.S. efforts to get U.N. action against 
hijackers arid other terrorists, France's pro-Arab gov. eminent had a change of heart this week when Arab 
terrorists held 10 French people hostage overnight in an 
Orly Airport restroori. 

Saigon Launches Attack 

SAIGON, South Vietnam IAI') — South Vietnamese 
forces itiade it helicopter assault today on North Vietnam-
ese forces threatening a provincial capital 55 miles north 
1 Sai gon in an attempt to retake a base and coryl-

1111"niv.-IlloW, center six 1111les northeast of lay Ninh City. 
'[tie North Vietnamese captured the base on Jan. 6. 

In Cambodia, a small convoy made it up the Mekong 
Hirer to Phnom Penh with 4,000 tons of ammunition, but 
one of the tugs was hit by a rocket in front of the former 
royal palace 

Kidnaper Is Captured 
LONDON, Ont. i AP — Donald Wayne (line, a 22-year- 

id escaped convict who took four children hostage on Tuesday and 
fled Wednesday with $10, 000 In ransom, was 

captured without a struggle early today in London's 
residential area. Police armed with rifles and tear gas 
surrounded a house into which (line Fled after releasing 
the last of the (our children. The young man was heavily 
armed. but police said he gave up without a fight. 

CALENDAR!_..  

JAN. 13 	
JAN. 24 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	Dcltona Star Club, 10 a.m., 
p.m., Altamonte Springs Community Center Enter. 
Community Center (use south tainment and refreshments. gate) 	

Eastern Star members 
Sanford Clvltan, 7:30 p.m., welcome, 

Cavalier Restaurant 17.92. 
" 	JAN 24 	 JAN. 24 

Sanford Optimist Club Wives 	Ails Monte- Cassel berry 
Appreciation Night, social Chamber of Commerce annual 
hour, 6:30 p.m.; banquet, 7:30 meeting, Lord Chumley's, 
p.m., Capri Restaurant, park . Altamonte Springs. Social hour, 
Avenue. 	 7 p.m.; dinner, 8 p.m. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JAN. 23, 1975 	 W11112 G Johntcn, Hanco(k, H H ADMISSIONS 

Santora 	
BIRTHS Rene I. Cart 

Cheryl 1 Kno. 	 Mr and Mrs. M.arion (Terry Lee) 
Janet 0 DePeyster 	 .Iamm,s. a boy. DeBary Leeanne Blocker 
Roger Sterling 	 DISCHARgES Dianla P. Evans 	 Sanford 
Arthur L Barnes 	 Heim L. Spain Otto Hammerland 	 Annhi SICCZkOWSIII 
Jacnuelln, A Partain 	 Rayna M Smith 
Aaron Milli 	 J. L. Atkinson 
Pamela WiIiIamt 	 Jennifer Elaine Spark 
Geraldine J. Ortegi 	 James Gray 
PCggy M Harden 	 Emma %ib,rt 
JOPr P Cooke 	 JoPn W O'Neal 
James Smith 	 Kelly Jean Marks 
Robmq't G. Willaman 	 Lisle Heller, Deltona 
Helen L Williams 	 Edwin J. Ogden, Deitona 
Erri Green 	 Eileen K. Dalton, Deitona 
Cecelia DIM.ambro, DeBary 	Joseph Satadino, DeI?ona 
Nathan KerbI, Dellor,. 	 Mar,,ie J. Gidder-11, Genes. 
Mary Ptkrt, Deiion3 	 Harold A White, Sorrento 
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J4 zaYRe 
Discount Department Store 

seeoo,t eres no end 
to our savings 

AREA DEATHS 
BRUCE LANEY MRS. JEAN FLETCHER 

L. Bruce Laney. 61, of Fern Mrs. 	Jean Fletcher, 49, of 
Park, died Wednesday mor- 1517 	Douglas 	Ave., 	Sanford, fling. He was born In Enter. died Wednesday night. Born in 
prise, Ala,, he was a longtime Tampa, she came to Sanford In 

44 	

resident 	of 	Sanford, 	and 	at. 1958. She was a member of tended 	local 	schools 	and Palmetto 	Avenue 	Baptist University of Florida. He was a Church of Sanford. 
member of the PKA Fraternity, Survivors include husband W. 
and was son of the late Mr. and A. Fletcher, Sanford; son, John Mrs. E. H. Laney. S. 	Romines, 	Sanford; 

Survivors include his wife, daughters, Miss Karen Faye 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Laney, Fern Romines and Mrs. 	Terri J. Park; son, Robert B. 	Laney, Pentecost, Altamonte Springs; Macon, Ga.; 	daughter, 	Mrs. 
Ann L. Sirimions, Jacksonville; 

four 	grandchildren, 	four 
brothers and three sisters. 

sister, Mrs. Kathleen L. Talley, Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in Jacksonville; 	brother, 	E. 	L charge. 
Laney, Jacksonville, 
Brisson 

charge 	
Funeral 	Home 	in 

Funeral Notices 
LETChIp, MRS. 	JEAN— 

WILSON 1YERS ,q Funai services lot Mrs 	itan  
Fletcher. 	4$, 	of 	1517 	Oougli 
A,a. _*,f,'.,' 	i.. 

save 44,44 
zayRe 5 h.p. rear engine rider mower 
Give your lawn the once-over in 
style with this feature-packed rider 
mower! 5 h.p. Briggs & Stratton 
engine; 3 forward speeds plus re- _ 2'55 verse; 4-cycle, easy-spin recoil 
starter; 25" cut: Clutch/brake 
foot Pedal 	 charge it

our reg. 299.99 

save 15.55 	
'- 

Black & Decker 18" 	 , 
1A.i,' electric lawn mower MAZ 

- 

&&44 
— j' 	\ 	 charge it 	 ., 

	

— our reg. 59.99 	 '" a 
jy 	 e t)u!n for 'nsIan- 	 . 

arl and you re ready to go! Low 
Profile for In-Close mowing recessed Aheels 4000 RPM 120 vOi? frr 

. i, a 	 cuttIng 
r, ht ad,ustment  

- 
save 6.11 
	 save 19 

large Roto 	
director's Snroirthr 	f' 
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Planning Act Block 

He Increased his meat and bun orders 
He bought a bigger stove to take care of his trade, 
He got his son home from college to help him. 
BUT THEN SOMETHING HAPPENED... 
His son said, "Father, Haven't you been listening to 
the radio? 
There's a big depression on. 
The European situation Is terrible. 
The domestic situation is worse." 

Whereupon the father thought, "Well, my son has 
been to college, 
Reads the papers and listens to the radio, and he 
ought to know." 

By ulu. BELLE VILLE 
Herald Staff Writer 

shortcoming, Kwiatkowski this 
week proposed the institution of 

could be established, and a tax 
levied" after it's decided how 

w 

"It's 	a 	totally 	optional available 	free have 	encountered 	only 

The biggest stumbling block 
a 	special 	county 	tax 	- 
"probably less than a half mill" 

much each municipality and 
the county will 

process," 	Kwiatkowski 	said, 
"It's up to the cities whether or 

Tuesday. Neiswender said tit 
copying cost alone for the maps 

economic deadends. 
Commissioners 	were 	un- in implementing the county's 

Comprehensive Planning Act, 
that 	would 	put 	some 

need for their 
portion of the implementation. 

not they want to Participate." 
An 	attractive 	incentive 	to 

would probably be around decided over Kwiatkowski's 

according to commissioner 
economic clout 	behind 	the 
project. 

But this is not the dreaded 
"double 

bring 	the 	cities 	into 	the 
a city, not including the county 
manpower that was involved in 

tentative proposal arid agreed 
to scnedule a work session to 

Harry Kwiatkowski, is funding. 
In an rffnrt 	In h,,rdln 

Kwiatkowski 	said 	a . 

taxation" that 	most 
cities have been anticipating - 

program Is the surplus revenue 
that the tax could ieneriite 

the research and preparation, 
. 	. 	. 	- 	- 

discuss it further in a couple of 

Anderson To Testify 
In Gurney Trial 

MIAMI (API 	A mnrrnnr L-1 ..s T....__ - 

Around The Clock 
Received the !test edition of the San Paper, 	belonged In those Strroundings, and took their produced unde: the supervision of chamber 	business elsewhere. 

manager Jack 11orne. In his special niche, Jack 	This dealer took the advice of his two sons (who reminds one and all "a membership investment in 	were iiiore interested in surroundings than in the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce is more 	service) and the business faltered. essential in today's economic climate than hi any 	This next story printed In the San Paper time during recent years." 	 illustrates another father who follows the advice of That's especially true, whether it's the local 	his wn and unfortunately it, too, turns out to be an chamber or the one closest to you and your place of 	incorrect choice. 
business. 

"THE MAN BY THESWEOF ThE ROAD" The latest mailer Features a short story about 
"The Man by the Side of the Road," and it reminded 	It man lived by the side of the road and sold hot dogs iiie of another incident relating to my former days 	He was hard of hearing so he had no radio, 
in Pennsylvania. 	 He had trouble with his eyes so he read no Then' we 	ii ai'nru1 tin-in 	fhr. .n.II.. .. - 

	

_ 	______ 	

- - . 	 ..ui i- sui iui zwpuuiicari pan) i ne stare nas required that WCVL3. rout 	 .. .,.., 	
. 	 & the father cut do on his meat and bun orders. 

Took down his advertising signs, 	 . 	John spolski 	 has secretly agreed to become a goverrunent witnes.s 

	

_____ 	
- . .... 	 municipal service district From the county. 	 "If we enliect 

$100,000 and the act, which ideally embraces 	
In other action this week, the 

	

('ffic'iai indicted with former U.S. Sen. Edward Gurney 	
return it to the city, and 

they a optiminal use of the available board: mnlinued to prosper until it became one of the  only need $50,000 for im- county resources, be put to 

the b.asemçnt of a garage. For the next 2.5 years it
lie put up a sign on the highway telling flow good 	sell hot dogs. 

 
And no longer bothered to stand on the highway to 	associate editor 	

Winter Park businessman George F. Anderson agreed plementing the act, then they work within a specific time To 	Trim Sails 	 bigg
And then he followed his sons' advice, moved 	fie stood by the side of the road and cried, "Buy a 	"You're right son," the father sald to the boy, 

est and best in the eastern part of the state, 	they were 	
And his hot dog sales fell almost overnight, 	 10 (estify 10 days ago, the Iler 	

Meeting To Discuss Rule 
saying in a story published In today's editions 	

the current financial state of 

	-Extended the request for a 

	

aid reported sources ,is can use the rest as they S4 (It." frame-but they have provided 
Kwiatkowski said that with no fund,, 	 residential (ft-IA) change at 

Anderson was one of six G 
 

'urney 	

S  Many of the major philanthropic foundations in 	
into spacious and modern quarters. All of a sudden 	hot dog, Mister." 	

"We certainly are in the middle of a great 	
an alleged scheme to collect kickbacks from Florida 

At recent planning meetings Sterling Oaks for one month. 
his former 

 
the request of the developers of 

	

associates indicted in 	
some of the Seminole b

~ 	 On Water Construction 	el municipalities a surplus should etween county and city 
The new zoning, that would 

	

ntractors seeking the former Senator's Influence with 	
be welcomed. 	 representatives, discussion has alter agriculture property 

the United States of America have been taking it on 	

the Federal housing Administration. 	
Stmctlon in navigable waters state itself-will hold the concept that promoted the plementation of the act so 

far 
"" funds, and other state south side of fake Drive, will be 

dation, the source of support for a wide variety of A 
meeting to discuss con- Fund"-an agency as old as the have involved frorn an initial 

the chin from the recession. The big Ford Foun- 	

A federal court trial for all seven on the charges 1iis 	of the state will be held tonight 'fleeting in order to info 	development of state land and 	rested primarily on the 

The 	technical 	im. 

has 
 especially hard, scheduling a cut of 50 per cent in

t, 	8 

- 	 ursuing adjacent to Camelberry on the educational and cultural projects, has been hit RAY CROMLEY 	 "I 	
I - 
	

- 

	

14 ", 	I DON OAKLEY 	 heco schedu led to begin Feb. 3 in Tampa, 	 at 8 p.m. In room 203 of the countians of new regulations the construction of raiIath on shoulders of 
the county, which 

monies, but so far the planners decided on Feb. 18. the amount of grants it can afford to make in the 	

Tax Cut  

next few years. 
f 	 The "Trustees

county courthouse. 	 regarding dredging, filling, and it, to a current role that reflects 
has already collected data and 

	

(or 	the water construction in the state. ;I renew d interest i 	en. The Ford Foundation is one which had relied on Internal Improvement Trust 	The duties of the trustees vironment and 
preservation of implementation of the long 

P 	n the 	
repared maps useful in the 	 SALE ENDS SATURDAY JANUARY. 25 capital gains in its investment portfolio to provide a 

	

Natural Gas 	
MIAMI AP  - The deaths of 30 people in Dade County 	 nature. 	

range phi:uun' plan mandated 	
L--mmES OPEN MON. THUIS.. P11. TIL 

_ 	
(4~~ - .ird :t in the Trillipa area iru&' nhid.[)eciijjbt r hat 1AeIL 	 _________________________ 	

' he trustees have jurisdiction , 	op"' A" 	et * 	 . 

 

prwnns 

 _____________________________ 	

£,FOo PLAZA 

	

Is 	Better 	 director of the Dade County 
vestor knows, the last few years have been poor 

	

Answer to Previous Purzle 	over sovereign lands, as well as by the state. 
ones for capital gains, especially in common 	Health 

linked Ii' inhluz health officials 	

L 	
Names 	

I N 	 A 	 L 	waterways, 	
session last week said the 

major amount of its funding As every stock in- 	Not  Deep 	. 	

/ 

I 	 TIN 	 "" 1 	 1 	 County Planner Roger Department, said Wednesday it wasn't an epidemic.  
the bottoms 

of all navigable NCisWender, who in a work 
declined in value from $3 billion to $2 billion in the 	 influenza cases,** Sasla%v said. "We have no real evidence 	 41 0010 s C&I 	

t. 

	

'Every year at Ihis time we see a seasonal Increase of 	ACROSS 	40 5,',',ai 	tAj', 	k' 	
Trustee Director Walt Wheeler, to "carry" the cities most of the 

past year alone. 	
Enough 	 ON 	 But 'Then... ' 	

I 	

' 	 According to District Five 
county would probably be able 	 - 	 ' 	I 	 2' 

stocks. The paper assets of the Ford Founditfion 	
U 	 Z 	I , 

 I 	OU$UACI 42Lflopao 	
A 	 . 	 LII 	anyone constructing, dredging way through the act, asked the 

of 	hat we would call an influcn epidemic at this time," 	4 Ooo 01 1h 	4500tpd 	
.'• 	'..' 	

or filling In state waters has to Board for. permission to make  

	

Foundations providing grants mainly from 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - If President Ford 9%
BbS. 	49 Confirm* 	 ,, 

1
0 4 1 	,,, 

	

But Dr. Wilbur G. Avery, chief of the Pulmonary 	 8 On@ of the 	
51LOQh 	 ___ 	apply for a trustee's permit. 	

of land us 

b 	 The American Gas Man. has pet out an in- 	 Division (If South Miami Hospital, apparently disagreed . 	
l'WWin 52MOiS!uf&rt 	

L 	 .,•, 

dit'idend and interest income are doing better, of tmly believes a $16 billion tax cut is sufficient to 	
. 	 - 	 ' 	

tetlng "background paper" showing that 	
said. 'how many people have to die before you call it an 	13ltilcty 	54 Actress 

"I think we're got a terrible virus In our midst," lie 	 '2C0tcio,,o1 53 	 L 	 Failure to do so can result in a 
ian 

 course, but they are finding it harder to accomplish turn the economy around, he's listening to 	

/
Their income has not necessarily risen enough to 

	

natural gas is the nation's most efficient form of 	
epIdt'ti?" 	 4 T'OQCII plant 

 15 Verb sufh i 

 as much with their programs because of inflation, wrong advisers. 
quotes 	P*cb3 	

iA 	

:i..." 
	, 1, 	first 	or 	second 	degree 

_ 

L 

	

The paper quotes a report by the President's
provide higher grants to cover inflated costs facing analyses have regularly been more accurate 	 . 	

month as one (if several states having a wave of 	

last 
	6Rit,i,n 	56 Australian 	 I-' !II 	b 	Wheeler. 	

1' " 

	

Council on Environmental Quality to the effect 	 cases, 	 ?OCuIIediIcl, 	 9 	O',mct 

energy. 	
Florida was identified by national health officials I 	 N 	

iij4 	
misdeameanor according to __________________________ 

18 Concludes 

 
that,,, "When the total system is consicipred (from 

 Dr. Avery said there appears tO be two sep. 	 meeting to ask questions and 
the agencies that rely on those rants. 	 . 	

- 	 1 	 ener 	source to point of use), gaflred a 	 °f the flu virus in the state
arate 

	
,AwiliøtH 	DOWN 	 4OD 	 duties,  

21 Primate 	
Wheeler will be at tonigh 	~ 	 ' 	

, 

 .4 Old King - 	 II Fowls 	 vr-igement 

	

________ 	

' 

except a lowering of goals, for the time being, in the s
again and rescue 
peeding the day when Industry will get going 	

- 	 powered counterparts. For home heating, 	
27 Tannin golf 	I UIteeCj 	230bItec.t, 	41 Hu 

	

It is hard to see any solution to these problems $30 billion slash would have any chance of 	

/ 	

' 	

, 	 pllances are more efficient than their electric - 
many fields that enjoy foundation support. It may 	 employment from its downhill 

 
Vill 

 

19 Invert 	 sei'vants 	

- 

irls 

	

natural gas is more Utan twice as efficient as 	 Trial Decision Seen 	 30 Inrict 	 2 British 	24 Flofrw Censor 42 puS$i&n Clat 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
I 

__  further explain the Trustee's 1: *_-"' 	

Save 10% to 
331/3% plunge without waiting for nature to take its Own 	

. 	 electricity," 	
321Iv& 	3 lAity - (fib I 26 Argiat,ns 	44 Old Greek 	

Sas&t £iiuge 	 off regular prices on a select group of 

be necessary for Congress to reconsider the 
requirement imposad by a 1969 federal law that 

slow course to recovery, 	
. 	 According to Federal Power Commission 	

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. tAP) - A Florida Supreme Court 	Oozed 	 dseI 	27 Ctchrsic 46 So 	 - 

Itobution 	iuu.ss 	25 Van 	 43 Challenge 	

ast. Lunch - 	 figures, more than 67 per cent of the energy in 
 

All 

3-4P,o!,q 	4 Wonda,Iar,j bg*ig 	 distric t 	 Breakfast 	 HAPPY HOUR BONUS 	

Diamond Watches 
foundations pay out a specified percentage of their 	The se) show the average American ReaWowid .. 	

- 	 (fl fuels consumed in generating electrical 	$ $ 	
O'Malley and former Education Commissioner Floyd 	of Princess 	7 Wallet 	29 Do again 	47 Root edge 

3(iF,titru',be, 	5 Spck 	'nttnjne,jt 	Ameocan 	 Dinner 

	

50c 	LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW IIAMPL($ OF THE GREAT SAVINGS' 4.7 p.m. Daily 

assets in grants. Under current conditions 	consumertodayissowaryofthefutureit's likely 	 I 	

- 	 power is lost at the plant. Another 14 per cent is 	
Christian can be tried on criminal charges Is expected at 	3Rn 	 80adgttto 	pes'd.nt 	5OPreid,taI 	

£ektu 

LOS. WO Ilk 

Drinks 

	

Uaigvet 	Raleigt1 title 3 38th U S 	48 VetcIe 

ruling that should determine whether Treasurer Thomas 	3 7  could lead toa serious erosion of the assets of some he'll take the proceeds from a modest tax cut to 	

. 	 lost in transmission lines, 	
any time. 	 __ 

fmvercf 	 Well, 	 Fo,cj 

___ 	
CK1$ttaijtatext 

(S) 

I DIAMOND JSOOO' 	120.00 ,YOF II DIA. income may not look as equitable today as it did him to save any of the refund he gets. 	 ______ MAUI I1AND J.25o' 	112.n 
the funds In his bank account. if inflation allows 	

' 	 available n the coal, oil or natural gas which is 	 'oIving present or former members of the Florida 

	 &&M - 	 - 

foundations. Also, the 4 per cent tax on foundation 	and other debts, or carefully hoard 	 . - 

	 Thus only 	per cent of the total energy 	 The cases are two parts of a flurry of legal action in. 	1 2 3 	4 5 6 

'f 

8 19 '10 Iii 
when it was imposed in i. 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

used to generate most of the country's electricity 	 Cabinet brought last year by state or federal prosecutors, 	 - 	iT 	 - 

	

Some long-term recipients of founda tion 	OJflL3tJ, who 3 	a modest recovery 	 4/ -- 	
. 	 is actually delivered to the home, factory or 	

The Supreme Court is mulling Christian's attack on the 
beginning in July, predict a $30-billion to $3 	 . 	

office, 	
legality of briber)', perjury and conspiracy indictments 	1 	 iT - - 	17 

support are suggesting that federal, state or local billion deficit for fiscal 1976. Pessimists, who 	 - -. 	

Natural gas, unlike electricity, is piped 	 returned last April. 	 - 
governments should make up the difference 1 expect autumn to be no better than spring, see a 	 ' 	

' 	 directly from the wellhead to the user. Since 	 The decision will affect O'Malley since he was indicted 	18 	19 with inflation. Government budgets, however, are opUmIstisa forecaster who expects agrowtJnji  

grant programs are curtailed or cannot keep up $40 billion shortfall. Consider in this that the ___ 	
\ 	- 	 very little energy is used to move gas through the 	 by a grand jury led by the same special prosecutors in. 	 ______________ in no better condition right now than the fowl- per cent In the July-September period -, on an 	 ____________ 

	

pipelines, 93 per cent of its available energy Is 	* 	v'lved in the Christian case, 	 21 	
- 	 22 23 	 - - 

bi  delivered to the appliance. 	 - -  dalions as a source of funds. More to the point,, annual rate - arid 2 per cent in the last th 0 	 --___ 	

' 	 The question that arises Is, why belabor the 	 24 25 	 26 	 27 28 29 
- - most projects which have been supported by 	9f the 	

obvious? Or even If It Is not obvious to most 

	

peole,whytourthesuper:orityofnaigasa 	 HOROSCOPE 	 31 	 - 33 

private philanthropy are in fields which he outside Government revenues are going to prve a 	

' 	 atImewhenuuuiue3inmanypartsofcontq 	 ________________________________ 
 

the realm of govermnent responsibility. They most serious problem, if current estimates are 	

are cutting back or threatening to c 
the 
ut back gas 

should remain there, even if there is a temporary On the beam. Accounting shifts now being 

- 	 deliveries to industrial customers and are tot. 	 11Y CAI4ROI.L RI(;IITF;R 	 - - ________  

34 squeeze on philanthropic funds. 	 - adopted by many companies to show smaller 	

ning down or are threatening to turn down new 36 	 3? estimated $5 billion In taxes this coming 12  
Foundation support has assuredà freedom and profits will cost the goveriunent an 

Letters To The Editor 	 residential and commercial connections? 	 For Friday, January 24, 1975 	 - 	- 	4' 	- - - cultural undertakiW during a period which has 
diversity in scientific, educational, charitable and months. And however a company does its ac- 

FAtoir, The Herald: 	
A symposium of government officials, utility fcounting, a 7 per cent deane in gross national 	 I am a "DIVIDEND" at Southside school. I explerts and others Wd at the University of 

. 	P 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening to utilize your 	 u 	 17 48 
- - - - 	 - - - - 

subservient to government bureaucracy. Actuafly, in aggregate profits - and an exceedingly sharp problems that are facing our state on the local BeU, t.he principal, and tealchers, Mrs. Balk, 

seen more and more of these endeavors become product normally means 815 to 20 per cent drop 	In order to become more informed about the was warmly welcomed and accepted by 	
possibility, 	

results by using modern methods, 

	

Arizona last month painted Just such a 	 logical reawning power and to put in motion a plan for the future 
that Is very important. Show others that you achieve tremendous 	4F 	- - 50 	- 	- it is not so much a question of whether govemment dropoffln taxes pakj 	 level. Iwou like to ask that you take afew Mrs. Ramey,

Co. warned that the gas situation is so aicute in 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get in touch with those who have a 	52 	 53 	 54 	
- 

solution toa problem that Is troubling you. Stop feeling so 

can afford to assume funding obligations which 	spending is another hea,da~e. It is no secret minutes and list what you consider to be the five enjoy working with Ow students on a one 
to one the Southwest that utilities may soon have 10 
 thein refuse to hook up new customers, including 	 inadequate. Be cheerful. 	

. 	 55 
I -] 
	 57 

private foundations cannot meet, but whether our Mr.Ford'secoypr. 	has failed. Budget ma* problems facing your county. 	 basis; and, believe me, I receive from  
ThissiwveyisbeIngmade10gjvrnea 	muchmore than Igive to thim It'ga 

	

society can afford to have still more of its volun- cuts he's attempted In this department or that
overview 
 

of numerous local problems so tint 	 vm 	R? 	 homes. An official of El Paso Natural Gas a gas 	give 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A clever business person can 	 JL_.J 	- I .. 1 	 2 you good advice can be helpful in your career. Engage in 

tary, independent Institutions swallowed up by " more than matched by hefty Inereases. A 
my office can establish priorities to assist in 	Call 6.27S2 for more information about 	rNimilssfon company, warned that while 	 favorite hobby tonight. 

- - 
. J 

government. 	 COeS3iOfl81 COffliflittee 
studying the situation resolving these situations, lam not necessarily "DIVIDEND" program. 	

, 	( 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Ask assistance from others so 

	

predicts spending In the fiscal 1975 budget will l
ooking for effects of national Issues on the local 	 Mrs. Verlin Arnelt demands this winter, service to Industrial 

that you can gain your personal desires. Sociability is the keynote 

	

hit $3.4 billion above estimates made 11 months scene, 
but I am Interested In local concerns, Le. 	 2414 S. Grandview Ave

Fla
. customers would be greatly curtailed, 	

now. have fun tonight. 	 WEATHER 
ago, 	

specific pollution problems, sewer problems, 	 Sanford.____________ 	 The symposium was called by Mayor Lewis C. 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you plan your  
Soviets Short Again 	

Projected cutbacks are more than offset by an transportation or road building Items, etc. 	 - 	 Murphy of Tucson to see if some kind of regional 	 activities months in advance, you find you can accomplish more. 	Yesterday's 	77 l 	tffl PI'hS near 70 north to upper 70 
The Kremlin showed poor timing In criticizing U.S. trade Increase of $5.3 billion to meet the needs of U'. 	Thank you for helping me in this survey. 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	gas-saving program could be put together. 	 Show others thal you have talent. 	 morning 63 	 south 

	

policies at the same time its annuli economic report was being unemployed, $2.1 billion in st ppei-up benefits Please send your response to my Tallahassee 	Thi7 should be as btkf as poulbie and 	So on the one hand Americans are told that gas 
defivered to the Suprem Sovid. The report only demonstraWs for veterans, primarily for education, znd $2.5 office, c-o David Fountain, Suite 200 B. 26n e0trunest on matters of genend bdemt. 	is best; on thie other they are being told to 	

LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) Discuss business matters with 	Cloudy to partly cloudy and *arm 	Daytona Beach tides for Friday 
how much the Russians are rel)* on Increasted trade with the 	

____ 

	Ite letters 	 94 	 associates and ck)ors of opportunity will open UP to you. Make 

 

thrOugh Friday. H9hS in the the mid high 435 a m, 455 pm., low 10 50 billion In higher Interest costs on the public debt. 
The phone number Is 104a&212c. 	 personallites..
North Monroe Street, Tallahassee, 	-, 	 should deal with Issues and avoid using so much Of It. 	

good use of your exceptional ideas. 	 (o* to mid ôOs - winds variable high 1. ?9 a m • 4 34 p.m . low 10 34 
United States of America for food, technology and industrial 	 The situation is not as paradclzical as It nay

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find the right way to win the m0%IIy eA%ItrlY 10 10 15 mph. Rain a m , 10 SS p m - 
Independent studies suggest this $3.4 billion 	 Rlchard(DIck) Stone 	The editor reserves the right to edit those appear to be. The gas Industry has long argued 	 good graces of an influential person who can be helpful in your Friday  

Probability 	per cent through The familiar explanation Of "severe weather conditions" IS 
blamed fcr a shorW of Io ME&n Ions in the grain harvest. will honor all Mr. Ford's proposals for program 

figure Is low, assuming as it does that Congress 	 __________- U.S. Sen
ator great care that the thrust of the letter is 

not led been caused by government regulations. 	 UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You are inspired now to make 	Monday  

letters for reason of space, but will exercise that much of the current gas-supply problem has I 	career. Show that )'OU have wisdom. 	 Extended Ioreca,ts Saturday 
11 

cancellatium and streWt-oufs and thist the Editor, The Herald: 	 in the editing. 	
- Florida Peninsula Chance 

Considering the Soviet reputation for 	oi-big SMI tO Senate and House will show restraint in voting 	This Is an open letter to parents of children In 	All letters must be signed with a mailing 
According tO UniversitY of Arizona economics 	 rapid gains in the business world. A long-time friend can giveyou professor Dr. Helmut Frank, a participant at the 	 important Information you need. greater, and we now know why the Russians attempted to buy Sunday. otherw.5 manly dry, M 

ro 

lii 

soften any suggestion of failure, the real shortfall probabl
y was supplementary spending bills. San

Do you want You children and mine to so the Identl

ford schools; 	 address and, when possible, a telephone number Tucson meeting, these regulations are 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take care of those obligations *1t1 IO upper lOs to IOwi'r SOs $500 million worth of US. grain a couple of months ago. 	 If current figuring Is correct, the budget will become better citizens? You can help bring it established. However, the Evening Herald will have encouraged industries to use gas instead of 	 happiness wit). romantic tie. 

	

tY Of the writer may be cbecked and responsible for -unduly low gas prices" which 	 that must be done instead of postponing them, You can have much 	
. fl',,'- '1 	'. -..'P i-'n '' 	 ____________________________________________ 

dustri-P! production also wills n0t up to expectation during the 	timistic estimates, spenrling is expeicted to J ' 

The Soviet report could not masquerade the fact that In. fare worse in fiscal 1975. Even by the most op. about by volunteering your time and services to respect the wishes of writers who do not want oil or coal. 
past year. The flood of consumer goods which was supposed to

ur-1P Seminole County schools 
	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what your $38 billion, regardless of how much Mr. Ford called "DIVIDEND." U you have 2 or more 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any artificial hold-down on gas prices and the 	

associates exW_I of y-ou and clear up any misunder, 	 a 
of 	 may exist. Forget the past and all is fine. 

	

ustry urges, remove the 	
qLanding that 	

is a brighten the lives of Soviet citizens in 1975-and whkh they my juggle figures to tone this down in his hours per week to spare, your child's school Iettnths ons 	 companies will be spurred to explore for new 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 ) You can easily handle all 

h

- is Postponed &gain. What has not been postponed, arlpamdy, 	 4 

ave been waiting for longer than most of them could 	ember message to Congress. 	 could use you. 	 slanderous. 	 sou s and the shortages will be relieved, 	 those tasks that await you If you use modern methods. Make sure 01 ,4 
good care of your health . Soviet armed forces and to Soviet allies. 

is the delivery of tanks, planes, rockets and warships to the 

JACK ANDERSON 	 you 
AQUARIUS Jan.21 to Feb. 19) Plan for recreations you like 	

------ --_ 

outlook. Avoid a troublemaker, 
during spare time and be with congenlals who can brighten your BERRY'S WORLD 	 President's Chief Adviser Is His Wife 	 _ 	____ 

_ 	
I 

WASIUNGTON- There has been the usual address, for example, and disa*  

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 Making arrangements to have 	 ______________ 

	

twine affairs running more smoothly is wise now. This Is a good 	-'i'.'.' 
-. 

pproved of the tra v- ehng and couldn't be mached for comment. 	 IF YOUR CHILE) IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be full of 	 _ 

day to do some entertaining, 	 ____ 
exchange of political potshots as the cai. word "stagflation." It was an "ugly word," she A former aide hung up 	phone on us. 	 * 	talent, so be sure to plan for the finest education you can afford. A 	 _0 - 	~ 	 I 	P 

' 	lint' logical mind here, but make sure the temper is controlled 

	

will cost the taxpayers $70.2 million over five 	 r"r servative Republican in the White House and the said, which only the econornisis understood, 	WATCH ON WASTE: While most Americans 	But one thing seems certain: The Air Force 	 earl)' for best results thoroughout the lifetime. Some musical 
liberal Democrats oa Capitol Hill draw up the 	The next morning, the President asked his are struggling to make ends meet, the Air Force will wind up with a $2.6 million installation it 	 talent Is in this chart, also. 
battle lInes for 1975. 	 staff to delete all references to "stagflatfon" 	is pouring $2.6 million Into a project that they doesn't want 	

"The Stars impel, the)' do not compel." What )PU make of 

	

1 	, Rut behind the scenes, the leaders of both from the speech. 'etty didn't like it," he cx- 	already have determined is unnecessary. parties are demonstrating an unusual plained sheepishly. 	 Here are the startling 	
MYSTERY DEED: An intriguing document 	your life Is largely up to YOU! details: 	 arrived In our mall a few weeks ago. It was a 	 Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast to,' your sign tot Iebruiry i 

willingneq to work together for the good of the 	INFLUENCE FOR SALE: The lessons of 	In 1973, the Air Force was granted the funds deed, dated July 30, 1970, showing that James V. 	 now ready For your copy Send your birthdatc and $I to Carroll lOhlrr 
country. 	 Watergate made little Impression upon former to build a new electronics research laboratory In h 11 

	

ouse of Summit County, Cob., had sold 	Forecist. The Evening Herald. p o Box 629 HOIiy,.od. Call 9JOif 	
: " 	

- 

is willing to COmprvirnisle with the new Congress. 

 ________ 	

- 

	

wasted no time after his defeat setting up a hold on the project. The SAC commanders Colorado property fur "valuable con. 	 '- 

He has pointed out, as a simple political reality, 	bu.slnes,s as a lbbyist. 	 - feared it tisight be too vulnerable to attack from sideratloni," 	
' 

pr 

that the White house has lost power to Congress 	Before he left Office, Zoin sent out a nuclear submarines. 	 Had the former president Invested In 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 	 _______ 	.4 

President Ford has bk] subordinafrs that he COngrCSSII 	Roger H. Z&n. R.-Ind., who Rome, N. Y. But the Strategic Air Command put Richard Nixon of Washington, D. C., a parcel of 	

I. 

dinates,, thereforc,to cooperate with Conress.
ng 

	 M Yem in the mlnds and to 	ttlieirapprovai Construction 'lnancialstakment? And where did he get 	 OFFICE MACHINES 	
up-right "No.Frost" 

in the wake of Watergate. He wants his subor- solicitation letter on his congressional .ttationery, 	Litter, they were persuaded to change their mountain property, which he didn't list in his 
IS Cu' ft. to 11.7 cu. ft. 

Intheiamespirit,HouaeSpeakarjI 	tharmaceuUcal industry" and his Capitol Hill began last August. 	 money? 	
OFFICE SUPPLIES 	

Chest available 

W urged Detnoctauc leaders to put the national connections, 	 But In November, the Air Force abruptly 	Hours of detective work established that the 
11 

	

five-acre lot 	 =Im.." 	 up to 2S Cu. ft. 

wereaheaOfthefrpotjj,e, 	"Since I will continue to be active in the announced that it was moving Its reseazdi c.land 	 LUGGAGE 	 - 

	

A tacit understanding has been reached that Congressional Prayer Breakfast group, in the foellitles to Massachusetts and Ohio. This could located about 
15 miles southeast of Colorado 	 at very low 

the President won't try to embarrass the House gym, the Memb"rs Dining Room, and on 	make the Rome faclilty surplus, 	 Springs, 	
prices 	 . ' -' -' 	

Both freezers are durable all steel construction with 
I 	Ikmocrats on the spending issue, and the the House floor," 7iin wrote, "I will fizaintain 	But It was too late to stop construction, The 	We had even more difficulty locating James 	 . 	 I 	 heavy duty locks and lights. 

	

Dcnwa'ats will wo,'t with him to find a formula contact with my good friends who affect materials already had been ordered, and the V. House, but 
we foun,j him. He had a dispute 	

. 	
_ldI 	 I 	 - 

that w hold d 	spending yet stimulate 	legislation," 	
-. 	 penalty for halting 	project would be $1.8 with 	Internal Revenue Sece, he told us, 	 ____ economy. 	 He promised those who could use a good Is- million. So the wtkmin nm .iiII . e k...... ...a . ..................... .. _____ The 	..z •k. tL..... 	L 	 ______ 

QheUon-So ffin 
IIIUATOM HOTILS I MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE $IIV1CI 

QIIISONAVI$UI AT III STATS lOUTS ,jANpOeD. PLA. I$433.liS 

..'-.. .nnIa 
I DIA. WITH AT'TACHID 
MISH BRACELET 

	

IA" 1soli sag Cha,e • lain Cius 	Ch.rp, 
FealiAnwricard • Maui C5u 

Au.,,,,. Esp*n, • D.uw,, 0b • Can, RIaach • La,.-..7 
Sai, ncu sfIsctn an wct04 ths Intvi stocI no IncA.d,d 	vs salt Onwsal since 	t shor, an my rtan. 	11 All 'l,, subsc( to 	salt Items au,tzxts net 	 5* 	 - 	 - 
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SAVINGS! 
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GALLON EN 

YOUBUYFIRST 
LLON AT 

REGULAR PRICE 
ul""a earlitum 
am 	1111!1111a 

SAVE 3" 5 wwais you .uv a OAU.ogss it 
80SWOU W6111111 UM b.flj ,. IagsS Easy 	5cgg ,i, sow- At galoris 
and- .ite, cSan-t 	 $% of? 

LAWRENcE BIsr 
LATEX WALLP*JpIT 

SAVE 
5 Reg. 

p 649 WHEN YOU OUT 2 QALLONS 	gal. DrIes taut. Goes an easy. Choke of 
betjtjf4, Deroriso, C01, 	$ oil 

ROGERS' 
LATEX WALLPAØI 

SAVE 
75 Re 

750 
WHEN YOU OUT 2 QAU.Ois$ 	go!. Go.s on so suyt D,(s ta Ie a 

-lOoOig flat Ofs Hi.. 	At guns of Decors colors, 	 8% alt 

. 	- .. 	I 	 ______~___ __ ----& 
-;-f-_ . = ~ - ~Ix_--_-___=~~'   =-- 
r4 	'- 

- 	
- 	 It's $0 saip to Shop at a - 	

- 	 1 	- ' 	

-- 	 ___ 	___ - 	 ------ 	- 	. u. u, siwi 	anu vow 	tind anyone to listen to bls proL 	
- 
- 	TJi, 7Ut[•] f: 	c 	'- v. 	. It. 

- .. .,iw;y 	 va nas zeen 1'ence peddler that he "would unravel red tape, merin the facility together, although there (a no 	So he deeded his Property over to then 	 , .",#' 	 ______________________________________________________ 
s:cun 	--i 

rq1act-d ii) a detcrjijjnalitn to disagree without Open doors mnakt apointrneits, work with the 	longer an need for it 	 So he 

	

Nixon "I b-led to get his attention 	 / 	 a(*aus(a 	 - 	 .ij'iIi.i, N-T T1E 	 I.iaaJ 
-11 that cilizens COMMissiOn inV8SN78Kng the 	

FooWe: The advLw who always has the fluente legislation and assLst In any other con. save 129.8 million over a five-year period. On the might do it." 

z'anc'orandtc skwor biesoIulio 	Mmn1stralion or goverrnnent agencies, In.. 	TheAirF'oremajntat the tnovewi
ouse said, 	 ±' 	 UL 	U LI 	

1. - H's' ..,m 

so I 0mght this  C [A, comes around, promi.&e you won't b,tw 	List word with President Ford is his wife I  

my cover!" 	 She read over the final draft of his latest TV 	Footnote: The former congressman is represents the Rome area, contends the move 	
It didn't work. The IRS Was not Impre3W, 	

- 	
11""14" 

and Nix turned down the property. 
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Hubby's Survival 
Causes Problem 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: About a year Dear ago, my husband found out he 

had a malignant tumor. At lltSt 	

Abby the doctor said he thought it 	p 

was inoperable, so we both 
laced the fact that my husband 
was going to die. He was 36 and 	

_J I was 30, and we had a four- 
year-old son. 

However, 	the doctor later DEAR 	ONE: 	DYING 
changed his mind and decided Unexpectedly is not uncommon, 
that he could operate. In the but. LIVING unexpectedly is. 
meantime I had already ac- It's 	ise 	to prepare for 	the 
cepted the fact that since my future, but you jumped the gun. 
husband was going to die, my If you believe in fairness to a 
son needed to have a lather, and man pulled back from the brink 

the sooner he came into our of death, you'll say goodbye to 
lives, the sooner I would Ke t Ids premature replacement. 
over my 	iutnds death. To 
make a long story short, I met a DEAR ASHY: 	I've been man and fell in love with him. wanting to write this for ten 

My husband survived 	the years, but the problem has 
surgery, and it looks like he is become increasingly worse 
going to be all right, every year, so here goes a pet 

I have become very attached peeve which I'll wager plenty of 
to this man and am still seeing 

others have: 
him. I really love them both and I refer to the business of 
don't know what to do. Help me. subtly pressuring people to give 

ONE MAN TOO MANY Christmas gifts to those whose 
JOB It is to perform a service. 

WORLD I 	live 	in 	an 	apartment 
D ROBE building where there are two 
PRICE 	J doormen ia day man and a 
LE 	I L 

night man, also an elevator 
ui 	 nderworld 	II Operator, 	two 	girls 	on 	the 

gnolia 	)I switchboard and six men In the 
woR4.O garage. Before Christmas the 

managersendsmea listof their ,, names. 1EA\J\(, HOME I think you're getting 
theiclea. 

IS NO LAUt i 
Abby, these people are not 

"volunteers," They are paid to 
ilt'VPL'I) doajob.Ifanyoneofm had 1I:t I 	I L fl 

,,, 

Holidays Busy 	 0 
Sem i n o e Fal  s 5 0-49For Local Folk

By MARVA hAWKINS New Year's Eve party wi th 	 In [)ou[ Ie ()vertirvie Herald Correspondent 	Worthy Matron of Excelsior
Chapter No. One of Eastern

Mrs. Patricia Roundtree Star, Sister Robert Spovery and 
Stone of Philadelphia, is in Carrie Scott, Grand Secretar 	

By TOM KEYSER 	 i Seminole's Handy Brown in the second hail," Oak Ridge 

	

Sanford visiting the Roundt.ree of the Martha Grand Chapter. 	
Herald Sports Editor 	 Coach Hickman said. "We tried to put a lot of pressure on the 

	

family and all of her friends. This gala affair was attended 	
player with the ball and force him into mistakes. Since we're not 

Mrs. Stone, formerly of Sanford by the Grand Patrons of the ? 	You wouldn't have figured the two basketball teams at 	a big team, we can't lay back and let the opposition lob passes 

	

aLso visited her niece and State of New Jersey. At the 	 Seminole High School Wednesday night recently had de throned 	into the big men." 

	

family, Mr. and Mrs. Sarines ringing of the new year, th( 	 two of the 10 best prep cage teams in Florida.
Seminole's defensve shark, said Oak Ridge did Deacon Henry Brown of St.

Baker of Miami. 	 group was led In prayer by 	
k Ridge, recent 49-37 victors over second-ranked Orlando

nouilng different in the second half against Washington. 

	

Mrs. Rosa 
Davis recently Paul Missionary Baptist 	 Evans, stwnbled to a 50-49 double overtime win over Seminole. 	

"We just stood still tonight," Corso said. "Last night 
entertained a few of her friends 

Church. Sanford. 	 Seminole bumped off ninth-ranked Daytona Beach
(against Mainland) we were fired up. Tonight we weren't. I 

in her beautiful new home in ____________________ 	
Mainland 64-59 Tuesday. 	

don't know what it was."
Altamonte Springs. Guests
enjoying the evening were: Mr. 	 "We were fortunate to win," Oak Ridge Coach Wayne Rick.

iiiin'le led the game until Oak Ridge's hamilton was 

	

and Mrs. Wilflarn Wheller, Mr. 	
,4 Ceatc 	 * 	all.. .flot well enough to win most games

riian SId Of the victory over Seminole. "We didn't play dl it 	
successf ul inside for two points with 1:55 remaining in the third 

	

and Mrs. Wilbur Davis, Mr. and 	

quarter for a 33-31 Oak Ridge advantage. 

	

Mrs. Louis Anderson, Mrs. 	

1 	

A tight-lipped Seminole Coach Joe Mills said, "No, we didn't
Although neither team slowed down play, Oak Ridge out- 

	

Edyth L Mason and Mrs. 	
play very well." 	

scored Seminole 	In the third quarte.Ittooka1 Seminole
Guyretha Countney. 	

Although the contest was error-filled, It was a thriller. The 	drage in the fourth period to force the game Into overUme. 

	

Mrs. Lessie B. Grice Was 	
eams were tied 43-43 after four quarters.

"In a game that is always very close, I th ink the teams are 
honored with a party on her 77th 	

In the first three4ninute overtime, Oak Ridge's Willie 	reluctant to open up their offense," !lickman said. "Con- 

	

birthday by the deaconess 	
iJouglas quickly stole the ball from Seminole's Tom 	sequently they might look lackadaisical when they're really 

	

board of her church, St. Mat. 
	 l('llingsworth and raced the length of the court for an easythew Missionary Baptist 	

ta)•Up.Church where she serves as a 
deaconess and as a member of  	Seminole's John Corso countered with an Inside two-pointer The game was close throughout. Seminole led 16-24 after onethe choir. Prayer was offered 	 •. . 	 and then, after Corso and teammate Fred Washington blocked 	quarter and 2927 at halftime. Oak Ridge led 35-33 after three

_________ 	

by Rev, S.W. Washington. 	 shots in the Kareeni Abdul-Jabbar fashion, Corso performed an 	quarters. 
Hostesses for the evening were 	- 	 incredible inside move for two points to put Seminole ahead 47. 	Washington, although scoring only four points in the last 22 1s.  Pauline W. Brown, Annie / 	. 	 45 with 2:45 to play. 
R. Watkins, Leona Johnson and 	

minutes, led all scorers with 20 points. Brown, who hit con- 
Oak Ridge's Glen Willims knotted the score at 47•47 a 	 sistently when he shot, added 14 points. Ida Saunders.  

_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown 

r., spent the New Year visiting 

1) 	 seconds later with a driving bucket. 	 Williams led Oak Ridge with 15, Douglas added 14 and 
1 	 Both teams committed a turnover and missed last-minute 	

Hamilton bucketed 11. 
heir children, Mr. and Mrs. shots, forcing the game into the second overtime. 	 The Seminole Junior varsity toppled Oak Ridge 60-55.TIm : 	 Seminole took only one shot In the period , and that was a 	Bathes and levin Brown each had 15 points for Seminole and ott, Mrs, Nina Brown and W. 	 .. - 
obert Spivery, Mrs. Carrie 

1 	 wide open goal by Washington at the buzzer, 	 teammate Steve Baker contributed 12. Ienry Brown Jr., In Newark 1. 	 Oak Ridge scored with 27 seconds left after Douglas batted 	 _________ Li. While In the city, Mr. and
the ball from Hollingsworth and then took a half -court pass from 	 Seminole Mgh Mool's James 

 IS & an open layup. OAK RIDGE: Williams. 71 IS. 	on 	 Robert Allen, No. SI, In baiketball action Wednesday nlgbt
DOU941% 1 0 14. Shernelva 2 0 4. 	 ashinglon, No. 30, converge on Oak Ridge's 	Seminole. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

at U) UU left. and Fred 
But the Welcome Wagon 	something special for me, no  - 	 Oak Ridge's WilliamsWtlllams scored an insurance point on a free 	 Weber 121. Hamlltoni 3 I1.AiIen I 

07 Totalfl6SO throw with two seconds remaining. one would have to tell me to Two Chemicals hostess can make it easier 
give that person a present. I ask SANFORD: 	brown 	67 II. Mills cited his team's failure to get the ball inside to 	 HoIiinswcth 2 C-.!. Pringle I 0 2. 

to adiust to your new sur 	
no special services, and get _____ Wolf Plays Piano 'I. 	

Gray I 35,Wathington9.720. Corso 

maib=, the paperboy and the 

 roundings, and maybe put ____ 	
iC  Wins In Romp none, so why is a present in Aren't The Same 	 -, j. 	

. j 	 reason for the defeat. 	 201 TOf4IS 21719 
ngton in the second half and the two overtime 

 a smile on your face' 	
order? And that goes for the -- 	

CakRg 	14 131 II 
By LAWRENCE K LAMB 	 -42 1- 

- 	
- 	 • 	•j 	Washington sank 16 points In the first hail, hitting seven.of- San ford 	16 13 4 10 4 7-19 

eight from the field and hairdresser whom ItIp 52 times 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I have a 	 Dr. 	the Florida Technological been soloist many times with Denver and the University of 	 .: i 	-

And break it they did, scoring 
Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of campus last June. Wolf has 	 BY CHUCK McCLUNG 	seven of the first 11 points for 

	

taught at the University of 	 . , tw0(0r-two from the chvily stripe. 	 Total 	
Herald Correspondent 	the Raiders, giving Seminole an Flagler as the Seminole lead 15 ooints In the find tk..... 

The situation got no better for a year! (SHE should give ME a heart condition and use Digoxin "We concentrated on shutting off Washington and Brown 	 the  Out: None 	 'Tk.. _'--'- present!) 	 ,1..II.. 	 -- tlnivprcItL. a L'1'1T r.....,.__. ,-., 

Thanks for letting me get qnJthne price Is very high, 
aiiu quiniume. ifle 	

dl 	
runern ruxiva s'mPnomes and was South Florida. 	- 

Of Music, will be heard in a solo heard last season in a solo this. .., 	
having Increased 50 per cent In 	

Lamb 	piano recital. Feb. 5, at 8:30 recitial In New York's Town 	Wolf's Feb. 5 program will 

L 	

aUCAGO" 	 Your column indicates 	
corrt 	and open to 	Wolf received his education Ginaztera, 	Husa, 	and 

"OFF MY CHEST IN a few months. P.m. in the Music Rehearsal hail, 	 include works by Mozart, Hall on the rru campus. The 	 Beethoven; Raéhmnnlnoff, 
potassium helps prevent heart 	

public, 	 at Wichita State University and Schumann, 

	

GIVE 'YOURSELF
irregularities, which, if I tin, could simply advise patients to 	 the Eastman School of Music. 

	

derstand correctly, is also the use more orange Juice and 	Wolf is frequently heard as a As a FulbrlgM Scholar, he  Purpose of quinidine. 	fruits rather than taking 	reci talist numerous times at 	studied at the famed Mozar- 
(' 	

tJINOFRWORLO 

	

FOR 1975 	
My question is, can quinidine 	and 	similar Annual 	Matthay 	Piano teum in Salzburg, Austria, 1'"CUDDLY" PAJAMA potassium be used as a sub. medicines when needed, 	Festivals. He was responsible While there he was soloist with 	HALF PRICE 	Irni 5tltUte for the qujflidjne If yes, 	DEAR DR. LAMB — ! J'j for bringing the 17th Annual the Mozarteum Orchestra. 	 SALE would the cost be cheaper? 	like to ask you a question. I am 	Malthay Festival to the F-111 Before coming to FTU 

	

DEAR READER — The a !actovegetarlan, using milk 	 114 Magnolia 	iI potassIum will help prevent (low-fat), and lots of cheese, 	
- 	 UNDE RWOLD' MARGE WILLIAMS 	 - 	heart irregularities if a person meat or fish at all. I read an 322-1S12 	 is low on potassium. It is article by another doctor, which Sanford 	 some times prescribed when a said that one important amI 	Lakeview Hosts 	FAIRWAY MRS. DONALD BELL 

	

person is taking digitalis acid lsmissIng, that can only be 	
LAUNDROMAT 

medicines such as Digoxine and found in meat. 134-9212 	
also for people taking diuretics I am 	and in excellent 	Anniversary Party 	

pr,ce and Coin llufldry 
Dry Cleaning at budget 

Casselberry Winter Springs 	 rj' <' 	 to eliminate excess salt and health, having started on this 

	

MARILYN GARLANTI 	Resolve to let Cess : service n a pleasa,,I at. 

	

fluid, or the treatment of high deal 24 years ago. I take a daily 	
rnosphr Open 7 a rn daily. 834912 , 	 Pilot Educatlonget 	blood pressure. 	 vitamin tablet and 	units of 	Lakeview Nursing 	Former residents and 	: Located at.... Altamonte SP'QS 	 n m. 	When the potassium level is vitamin E every day. What i I 	Center, 929 E. Second St., 	employes are Invited to normal, 	taking 	excess lack that I could get from 	t 	Sanford, will celebrate its join staff and residents at 	FAIRWAY PLAZA SHIRLEY MILLET 	_____________________ potassium wi

ll do nothing to and what should I take to get 	fifth anniversary, Feb. 2, Lakeview on this day. 	On Hwy 17.92 at 27th 
$349212 

__________ 	

DEAR READER — The 	weefl1p.m.and3pm'fli, 	should call the nursing 	Try'.t you'll like il HILOA RICHMOND 	 - 	 effect on the heart protein in milk does contain 	celebration Is open to 	home so big welcome can 	 ...— 

ForestCity 	 ventheartirregularftjes,By the missing amino acid? 	 SVNI Ufl open house bet- 	Those planning to attend 	: 	322.973 ______  
574-3167 	 --_- 	muscle fibers and &.angestheir the essential amino adds — 	public. 	 be prepared, 'De uon 	 -._

, 	 irritability In such a manner those that the body cannot - 
that irregular contractions or manufacture from other amino 

	

— 	 beats are less likely to occur. So adds, That, plus its calcium - 	while both are useful in specific content, is why milk Is such 	 THE 

	

FINAL CLEARANCE 	cases of irregularity of the good food for growing bodies. I 	 KNIGHT'S heart, they do not have the would think that you really 	 RIGIDAIM 
cg e9111 	Ilk 

same actions and cannot be have no problem as far as 	 TREMENDOUS substituted at will, one for the amino acids, protein or calcium 	 %stAMPA other. I wish it r'r 	thøn I 	..L 

Top stitched blazers, 
pull on pants with 
elasticized waist. 
Never dated, smart 
season after season, 
year after year. 
Other jacket styles, 
shirts, tops to miz'n 
match. 

Colors: maize & aqua 
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SHOE 

00110 
POSITIVELY ENDS 
SAT., JAN. 25th. 

This Is Your Last Chance 

siw eiwnoie jumor college ii margin, 	 soared to 7146, 78.50 and 83-52 minutes for their 113 total. Raiders took early advantage 	As the hail progressed, the by midway In the half. 	Johnson finished as the of towering Flagler College Seminole lead fattened. 	With the outcome certain, the Raider leader with 19 points — Navy ed esday nightand racked tip 	Vernon Johnson and Ken- only question remaining was 11 In the fIrst half. Kennebrew their fourth straight victory, nebrew led the Raiders from a whether the Raiders would sank 17. Mike Williams added 113-68. The win left sic 	mid-half threat when Flagler break the l00point barrier for 14 and Jim Mcintyre bucketed 

	

- 	 The Raiders conclude a six. erased a six-point Raider lead the first time this seaso Loses 	 game .'ome stand tonight at to tie the game at 26-apiece, 	
n. 	10, all in the first half, 

r 	 7:30 against ninxis MENEM 
e
ge 	

1tP 	The Raiders led 26-20 
of Connecticut. 
	

three-minute cold spell enabled Coll
V / 

4ira,) 	 _ Battle 	 TheRders,g,Igup Flaglerto knot the score
several inches in the backcourt, 	Lewis "Bud" Beech led the 	 0 O~;. ~ P7,1- -it, 

... 	
. 	''' 	took an earl) 22-16 lead and the visitors'comeback surge, L 	' .. 	 -• . 	 advantagewas threatenedonly dropping four marks via the Sanford Naval Academy 	

once, midway in the first half. Chant) stripe In 20 seconds 
dropped a 6-2 soccer match to w ., 	 - 	

, 	y 	... .. - 	 -: '• -' 4 	Freeman Kennebrew scored 	But the Johnson'Kennebrew 
highly-regarded Trinity Prep 

	17 points in the first half to duo put an end to the threat, Weesday at the Navy field. 
	- ' ' 	 guide the Raiders to a 53 	combining for 10 points in a 

Trinity Prep Jumped to a 3-0 . 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	
- - 	

. 	 Intermission lead. The 6-3 minute and a half to give first hald lead, scoring a flurry 	- 	
4 	

Raider pointn bucketed Seminole a 	lead of goals late in the half. 	 m.m  •. : 	 . 	

. 	 The Seminole charge con. Sanford Naval Academy's ' -. 	 - . - 

	 tinued in the second half as the Armando Gonzalez and George 	
,• . . 	

- 	 - 	 .. 	 . i" 	. 	 . 	

- j' .a..t Golf Benef it Raiders scored 16 points to six Villalobos scored Navy's goal 	• 

	 by Flagler in the first five late in the second half. 	E('  
	 minutes to up the lead to 62 	 T 

We lacked the offensive 	 Set Friday 	Johnson dropped in six of the game," Navy Coach Steve 	 , -. . 
	 ,• 	. 	

. 	 -.:. -j. '- 	 16. 	 "p. 	
.. LA 	.:.- ". 

Gilmore said 	When 90 per 	,. "i. 'a'-'-'-, a., 	
. 	 ' 	 'V"Vs " 	The Seminole Junior College 	 , 	

4 	1 cent of the game is played In 	±. ma.,. 	. 	",, i-i, '.f..o.,:' 	 . ..'..'i. 	 .1:,. 	i 	 Foundation 	Benefit 	Golf 	
. 

your half of the field 	: 	" 	
F' : 	' 	 b 	

. 	Tournament will be held Friday ., ,FALE R Crag9 2 70 Muller 
i 

something's going to break It 	' 	t1 	7, ,,. ' 	

.. 	at the Mayfair Country Club 	h)?71p 	3 
16ac 

 Maio 
O1 

00 
Oi did." 	 -. 	 '5 • 	'.'' 

' 

	 Playwillbeginwithashotgun 7. Mmer 301 6. Cearcy 200 i. 	 - 
Gilmore praised the defen- 	 . . 	 - . 	. -, 	- 	

--=--- 	 start at 12:30 p.m. 	 Nocac 1 00 2 Totals 	656$ w 	. .- 	 - 	- ., . •. -- . 	 .- 

	 SEMINOLE: Williams 7 00 II.  
si'. e play of goalie Serglo 

	- 'I' . - 	 . ' 	 Openings st ill are available   	I ni yre S0O tO F aber I 129 Kin 
Sarimiento, fullbacks Brian 	'- ,. 	 ,' 	

5. ' 	 • 	 ' 	• I 	 - 	
for the event and entry in nebrew 7 3 1 17 Manley 3 00 6 Robertson, Toni Fleming and ho formation can be obtained at 	r 	Noe 1011 3J:c 	 - 	

' John hlarders and mid-fielder 
	 1, 	 • 	Seminole Junior College 	656 Wright 1133 Johnson I 2 311 	C Mark Bachmann. 	 - - 	 . . ' 	 ........ f, -- ' 	 - 	 .'- 	 -' 	 ' " 	

There is an entry fee of 	rn 0. 	Be,er 7004 Totals 49 1575 II) "If we would have had an 	
Proceeds will benefit Seminole Flagler 	 35 30- .i offensive game, it would have Sanford Naval Academy's Mark Bachmann at left challenges a Trinity Prep player for the ball In 	Junior College Athletic Spun- 	';al ouls Flagler 19. Seminoip  

been a lot closer 	 Wednesday's 	Photo by Bill Vincent)  

Gilmore said. 	 sorship and Seminole Junior 13 	 : — College scholarship Activities. 	Fouled Out None 	 It 	s 

0 r a ona (ite e 
SJC's Freeman Kennebrew goes up for two points as Bob jaeobs 

With the annual Daytona Speedweeks set to start In Just 	David Pearson has won more major Wintson Cup stock car 	
looks on at left. The Raiders broke the century mark (or the first 

-tona will 	races than an - other driver in NASCAR history. Still, tile three- 	(pentA the 1975 season Sunday with a second-place finish in the 	vent I 
over a week, the 14th running of the 24 hours of Da) Mercury in the 17th annual Daytona 500 Sunday, Feb. 16. He 	time this season Wednesday night. lHerald Photo by Don Vin- 
start Feb. 1. One World Champion and 10 National Champions 	time Grand National champion has somehow failed to add the 	Western Winston 500 at Riverside, Calif. Bobby Allison won the from seven countries are entered among the more th.mn 150 	biggi'st one of them all-the Daytona 500. drivers. 	 irut'lling road race in the Roger Penske American Motors  

Brian Hed 	
Matador.

man o( England tuis driven for three World 	
Although Pearson has never won the Dayton 500 he owns the Champion manufacturer teams In his career and is a member of 	 &K')'s sister event, the Firecracker 400, the strong BMW factor)' team with Grand Prix star and former 

	 lie has won it four times in the past three years. Pearson,Swedish National Champion Ronnie Peterson and former 	
Pit Stop, 	wlnzier of 23 of his record 30super-pevdway victories in a Wood 	

Ai) 
German National Champion Hans Stuck. 	

Itt,tIier' nrt.liiet 	,n 	t..n in. .,' ............ in'' it - Ii..................._,. 	, 	.. 	.. 	. 	- 

Limited 
time 
offer! 
Jan. 19th 
thru 
Feb. 9th 

Dresses 
Pant Suit,  

1/d'2 PRICI 

- - 
1 LiiiT1 I 

BUNK BEDS 

3600 S&H 
Green Stamps 
with this 100% 
Friif. Prrn'( 



- - 
- 	- - - -----.---- 	 - 

WSCOREBOARD 	 Brantley 	LEL%PE 
Wrestles 	Evening Herald, Sanford FL 	Thursday, Jan. 23, 1975-28 ". t 	S 	6 	curue ttrag% V 0 1-1 ; d 	 l 	(fl 9 Dog Results 	7 L L ' lily (I). I Scarlet Pboef1 	 II 2$ 419 lill  

Rbbn IS 7). 	 Los Angeles 	17 26 39$ 

	

FIFTH - S 16 0 - I. Lonesome 	Wednesday's Results 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	JlSOfl 17 21. 2 Medalitl (I) 3 Rye 	Washington 91, Kansas City 	

II 	 - ,ntv a a. 	 .. 	 kilbti. I 	brirvifi.I,I AAh.. iii a 	OmahaII 

BARGAIN SECTION 
Evening Herdid, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 	1973 

. ....................'S., 	J JU. D h1, 	
Rollin Rn (IQ).e Rs Chinaman 	Boston 110, New Orleans 102 	01119 [iT 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 

Royil Fine 	Ii 00 540 	
. MOMJQU Print 	• 	Detroit 9ó. Portland 91 (9) One Life To 

Live 

(6) Match Game 	

Vegetable Truth 
TecrsGibj,on 	ISO 3105 Red (11) 	 Thursday's Game 	

(6) Concentration 

I MUIL)AY 	 TONIGHT'S TV 	
Three Stooges 	•,, 

(33) Uncle Hubie 
Show 

Learn Why 	 1 10 2 	SIXTH - 1.. B - I. Cousin 	Houston a, Att4?1 	
Lake Brantley, once tied, and 	

(6) What's My Line 	

1:00 (2. 6) Somerset 

SECOND. 5.14. D- 31.4?: 	
Lull Trans (3), 1 Barry King (12); 	Philadelphia at Golden State 

Ownel IS 7) 57060 	
JezeII II). 2 	yetta (10). 3 	New York at Cleveland 	

WinrPark,onbean,clash 	(13) Detectives 	
6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (6) Young And 	

(6) Mery Griffin 

DOugtWely 	
110 300 2.704 3 Ks Singapore (53).6 Eades Ion 	 on the nwts tonight in the 	(24) Intercom 21 	

Almanac 	 Restless 	
(9) Lucy Show 

K'sMandalav 	400 2a0 2 Gal (6). 7 Cecys 	 $ 	
headline high school wrestling 	(33. 44) Star Trek 	

6:13 (5) Sunshine 	 (I) Jackpot 	
(24) Sesame Street 

Quinie(a (2 6) 513 	
SEVENTH - S 1& C - 1. Freddie 

Doc Rock 	
7 10 1 Shimmering 	

NHL Standings 	match involving Seminole 	
(6) What's My Line 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	
Almanac 	 (9) Password 	

(4) Mickey Mouse Gardening Perfeda (2) 520i0 	
Barge (12), 7 Berkley Clip (6). 3 	 County teams. 	

(5.9) Let's Make 	625 (2) I Dream 01 	 (33) Big Valley 	
Club 

Daily Double 	
Montague Yarn (S 7); 1. Tom 	

In other matches tonight, 	
A Deal 	 Jeannie 	 12:30 (2,5) Blank Check 	

1:30 (2) Bonanza 

THIRD, 	M- 31,74: 	
Thumb (3), 5 1 1 ' Imogene (11:6 	 0iyji 	I 	

Seminole travels to Daytona 	(13) Movie 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	
Tomorrow 

Jac'sCheyenq 	7.10 5003 	
EIGHTH - S 16. A - I. Go Tom P?ilphia 	29 10 4 64 159 N 

WiIlHen 	00 540 $001 • 	(IQI 	
W L TPIsOFOA Beach Mainland and Lyman 	6:00 (2,1) Mac Davis 	 Semester 	

(9) Gilllgan's Island 

(6) Search For 	
(5) Mery Griffin 

Evening Out 	
Eckert (6). 3 MysticSpirit (4), 3. py 	Rangr 23 17 9 55 154 110 	ventures to DeLand. 	 (6) Waitons 	 (I) Today In Florida 	

(9) News 	 (13) Orlando City 

Quinleli (1 3) 52460 	
MAs Pat's Pet (5). 1 President Atlanta 	70 I? 9 49 129 176 	

Orlando Evans defeated 	'.) Barney Miller 	6:55 (2) Dally Devotional 	 (44) Variety 	 Council Seminar FOURTH, 5-16, C- 31.41: 	Phn' 	(1) 7, YCMS Fay (6); S. 	 Division 2 

Perfecta (1 	60 	 Lad I 1? S Misty Isle (10. 6 ThIS IS NY 	Isnd 5 16 11 47 131 121 	
Oviedo 324 Wednesday night. 	(24) Bill Mogers 	 7:00 (2, 5) Today 	

12:00 (2) News 	 (33) Leave It To (33) Basketball 	 (4) News 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Beaver 

Another Spud 	)9 $Q S 60 9 20 	
Callaw.y 1am (3 2). 	 Vancvr 	7219 S 19 155 147 	Oviedo's 	Gregg 	Maro 	

(44) Dinah 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top defeated his opponent H in the 	8.30 (9) Odd Couple 	 7-30 (9) Am America 	
6, I) News 	 (44) GillIgan's Island Quiniesa (35) 56)60 	

Real Angel t12); 4. Cactus Joy (4); MIr - 	1126 6 75 115 190 

Mystery Soo 	 650 I 

5 Ginger Flavor flo); 6. a.  

View III, 2 WhickUfritch (6); 

J- K,C 	9 31 4  n 'to 1 92 toppled his foe 10-1 in the 115- 	9:00 (2) Jack Benny 	 With Galadriel 	1:30 (2, 8) How To Survl 

3. 	Louis 	1120 7 3 1 l 	
108-pound class, Sam Hone 	(33) Movie 	 (44) Conversations 	 (3$, 44) Movie 	 (24) MIster Roger's 	

fever is expected to affect a large number of Seminole 

(9) All My Children 	5:00 (?) Dinah Shore FIFTH, 5.16. D- 3I.)I: 	
Future (5); 7 Peggy Shan (12); 5. 	- Division 	

pound division and Pat Braddy 	 SPeCIOI 	 Neighborhood 
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 A Marriage 	 (3$) Batman 	

-studied and visions of a garden full of vegetables are a 

According to advanced reports, (he spring gardening 
All In One 	 900 400 	

TENTH - 5 16. A - 1. Smith Liz Montreal 	33 $ 13 43 207 131 

HoneyGaldre 	420 320 o0 	
Berkley Lotty (6) 	 1 Angeles 	

26 712 64 119 93 won with a in at 1:45 in 12 	
Ann-Margret 	

Tuxedo 	 Turns 	 5:30 (2) News 	 common Symptom of this"affliction." 

(6) Movie 	
(44) Tennessee 	 (6) As The World 	 (44) Mod Squad 

County residents thiS year. New Red catalogs are being 
Ebony Ward 	

(5). 2 Mineola Ms Julit (43; 3. Pits 	141710 44 113 17) 	pound category. 	

8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	

In an attempt to make these visions come true, "Ill.,  

Ouiniela ($6)  I00 
Perfect& (65) S10950 	 Brown Spectre (1). 4 Coro Whiz IS Detroit 	1121 I 	121 169 	 Olsson Dan Myers of Oviedo won 2 	(9) Streets 

 in the 135-pound group, Tim 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Deal San Francisco 	
(6) Mike Douglas 	2 - 00 (7, 8) Days Of Our 	

(I)) Daytime 

SIXTH, $16, 5- 11.33: 	
Trouble ($9). 7, Criss Debbie (10); 	 Division 4 sQuestion 	310 460 300$ • 	Sayan (6) 	 fluttIo 	79 9 7 65 196 1)6 	Meeks PiflIWd his challenger at 	(13. 44) Movie 	

(8) MQvk 	 Lives 	
(
(24) Electric Comporly 	 01111t)' Cooperative Extension Service is con. 35) Lost in Space 	 ducting a Spring vegetable gargening seminar. This 

neola TaipeI 	160 3 10 	
ELEVEHTM - S )e n - 	 2 1? 6 	2%? ) 	

3:45 LII the l4ljund class 	d 	(24) Consumer 	
(9) Movie 	

(6) Guiding Light 	6:00 (2, 6. I 9) News 	
seminar will consist of two presentations, Tuesday, Jan. 

Quin;tla US) 53460 	
(6). 3. Bouncer Boy (4); A. Hunting Calif. 	Il 29 9 3% 129 191 

rk'1 C 	
Mnlj 	151. 7 R T Cool Toronto 	173% 1 

4) 137 173 Dale Seagrest edged his o 	
9:30 (24) Assignment 	

Beaver 	
2:30 (2.6) The Doctors 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

proximately two hours and together will cover all phases 

Survival 	
(44) Leave It To 	

(9) $10,000 Pyramid 	(24) Villa Alegre 	
28 and Thursday, Jan. 30. Each session will last for Up- 

Perfecla (5 3) 545 10 	
Speed (43. 5 K C's Gem (12); 7. 	Weeay's Result 	ponent 	7 in U 	149 	9:30 	

America 	
9:30 (44) Petticoat 	

(6) Girl In My 	6:30 (2. 5) NBC News 	
f home vegetable gardening. A question and answer 

L L.slrma 	 $40 1007 	
TWELFTH 	.C_1. Edit  (I2); 	Atlanta at New York Rangers 

SEVENTH. 314. D- 31.53: 	

1101 
Montague Guy (II; S. Valid Appeal 	Pittsburgh 7. California $ 	CtaS& 	

10:00 (2.8) Movin' On 	
Junction 	

Life 	 (13) 	d Smothers 

Lt. Cumber 	910 140 570 1 	
Thursday's Games 	

In Lake Brantley's match 	(24) The Sinners 	
10:0 (2) Celebrity 	

(9) The Big 	 Brother 	

each individual's vegetable gardening problems will be 

Stinson 	
7 Ima Bean (3), 3. Montague Event 	xanas City at Boston 	tonight at Winter Park, 	10:30 (24) Assignment 	

Sweepstakes 	
Showdown 	 U4 	 each 

 dperiod will be  incOrPOrated into the program to insure th 

iscussed. 
scally 

 EIGHTH, 5)6. C- 31.27: at 

Quiniefa (1 7) 13300 	
(5) 1 Lucky Pup (6); S. Mineola 	Detroit at BfaIo 	 Brantley will sold the edge (11 	 America 	

(6) Joker's Wild 	
(33) My Favorite 	

(33) May 	RFD 

Perlecta (1 1) S 50 	
Daisy (5); 6. Polly D (10) 1 Gui 	New York landirs at Chi 	

the heavier weight classes in 	(35) Rat Patrol 	
(44) Father Knows 	

Martian 	
(41) Hogan's Heroes 	

This seminar will be held at two different Um and 

wau Gibson 	 1 60 7 500 340 2605 Lane (12); I Debbi Gibson (1) 	cago 	
11:00 (2,6,5,9) News 	

Best 	
(44) Underdog ____________________ 	

locations In order to make it available In as many as 

Philadelphia at St. Louis 	much the same way it did a 	
(24) Woman 	

i:30 (2, 1) Wheel Of 	
300 (2. I) Another World 	_________________________ 

Dolly Day 	 350 1206 	
Montreal at Minnesota 	week ago against Lyman. 	 (33) The Saint 	

Fortune 	
(6) Price Is 'Right' 	 UNDERWORLD 	 * 	, 	posble. The session at The Garden Club of Sanford will 

Perleçta (5 6 5.5700 
ou'rifiria (S6) 

 NINTH, 5-16 C- 3149: 	 ____________________ 

51740 	
Jai Alai Results 	T•onto at Los Angeles 	

the county, Brantley lost the 	11:30 (2.6) Tonight Show 	
(44) Green Acres 	

(33) Mr. Ed 	 0 	HALF 

Vancouver at Washington 	
In the highlight dual meet of 	(44) Night Gallery 	

(6) Gambit 	
(9) General Hospital 	-'/WARM GOWNS 

Montague Waver 	370 7.005 of 	
start at 9:30 am. and the one at the First Federal Savings 

	

PRICE 	
and Loan Association building in Altamonte springs will 

first 	matches to fall behind 	(6) Movie 	
11:00 (2,5) HIgh Rollers 	

(44) Leave it To 	 SALE 	
begin at 7:30 pin. This Rmlnar will be presented by 

King Pin 	910 160 4101 	
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	bVHA Standings 	

Lyman 18-0. But Brantley 	(9) Wide World Of 	
(6) Now YOU See It 	

Beaver 	 jCowan'sUnderworld 0 
of Quiniela (I SI 11350 	

Ed Via 	1Q70 1700 350 	 El%? Division 	 and finally Won V.23 when 	 Environment 	
11:30 (2,1) Hollywood 	

Marriage 

Entertainment 	
(9) split 5ond 	

3:30 (2. 5) How To 	 114 Magnolia 	

vanced registration is requested by calling the Seminole 

Gun Pder 	 700 I 	FIRST - 0el, Spec. 7: 	 WHA 	 dominated the heavier classes 	
(24) Man And 	

4) Phil Donahue 	
Survive A 	

0 	
County Cooperative Service at 32243, 

Reggie Brown, Seminole County Extension Agent. Ad. 
PIERW 

 

If-64 	GA 

 TENTH, 3-16, B- 31.34: 	
Ica Beitia 	 .340 2 New Eng 	21 17 2 50 IS? 153 

Perfecta (15) 	
AIa EIor:. 	550 3 50 	

W L T Ph OF GA tav)elght Andy Abramson 	(44) T 	Fugitive 	
squares Brutus 	 1040 4 	

Pert "18 IS 5) 110260 	Chicago 	1723 1 35 13$ 15$ Albeighl 	 1:00 (2, 5) Tomorrow 	
(9) Brady Bunch 

Dreamy 	1000 960 7,505 	QusnIela (5-1) 51710 	 ClvI 	1723 2 	119 Ill 	pinned 	Lyman's 	Kevin 	12:00 (24) Captioned News 	
(6) Love Of Life Strato Queen 	 6 20 2 	SECOND - Doublis., Spec. 7: 	Ind-pals 	10 32 3 71100 113 	

But Abramson is a doubtful 	 Show 	
(33) Florida 	 - - - - 

Quniela (S 7) $7160 	
Echano Via 	11.60 350 4.40 6 	West Division ELEVENTH. 5.16. A- 31.79: 	ca Lenh: 	 7.20 3.10 2 Mauston 	7513 0 so in Ifl participant in tonight's match. (9) Movie 	

Lifestyle 	
FAMILY 	

' r1 " 

Apache Peak 	3560 460 6.207 Aldana Javi 	- 	360 1 Ptv.enlx 	7% II 6 4 IS.) 131 	His battle against Albright was 	FRIDAY 	 11:55 (6) News 	 SPECIAL 

April Showers 	300 3502 	Qu'nsela (2 6) 13410 	 San 	
Diego 2119 I 4)137139 his first in a month after 	 MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 	 - 

Sokol 	
Perfec?a (67) 193.30 	Minn. 71 20 0 13 141 140 

I 	
ssao 	 - 	- 

Quiniela 12 7) $3370 	
Big 0 (5$) with 26) $15450 	Mich 	1327 3 ,, 	I?, separating his shoulder. He 	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	12:00 (2, 44) News 

Perfecta (7 2) $13160 	
THIRD Doubles. SM. j 	 Canadian Division 	may sit out tonight's match to 5.7 733 20 	

Urta Perez 	13.20 160 3 Toronto 	231$ 2 .1 1$) 159 	
Brantley's Brian Riley, who 

Reasons Why TWELFTH. ,. D- 3945 	
Ectsano-Beitia 	 Edmonton 	20 IS 7 47132 170 

Big Perfecta (5 7 with 7 2) Eddy Sanchez 1110 OIC 100 
	Quebec 	

211$ 0 56 113 137 give his shoulder healing time 	

SEEK & FIND t 	 Pigeons 	I Criss Joke 	 2400 120111 11,
Blue Blubber 	11.30 360 520 S 	

Quirsiela (3-5) $12.60 	 Vancvr 	19 20 2 10 176 129 also suffered a shoulder injury 

	

- 	 : 	
You Should Bank & Finance With 

Ou,n,ela tail 57310 	
MenchaII-Azpi 9.60 6.60 160 - 	Vancouver 2. Minnesota 1 

Perfecto (S-3) S264-30 	wininipeg  F abulous  Girl 	 6103 	
FOURTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Wednesday's Results 	

tonight. Neither Abramson 	
0 NO N D N T E N B A H A T B U T T 

	

1515 2 3$19177 lnDeceznber,also is doubtful 	H PASS ENGR Y NB 1' P0 CA ' 

	
Flagship Bank of Sanford 

A- 7246. Handle- 	
Ntgui Attu 	 5.20 4 	lndIanap,Iis 3, Winnipeg I 	

Brantley's 60.6 win over 	M U I C T 0 0 C T N L 8 0 U A B L T M 

Trifecta (Se 3) 11:135 60 	Domingo Leniz 	660 3.60 2 	Phoenix I, Chicago S 	 Riley wrestled Monday in Lake 	

I 	
• DIRECT AUTO FINANCING WEDNESDAY 

12 5) 534.00 	 Thursday's Games 	
Daytona Beach Mainland. 

MVV 
Perfecta (52) 165 70 	 Chicago at Indianapolis 	 YOUR DOWNTOWN BANK 
Double (SS) 1306.90 	 Toronto at Michigan 	 But Brantley will have Lee 

- 	 COSTS YOU LESS FIRST, 116, A- 31.06: 	 Bsbano Larrea 	SlO 5.50 1 

FIFTH -DoubIis.Spo.7: 	Cleveland at Quebec 	
Brre,Alpran1in,cjg 	NE CR0 iEra N I RE B I REV N Darling JOhfl 	510 160 1.70 	Erdoza Mugv,i-za 	600 5 	
Buffkln in good physical shape. 

Wife r 

 

	

- 	 • SIGNATURE LOANS AVAILABLE 

	

IRFANTAODNEHOMINAGO 	

- 	 • YOUESTABLISHCREDITTHROUGH 

Mixer B 	 1250 	QUnI4$1 	
Cage Scores 	Seminole is riding a flue-of- 	E N R E 8 1 U 	- 

D4.amand Charge 	4.10 $ 
ouinitta (4 St s3s.80 	 Peflerla (7-1) 335590 

I 	 I HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 

Mar 

 OFI ICOCA 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 iriAzpi 	9.60 4.10 360 7 Vancouver at San Diego 	
Davis,Vernonpvattand Max 	

T G W N U N A I 	AB8H L MN V I D 

SIXTH Doiables, Spec. 7: 	 six 	string en- 	
NERRLRTJA 	DGACIVTR 

SECOND. 1L 0 39.2 	 Arecha Zarr, 	
9.40 5.00 670 6 Manhattan 57, St. Francis, N.Y. 76 (UP TO S YRS. TO REPAY) 

Villanva U. Cornell 	
tering Its match against 

Haggis 	5.60 3-10 2.60 	Cacho  Miguel 	5.10 3.60 2 ErnIeL 	
150 5007 Alavajayi 	 3504 Syracusel3,T,i-nplep 	 Mainland. 	

'I SBENDAJT 10 	DRNRNEy 

PROMPT PAYMENTS OF LOANS Perfe'cta (3-7) 54360 	 SEVENTH - Dovbl*s, 5pq 7: 	Boston Col, 10), Yale 75 

Rmw.cop, 	 3.002 Quiniet (74) 30 	 ForOham 75, Army 67 	 Seminole'sTonyDavis,aI 	
A S D T I CC UN D 	Y E T L R 1 	

SATURDAY And SUNDAY 	 ' a 	 • FINANCING & BANKING AT THE 

It 

Qutnieli 	
Perlecta (6 7) 514340 	 Long  sand 	

pound competitor, will  miss 	

A A A 	
SAME INSTITUTION PROVIDES 

Penn  St. $1. Muhlenb,rg 	tonight's match with  a shoulder 	B A P U 0 R 0 B I N 0 	N B THIRD, Sit. D- 311$: 	 Uria Vii 	 7.00 360 5 

Oouble(43)116o0 	
EchanoSanchez 660 9.20 400 3 PtttsburghN,Rollinsu 

	injuryaggravatedinsaturday 	
OP S B D P RA AMMNN RMC S I D 	

GET CHILDS PLATE FOR. 

Rumbler 	5.70 510 3.50 1 	urn Beltia 	 4.00 1 	S Bonaventure 76. Canisius 	
night's meet with  Tltusvthe. 

Invitation 
 I'm  Delia 	 650 $ 	Perfect. (3 3) $11400 	 Mane 109, Bates 13 

	

710 3-205 	Quinsela (33) 13260 	 Vermol 92, St Lawrence 71 	
Mike Hartwig in the 158- 	

C P 1 N U R N A P 8 A E T U I S A P L 
YOU SAVINGS & CONVENIENCE 

Oulniela (IS) $1340 	
EIGHTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Clemson 53. Maryland 52 	pound class, heavyweight 

&1W 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. HNAQFERACFSpTUUGERNFOURTH, S-Il, C- 3)45: 	Erdoza Rarnon 	7.60 320 6 Wake Forest 172, Duke 109

Perlecta (IS) 142.60 	 Alava-Zarre 	17.40 1.50 3.00 2 VMI 71, Wm Mary 69 	
BennIeMillJandBjfl Sandersth 	

F[d&( 51-1IP 

Franilmage 	 Willi This Ad 20101560 0.205 ClomtngoLarrea 	400 1 Jacksonvillell,Isofstrais 	the  )3Spound class form 	
JBPNWORCA I ROTC I V DMR

Joylul Jack 	 360 2.50 I 	Ovinhef, (26) 130.00 	 E. Carolina 10). RIchmond $0 	Seminole nucleus,Masked Rogue 	 - 	Perfects (2-6) $177.00 	 N. Carolina $5, VirginIa 70 	
Lyman will be heavily 	amactIoss Tbs 'IM4es 	 bew sp,sw tw

Ilnfr' I 	

BANK OF SANFORD 
1,e ft4gFRIED CHICKEN

SANFORD FLORIDA 32771 

Perfecta (SI) 1159 60 AZpI 	
1320 1.20 3.00 3 	Teen, St. 73, Ky. Wesleyon 71 b.ckwiid, op dowa, ci dsaly in ts psths. Plod esc 

Quiniola (II) 11520 	
NINTH - IIaoies. Spec. 7: 	Alabama 97. Ga.  Tech  SO 	

Favored in its match against 	

nDaily IIam,jI,pm ;Fri £ Sal. Ill lip m 	 200W. FIRSTST.  377.1411 

FIFTH, 5-14. C- 3)43: 	

Juan 
Arecha 	 4.0° 730 6 Ala St $3,  Fla.  AIM 57 	DeLand. 	

BANDTAILEI) HOMING 	PJLJTEP.s 	 IN9 Er*OCSIAV, (Ha-way I? 93) 	 Sinferd 	
AnEqualHousingLender  - 

Noble 	5.10 560 460 7 	
'-° 	

CARRIER 	JACOBIN 	DRAGOON 
H Tellrey 	 960 7007 	Qulnl$a (36) 1)1 00 	

FANTAIL 	MONDAINE 	TUMBLER 	 -- _ 
K's Hobnob 	 3103 	Perlecta (?4) 19300 	 - 	

FRUIT 	PASSENGER 	VICTORIA CROWN 
Qunieta (2 7) 16900 	

TENTH - Smiles, Spec. 7:  
SIXTH. ,. A- 31.7$: 	 Tan 	 9.20 440 1 LII 5 Mud 	29.10 13.10 10.00 4 	Fermin 	 3.00 7 

	

(2 7) 511460 	 Muguirii 	21.40 1060 	$ 	

Steak  DeMac  

	

Tomoi'yow:Common Pets
• 	.,. 

Wassflhss.a 	 510 2.505 	Qqjiniela (II) $39.60 DG,'sMerry 	
Perfecta ($1) $335.70 MA 'sMoi 	 2.40 	Double (35) $9000 Dead Heat for show 
ELEVENTH - Dowbiti, Spec. 7: QUinlifa (II) U3 60 	 Cacho-Yza 	12.20 550 100 2 Perfecta (4$) $20070 	 Arecha-Tain 

Negui 
 SEVENTH, 5-16, 0- 31.41: 	 7.20 700 4

Per,: 	 1.00 1 	IN  BRIEF 
Hosiery 	$50 410 3.004 	Quinjela (7-1) $25 50 e4na4 J;X0. jtw,. 
Look Ethel 	 S0 250 1 	Pevfecla (2 4) $91.20 LatOlas 	 2.10 3 	TWELFTH - Dovb4*, Spec. 7: Qunela (7$) $7150 	 CvhoQarnon 130° 34o 66o 7 

Golden Bear Jack Nicklaus 
Perfecta il 2) 5I.i9 40 	

Sala Mvurnia 	4 10 760 5 

	

I 	Invites you EIGHTH, 5-16 A- 31,71: 	 Sanfi Tam 	 260 I 
____

litilierry

_ 	
I 

rieMINOL1s 
7.10 170 4501 Ouinheta 	

Comes Out Of Hibernation 
Wslct.fle Gee 	3 60  1 	Perfecte (7$) $10050  1 	1:30 	 4Z 	 to attend their )) 7)7,7  Cit Montague Dictator 	3.00 	Big 0 (7 4 with S 7) $599.70 

Anniversary Sale 
Qun'e*a (I -I) 11020 	 A - 1713. Handle - $13 C39 	 PEBB!..E BEACH, Calif. (AP) - The Golden Bear V0968  ii 1Sw,ll$ Perfect. II 11 132 10 	

comes out of hibernation today. NINTH , ¼. 5- 35.11: 

And Jack Nicklaus suddenly, spectacularly, laces the L.a s Spicy Taste 	410 320 I 

	

I 	 I 

If C 's Gloiyn 450 360 30°s ABA Standings 
	

greatest challenge since he subdued Arnold Palmer in a 	 ROCZ CMI 416  
Quin.  e(a (15) 1ts 	 East Division TitAt*I 

ic' 

Pert.cta IS 1) 154 00 	 w t. Pct. 	 Now, In the Bing Crosby National Pro-Am, he faces the 

sSpnste 	 3,101 	
playoff for the 1%2 U. eii Championship. 	

b#e, 	

WROUGHT IRON 

QJ?fJ TENTH. 1-Il. B- 31.33: 	New York 	37 13 711 	
most severe test of his career. 	

NOW 
Barber Que 	IS 20 670 7 60 	Kentucky 	31 13 .705 ", 

d, /141 / 	 I I 
I 	 AND 

Sadie Oak 	 SIC 5501 S' Louis 	19 	.ioi Ii 	It's  Johnny  Miller, the tall, slender,  blond  young man 	

. 	

ALUMINIUM PATIO 

MA 's ieen.e 3 70 340 200 6 Denver 	31 9 509 - 

Circuit Breef'er 	 310 Memphis 	13 	 who - in recent weeks - has achieved a measure of 	SHOWING 	 . 	.- 	

.. 	
//9P41p,,4,/0,, 

Quineta (45) 17750 	 Virg inia 	9 3. 200 	
success unattained  by anyone-Ben Hogan or Arnold 

Tonkgwa Phyllis 3 0° $ 	'tta 	n .. a• 

ELEVENTH. 514, TA- 31.06: 	 West DIvision 	
Patmer or lee Trevino or Gary Player  or Tom Weiskopf 	' 

Qulniela (26) $7J 30 
	

Utah 	 7 77 431 1'.-, Pe4 	* '. Co?i's 	 -,, FURNITURE 

MtneolaJace 	660 	San Antonio 	79 71 .510 10', 	IT Nicklaus himself. 	

AND 

Sig Penfecta (3 1 with S, 2) 	Wrdntsday's Results 
sLri'9 60 	 ntvcky III. Memphis 9$ 	 Xti 	 11 

	

a 	 - 

TWELFTH. s. C- 20.57: 	 Indiana 120. Denver 110 	
By The Msoeia(td Press l .) (rSS Tom Tears 910 120 3 (1) 4 	i Louis179, San D.ego 124 	

sdlOmon Fret'lon, a reserve guard with the Houston   OT 	 PLACE FURNISHINGS 

Proecto 

 ClarIty 	450 210 7 

(62J 135.70 	San D 	
Player Meets Drug Dealer 	

DISNEY. 	" ' 	''. WAIT 
 Mineola Poppy 	 5-20 3 	Thursday's Qames 	 thiers, told The Associated Press Wednelday night that si'w COOLs €'/acg Quniela  (a 1)  $fl 70 	 Denver at 5,'iri AntoniO 	 he met the woman who claims to have delivered narcotics TA1119 WOHBIN 

FIRE 2OTo5O% 
Trifecta (17 Si 1.434 50 	 San Diego 41  ktfltu(ky 	

to numerous National Football league players and let her 
8,'Y$I 

A- ?C77. Handle 5)39.720 	

spend a night in his apartment. (311SMEALS.N.  A hua-rsotjs 	 wd64O,/e'bfrtj/ (#)/,7 
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	ID 
But Freelon said she showed him nodrs and he 	 _ adienture' 	 -- - .- 	" 	 - _ 
..•._.i a..- - ,. 	-.  

Deducted For Tax Purposes 
L I 

New u  pportunities For Retirement Funds 
Under the Employment or a maximum of 11,500 for income averaging) when funding Individual Retirement 	In the event an employer sets Act of 1974 makes extensive 

Retirement Income Security contributions to his Individual distributed. An individual who Accounts: 	 UP a custodial account for his changes in the law governing Act of 1974, signed recently by Retirement Account, and a receives a 	lump sum 	(I) The employee can go to a employees' private  retirement employer.spored  qualified  
President Ford, beginning alter husband and wile can in some distribution from a qualified  trust department of any bark funds, an employee can make retirement plans. Among other Dec. 31, 1974, an employee who cases deduct up to 13,000, the retirement plan sponsored by or a tz'Ust company, or any arrangements 	to 	have things, the law is designed  to 
is not covered through his Block spokesman points out. his employer becausi of the  savings institution, and make payments deducted from his protect employee.partjcfpants employment by a retirement 	Generally, no distribution termination of his employment arrangements to set up the  salary and paid into such ac- under such plans against un. 
plan qualified under the from an Individual Retirement will not be taxed because of fund; 	 count and still claim the tax derfunding of retirement 
Internal Revenue Code can get Account is Permitted, except In such distribution if he relnverts 

	(2) The employee can buy an deduction, 	
benefits and against loss of his own retirement fund. 	

the case of death or disability, the distribution in a qualified annuity contract from any 	The Employment Retirement retirement benefits due to to the According to 
HoE,'uny, local before the employee is 59lj IRA within 60 days. However, insurance company. He also Income Security Act of 1974 bankrupt 

	or insolvency of manager of lI&R Block, the without a 10 per cent tax such tax-free treatment may ma)' Purchase an endowment also increases the limits On tax companies. The law al.su 
nation's largest tax preparation penalty mud the account must occur only once every three policy, but that part of the deductible  contribution. that safeguards, to some extent, the 
firm, contributes to an be distributed, or  distribution  years. The funds in an IRA are premium which applies to life may be made to retirement retirement benefits of 

 Individual Retirement Account must commence, before he Is not excluded from estates taxes insurance LI not deductible  plans for self-employed persons employee who mo,  by such an employee can be 7011 1. The earnings from in- in the event of the death of the from gross income for tax and shareholder-employees of firm to another, deducted for income Lax pur- vestment of the funds in an individual before the accoun t Is p'Ji•p()3es• 	 Subchapter S corporations, The 	Additional 	- poses, whether he uses the Individual Retirement Account distributed. 	 3) The employee can bus 	new limits are the k --er q 15 c rwcrfflng iflLI1at  'tiIl(l,lF(j (lt:tIUCt(Ofl or Itciiiiic:,, are 	tax-free 	prior 	to 	 U.S. Government Retirement' 	per cent of earned income or rnent of retirement fund 	- The employee may deduct upto distribution, and are taxed as 	Bofamy points out that there Bonds issued  under the Second $SSOO  (as  compared with 10 per tributions and distributions, lS per cent of his earned j.jme ordinary Income (subject  to are three methods provided for Uberty Bond Act. 'These bonds cent and 12500 under prior capi tal gains treatment or are available through banks  law). 	
income averaging rules under and lending institutions, or can 	In addition to the forego,  ng, the Employment Retirement ___ --. be purchased directly through  Bofamy of H&R Block observed Income Security Act of 1974 can 

the U.S. Treasury or a Federal that 	the 	Employment be obtained at any II&H v 	Ilia 	 Reserve Bank, 	 Retirement Income Security office, 	 Block 
a-. 

CUSTOM 

ADDITIONS OR 

REMODELING 
(for the budget-minded) 

' T'T1 liP 

ESTAURANT 	A special rlbboa.cuwng was observed Tuesday evening at Sue Ann's Capri restaurant at which (line Mayor Lee Moore (center) S OPENED 	 look part In the festivIties with Chef DeMac. Also participating 
were owner, Sue Ann and Tom McEacbera (right) with members of tbeir family Kim, 1.3, (left); Susie, 11; and Julie McEachern, 
12. The restaurant is located it 2544 Park Dr. In Sanford. 

Schaal Book Features 

Sanford Speer Fam i ly 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP & QUALITY MATERIALS 

Thumb-nail sketches of many Bringing with him his family and Sanford. 	 KEYNOTE EVERY JOB-USING YOUR PLANS of Sanford's pioneer faitnilks and a few slaves, Speer 
later 	Speer was a Confederate 

will appear in Peter Schaal's became owner of the first veteran, buried in Lakeview 
second history of Sanford steamboat operating on the along with  more  than 50 others. 	

OR WE DESIGN WITH YOU AND OF COURSE 
through the World War 11 years mid-upper St. Johns river, 

	His son, George A. Speer Sr., 193646, according to 
Mrs. between Palatka and Fort became one of the city's leading  

ESTIMATES ARE FREE Robert Karns, of the Sanford Motion. The early comriiunity clothing and department store 
Civic Improvement Program stood just east of the Mayfair owners, lie was joined later by which is sponsoring the sale 

of Inn, now the Sanford Naval his son, Vivian A. Speer, who 

	 IF7NO. 

___200 copies. 	 Academy. 	 later became mayor of Sanford. CENSEDOne of the city's families is 	Speer's "Hancock" did so 	The Speer story Is one of E CERTIFICATE
the Speer family, represented much business hauling fruit, many relating to early day 	BONDED 411IINSURED CGC 604410 

	

today by G. Algernon Speer, his cotton, sugar, molasses, and families and their activities 	- 
son, Tommy A. Speer, and other staples between the two down through the 1936-46 
George Andrew Speer, all at. communities, that he had to add period. The book not only is a 

Algernon S. Speer, who came to Captain Brock's "Darlington", everything that happened in 

	

torneys and all descendants of another. Both were joined by 
chronological listing of 	CALL 83 1 -3666 	ANYTIME the area in 1844 from Georgia. 

operating between Jacksonville Sanford, but is also a 

genealogical listing of births, 
deaths, marriages, etc., and is _____ 
an unusual "family  history" not 
available in any other form. _ 	_ 

Proceeds from the sale of the 
book go toward CIP's con. L_SANFORD 	 ___ 
tinuing 	project, 	the ___ 	

CUSTOM 
HEATING & AI_CONDfTIONINJJ' 	

beautification of the corn- 
_ 	 BUILDERS IlIunity. Copies may be 

reserved by phoning Mrs. 
- 	

The limited edition will have 

-_ 	
a hard-cover, contain nearly 300 

WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED Pages, and index more than 	 OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC.  
DEALER FOR 	 6,000 names of people who 	

600 LONG WOOD AVE. contributed to the life of San- 
ford from 1936 through 1946. 	 All T&Aif'iijyr 	 ' --.- - L] Ill 11111%b7tak 

HEATING & COOLING 
rsl i  a A%-WA% 	 QW, 

LUKIDA 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	- Thursday, Jan. 23,1973- 

Business 
3.1975.

Business Mirror 

5avinns Bonds Have Good Year 

Evening Herald. Sanfo rd, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 23,1975- 

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks, 
corporate bonds, mutual funds 

lion, $3 billion more than a year 
earlier. 

as bonds are the most secure 
investment of all, more so even 

sales month after month until But the secur 	and 	tact ity, 	the 
and even savings institutions Treasury officials aren't cer- than gold. 

federal 	officil a s got 	unstuck 
and realized the 

that on the more popular Series 
had a hard time attracting say- tam 	why the bonds have re- 

4.5 per cent E bonds the tax on Interest can 
ers and investors in 1974, but tamed their appeal while the At the very tim 	gold was 

rate had to be raised, be deferred, seems to offset the 
not the U.S. Sai:ig.s Bonds pro. 
gram. It had one of its best 

public lost confidence in many about to go on sale for the first Both Series E bonds, which disadvantage, 

The deferment is frequently 
years. 

investments. other 	 Some people 
credit the 6 per cent Interest 

time in 41 years, sales of boiwls 
spurted. In the fourth quarter 

UC sold at a discount and Fe- 
deemed at face 	value, 	and 

used by tldlvjduals who buy 

rate, some the effectiveness of alone some $6.86 billion were Series 1I which are sold at full 
bonds for retirement. Instead of 

More than twice as much payroll deducation plans. sold, the greatest for any fourth lace value and pay interest cv- paying income taxes on the in. 
money now is invested in Say. 
ings Bonds than at the end of 

The troubled economic situ- 
atlon also is cited, and so 

quarter since 1945 cry six months, now offer a 6 
mwr cent rate, 

terest earned each year, they 
defer payment until the bonds 

World War 8, when the pro. 
gram began. The total at the 

power of the U.S. government. 
Many people appear to feel that 

The bond program hasn't al. Even at that, bondholders lit, 
are redeemed. If all goes well, 
they won't cash-in their hold- 

beginning of 1975 was $63.8 bil. government obligations, such 
ways fared so well. In the late 
1960s, 	redemptions 	exceeded 

erally lose money so long as the 
inflation 

ings 	until 	retirement, 	when 
rate remains higher, they're in a lower tax category. 

u

T 

ip-. 	 . 	 3 
Md dot ti.h. 

OFFICERS 
, 	 Al Bowling (left) and Herman 

	

- 	 Heinle were elected president 
* 	

and vice president respee- 
I 	 lively, at recent Sanford 

	

JT 	l'laza Merchants' Auoc1atio 
meeting. Also elected to one 

I 	 year terms beginning in 
were 

 

I Mercer, secretary; 
 

February 

0 t:th 
Radonlckh, and Charles Seb- 

_____ 	
•' 	 malmaack, directors. 

S 

SEMINOLE Via .. qw, 
..., George Stuart saYS: B

UY NO 

	

W AND SAVE 	Pep MR -.-
"W. SENIORS 	prp nut

HIGH VALUE SMART, MODERN DESIGN Ezpo*,d wood parts see hardwood. 6S'p 	Look at these pric.st 	 l 	P'P PIfI9 jI(Ij5 J%U$!y IlTOoth W1UI ifltlh Pedistil ends and backs are Duron 	You probably paid more for similar 
sw 8) 1.11F F SUFFIfl 1) 	 panel on frame Construction Color m.tcted tops 'n genuine suede finiihid foiled) 	items two or three years aqo! 	

' '•1 - 

* 	

- 	 II' 	wilfIut Fomca high pressure lamn 	are I.'A 	cipt bookcase Tops if. ts•• $(V I 	 * 	

New 
	( 	- 

- 	 11'• 	 F * 	 *i rri f'. m' -' 	Z* Pngg 	I . 	, 	 . 
._________ 	I 	 Ia 

JAN. ~J "-" Ics ci is Et .t e vt a drt ri itt rr 	cPo- e I 	mauit black e'a  
CentralSeniorClllzenilub- meetatio OOam Ira Vielgie) 	 ,.._

_ 

pop not 
to give talk on Florida Birds. niv  prices 

	

., 	 Storewide Clearancel 	____ . 
•j______ 	. 	 . 	

- 

pop FM SaSI'eÔ 	__________________ 
pup not 

pris non 
ru-

pris n" 

Uel) Socialites Club- meet at 10:30 a m 	
P" cm

____________________________ 	 -_

j-  
JAN. !3 	 prp nct 

 

Central Senior Citizen Club -meet at 10:00A.M. Ira Weigle% 	I" prp Sul to give talk on Florida Birds. 	 -1 

	

11,01111 	$ 
li % elY Sociali les Club - meet at Highlands Club House 	I" 	 a U 	 IWP nim 

Shepard Read 	
675 	 PMW 	1#1 

Winter Springs - Rosemary Roberts to give talk 	 jwp nvt vn Drama Appreciation 	 prp sm 	 P" an Pep M- 5-DRAWER EXECUTIVE CREDENZA FEB. 3 	 PrIll no 
Fifty Plus Club -meet 7:30 p.m. at 7 Day Adventist Church 	

1-ft rw 	 72 	0 S:drg door st'ag. area F 	 .• 	 . 	
- 	Doublo 	 -. rer in top Isli pedestal 3 boa drewer 	

Pedestal 	 - 	 - 
$ krts 	). 	

ZW 	 ht Top dreweri 	S 	Wt 185a 	 - 	
. 	 •.. 'Mr List $23800 GEORGE STUART 5 	

" 	 SPACE-SAVER 	--.- -- 	 = - Wit rm FEB.4 	
SALE PRICE $159.50 	 'I 	EXECUTIVE DESK 	 . 

Sanford Senior Citizen Club -meet at noon - bag lunch - 	

•1 
POP bingo 	

ale 54 x 24". Five-Drawer Desk. , 	 Pnr 
Over Fifty Club-meet at Redding Gardens - 10:30 a.m. - 	

$ 	 EXECUTIVE CHAIRS 	
File drawer in to of left 	 Sale bag lunch 	Pep Soot 

	

luliruf 	 iI5uii, 	pedestal. Locks control top 	
$

'P' 
I 	 pop W 

Comfortable, Add warmth, 	drawers of the pedestals, 	 Ju 	pup rm 

	

P" ful 	 36'W, 12'/a"D. 	 continuity to any office, Coal 	Modesty 	Panel. Adjustable &am Towers CIub_.meet1Oa 	in thebigparlor_Trinity 	PVP1L' 	
'spring seats covered with 	glides. Mfr. List $1 7900 	

:;Iw 

pop no 
Choir to entertain- 	 BOOKCASES 	 generous layer of 	 George Stuart $ SALE PRICE Clubs, Addresses 	 pop't 	Each unit has bottom and one faxed shelf. 	 urethane 	foam. 	Walnut 	'11450. Pop ar, 

Ml, Li'.' SAj{ 	 finish. Naugahycle uphol. 	 tur_ncev_cvpcoy_n_sn"_e*iini _cir Aim_ rn,IInB w'yu
PM MR Altamonte Springs Friendship Club-. Altamonte Springs 	Prix m- 	2 Tilt. 3t H $a%t4: 	15.100 '37.95 	 stacy. Choice of Black. Geld. 	 ui.an 	u uuX.au iJIIinuiu i& 	isi MwJrrIu nun 

Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs 
- meet 1st pop nm 	 *lh 14 J' 'i 1I 	$6 I)Q 149.95 	 Ginger. Bronze Green. 	 ITERDRAWER.MFR.LIST1199.SALEPRICE'129.50.

PW Slat anddThursdayoftheMonth _lO:30a 	 . 	pp 	LTil ".. i 	E 	:8100 '59.95 	* 	

t' 
Augies Elders- St. Augustine Catholic Church - 3 Sunset Pop am 

	

,
0" rw 

	
,., 	 -. 

-. ---- 

1-ive - Casselberry - meet d Tuesday of the Month - 10:00 	nr, 	 SiOc CHAIR lib.w) 	Sale 	
EXECUTIVE DESK 	 I.,- 

a.m. 	
. 	 Mir. List 110325. 	*nrg 	

SI" 

£ram Towers- Sanford - meet 1st Wednesday of the Month

pq No 

10:00 am. 
	 03 

Pep rw 	 PRIT-66 95 	 WITH
prp MR 
ppm 

- BXYZ club-meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Building 	 EXECUTIVE CHAIR 	 , 	CONFERENCE TOP _I4rnw(d_ last Tuesdayof the month .._I2;Xpm. 	 lierpar. 
WITH FABRIC SEAT 	Fi1 	

F

- 41 	 Pilot 
Cauelberry, &rnshlne finlar Club- meet 8 Mark David 	 uphOl$te,,d Itfil LOPS $UOW ad. 	 wer 7206' averha-3 	 pris am 

drawer. 
Blvd. - Casselberry - 1st Friday of the Month - 10:00 a.m. -

Pop W 

	

pmr 	 aie 	 & LIII 	 ..-.'.. 

new club - all welcome, 	
$7 	50 	1131 Gg ig 	 Ct)nlfOI top aw, u, 	 Sale 	

Pep IN 

. 	4 

Central Senior Citizen Club- Church of the Nativity- Lake 	pry M- 	SINGLE 	 I 	 PRICE 185 95 ' 	

$15950 
1 	50 	( Mary - meet the 2nd and 4th Th day of the Month at 10:00 a 	 Himiiiiiii

SALE PR!CE 15950 	 I Cliuluota Senior Citizen Club- Community Fire Hall -7th 	
PEDESTAL 	 ....• o. 

	

Pp"* ' SPACE-SAVER 42"x24" DESK 	
ii r. 

Fifty Plus Club- 7th Day Adventist Church -

WPON Street - Chuluota - meet 3rd Thursday of 

	Forest City - 	i4a5 d4 fi11 d'pwør 	 - 	 se ur ew meet mostly n the bt)1oyof the Month _6:30p,m 	 8otton d'a*ir 	 ' 	 --' 	 . 	 - 	

Rosalind Ave.
Fris Men 

Golden Years Fellowship- meet at the Community United 	 od Mir Lst 1124 SECRETARIAL 	
- 	 E t

Pep no 
Methodist Church - Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 	saai GEORGE STUART S SALE uJnnht AflA 	 n rance, of the Month - luncheon - Resen'atlons necessary 	 &" PRICE '7950 	 CIUflfl

P" rw 	?SflL?j 	

- 

prill no Greater Osiedo Senior CItizens Club-meet at Grant Chapel 	JiMpaw 

 
A.M.E. Church - Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. 

- Oviedo - 	 sta 	Unit with 

	

1.-. '. 	
V 

3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 	 60s30' D.. 42,20' 

House 	
Return. 5 d'swi in. 	

MW 	 l
Priem 
wlsrsr 

LJvely 	 -675 	FI" 	 in 	

MFTAI 
wpard Road - Winter Springs - 4th Friday of the Month at 	

'as 	 'r"s 	

STACKING 	 - 
10:30 a m. 	

i,rw 	 Sale 	on diii ad return 	 Sale 	
Sal. Employees 	

I- rul 

Commerce Bldg. - 	pop T= 
era1 Pep nrr 	 poo

MCE 	$19950 50 	 Sale 	 11916
() 

Sanford lst Friday of the month 1 00 pm. 	

. 	 Store Hours 	''"1"5 

pril mn 
Over Fifty Club-All Soul's Ca tholic Church - now meeting 	

Posture Chair 	
MON 	 "''? 

	 PWPM at Bedding Gardens Rec. Room - every other Tuesday of the 	
pirpsm 	 Walnut. 	Adjustable 	

8:15 i.m.i:9 p.m. 	 ' AM STAC11:1116 Culls lalleael 

	

s. 	 wpnm Sent dS&ara enter 	 pp 	 Seat and sack. Top 	
Sat.to6p.m, 	 ShpWt. 17 lbs. UI,. List 

Pop am 
i*t 

- 1st and d Tuesdays at 12 noon 	
Pep rw. quality 	Naugahyde S' .iØ 	 ,,-_

-. 	 1 	 129 80 Geovp. Sit1si s South SemlnojeSen.for CItizen Club- meet 1st Thursday 	 Upholstery, Fabric Seat. Choice 	
' 	Ar'nvi It' 	 I 	 SALEPRIcE'1995 

	mnn the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. - 320W. Semoran 	'' 	 prp of Avocado. Gold, or Black. Shp 	 ACRYLIC J LIL. 	
'11" ) $TAC&IC CMAI*

Blvd. - Altamonte SprinRs - meet 3rd Thursday of L 
	1W') 

prp not 
he Month at 	I" ne 	Wt 33 lbs Mfr, Last 19090 	

J CHAIR MATS 	 I ,- 	"-" 	 . 
A 	 W'rnen's (lub - Ovtrbrook [)rivc -- Casselberry - at I. p.m. 	t'U 	GrrçnSt,rt 	 ,,-- - 	

,'*'--• 	
'92780 	Ø•

rw 
to  

t. 
 

st wp nut 
IiFrd(th

. Sts. Peter and PaW-(oliensod 	
'59 oo 	

Protect Carpets, F!oor Coverings 	 SALE PRICE 'I79s 

- 	Friday o e month l.30 pin. 	

1 	1 	i 	BOTH SLS AVAILABLE Pill 
C 	- 	 %lflageClub- John s Village - Fern Park - meet 1st and 	prr 	

- 	 'If')ff 'it"i 
- 'e r' ri;;.tai 	 I A 	 IN BLACK. AVOCADO, and 

3rd Thursday of the Month - 7:30 p.m. 	
Kik-Step 	- 	tluoijil, tP mit Why b'sy i.'la rc.d Hoot 	ir; 	 GOLD. 

	WPPm C 	- 	 Young at Heart Club-. St. Andrews Presbyterian Church - 	
tilet a Jd r 
	

And h' ttitrn t.ndar a ri.d 1*0 nf!r t' 
 

a.. 	 9913 Bear Lake Road - Forest CIty - 2nd Thursday cit the Month ru ____ 	
off Your Mmd 	 - . 	

SA(( PRICE 
Per "I 

 
Will wm 

wfi" yaw It"  
G.

II 	 r,RlTARIAt SIZE 	
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 

PPP ftR 
L 	 , 	

. 	nful and you 	
Mu 	 '19 . 95 ( .' \ 	1t Molded 	 tithtiçft 	

111111`111 Jim '17" ff.RETARIA[ MAT -fOR 'U' SI44F[L 	 Hand-held Novus 820. 	f - 	
\ 

• 
c 	

a 	L 	
Pot vnroreIene Plastic 	 !IIT Mir Lt u is 	'26.95 	Adds, subtracts, multiplies,nr. 	I 

	

Pay W 	 IAE(.Ij1Iyc SIZE 
- 45z 53' 	 divides. Has easy-to-read 

: 	
SHELL 	CHAIR 	MMn cs 1*' laIr, 	t'i ;,le W.ii 	Mir list t8 15 	 '26.95 	8d'gat display with "bal. 	 - o 	

prr 	 5Ya4rastrs,n,r,*.,,r,,,, 	
l(fUTtyEJujMr)c,jf 	 te . 	' 	hi . If 	d 

FIGHT HIGH FOOD 	 ____ 	 Chrorn 	frame best 	 rew w, 	4aef 	
4 	Hf Lt 161 '0 	'35 gc 	

ry ver 	I .ato 	n 	
'

11" Plot 'prn' 	______ 	 and ligs Color is 	 ti It,, 	,,,a ci, , 	
1 	• 	 ' 	 restore 	key. 	Automatic 

I 	
: 	

jorp Sign BUY DIRECT FROM TIlE 	 . 	uniformly dispers. M 	rastw Ci$ U tilt 	Gp 	
J 	constants. Full float, 

	 prp n" 
\ WhOLESALER! 

	 ed throughout the
ing decimal George 	 prpp

nm 
te pril 

pru- 	 - 	plastic for fresh 	
Stuart s JANUARY 	Sale 

• 	We Carry A Complete Selection 	 aplarance (,r 	 - 	
---- 	 SAL E PRICE '24 95 - 

- 	 t 	late time 	 - 	 ., 	Uesqnrr Slyl'nrj -- All Sfppl 	 12495 • 	
S 	ri 	 r the rhair Of Quality Seafoods! 	

Choice of 	
.. 	 2.9 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 	Full-Featured Light-Weight Portable 

:
Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters, Shrimp, Lob- 	 22W 	, 	

, ar Jim htff  f ,. 
	pm nr 

sters, Live Crabs, Live Maine Lobsters, Fresh 	 (
Avocado, 	111411-H  Gold, Blue, 	 ., 	 I'l' i 	C4.9 tt 	CJ 	Ii 	

lTlIUIl 11 	Lpfrd lWøt 	a,4 i.;r 
hladdok & Cod F illets, 	 • 	" 	I 	 or Buck. 	 20% 0 	

I 	 rnvt.taft f.'i. e.=pr I'leLPuNflhlI.t 	 Ls4 

	

: 	

.. 
-- 	

•""'t'i,e 	' 	 - 	
il'1 	1y5 t$i.,',i 2 

	

FLORIDA FISH: 	 - - - 	R3001 	 I / als'\ ?,' 
It,4 	

rt h 

	

"' 	 '. 	 ,, 	 .g 	£ 

SYLVANIA 
CKAjr 
RANGE HOODS. 

Ar, 

Scotty's
SPRAY ENAMEL 
Suitable for interior or exterior use. 
l6oz. can. 
Reg. Price .................1.27 

- lJ 

No, 1300 30" Duct-type or No. 
1200 30" Ductless in White, 
per, Avocado or Harvest Gold. 
Reg. Price ................24,95 

Inside Frosted 
LIGHT BULBS 
60, 75 or 100 watts. 
Reg. Price (ea.) 22c 

Star Trek - Luxurious random shear 
carpet of 100% Enkat Continuous 
filament nylon in hi-lo patterns. Jute 
backing. Meets FHA specifications. 86-4 Style 37. 
Reg. Price (sq,yd,) ...........5.29 

ROyAL ScO' 
- 	Decorative 

Bent Glass 
LIGHT FIXTURE 

Stem and leaf pattern on white, 
12" square. Model SL-123. 
Reg. Pt/ce • • • $ • $ ........ . . . 2.2.9 

Fan Type 
CORN BROOM 

Reg. Price 2. 15 

1" x 2" CLEAR CEDAR 
Reg. Price (I/n. ft.) ....... 13c 

I%% 
rzw Fame 37 

Reg. Price,... 3.68 

16/3 15 Appliance 

1.1116 	
or Power Tool EXTENSION COR 

__------ J, 
012011111- - 	I 

CLOSET SEAT 

000, 	
1 Scotty's 

J CONCRETE MIX 
Pre-mixed sand, gravel and cement 
for laying walks, steps or setting 
clothes poles. 84 lb. bag. 
Reg. Price ............. 	- - - 

Wood molded seat in decorator 
colors. Model M-100. 
Reg. Price ....... 3.95 Silent SINGLE SWITCH 

No, 1451 in brown or ivory. 
Reg. Price...... 59c 

i WASHERLESS 
KITCHEN FAUCET 

touch 
CONTROL. 

Quality single-lever faucet with 
five-year warranty. 
Reg. Price ................21.95 

10% OFF regular prices of 
Awning Type or Single Hung 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS and 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
Example: 
12SH Clear Complete. 
Reg. Price ............... 
Scotty's Sale Price . ......10.40 

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
No, 5320 in brown or ivory. 
Reg. Price. . . .54c 

PORCELAIN RECEPTACLE 
Fixture for use with switch. No. 9875 	SALE PRICES GOOD JANUARY 24 thru FEBRUARY 6 
Reg. Price......... 580 

with the helpinq hand of 



óB—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Jan. 23, 1975 

Helms Secure In I Read, Buy Look, 
WANT AD 

'Want Ads Are "Buyerfinders" 
INFORMATIC 

DIAL 
Seminole 322•26 

Winter Park•  

Ask For Want Ads 

	

ungressmen Worry About Posts 	Want Ad 

Department Hours VASHlN(;ToN lAP - The Heuss, iWis. 	 chairmen 	will 	follow chairmen last year, the Demo- 	1:00 A.M..S:30 P.M. House Democrats' assault on 	Last week the Democratic Democratic programs closer. crats' reform drive left only 11 	Monday thru Friday the seniority system, wWi ti - 	caucus threw out former 	House Administration Chair- of the 21 House committees with 	I thru S times 	41c a lii powerful committee chairmen Armed Services Chairman F. man Wayne L. hays of Ohio had the same chairmen they had in 
	

6th 25 limes 	3lC III deposed, has put others on no. Edward  Hebert, 1)-La., and for. the closest call of those re- the last Congress. 

26 times 	 24c a Ut 
lice lt 	could be toppled if mer Agriculture Chairman W. elected, winning 161 to 111 over 	

it was the severest assault 	
(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE 

they do not follow party pro.  H. Poage, 1)-Tex, 	
Frank Thompson Jr. of New the system of making the most 	3 Lines Minim',pm 

grams 	 One of the Democrats' criti- Jersey. 	
senior member of a committee 	The Longer Your Ad Ruit The Democrats completed cisms of hlebert, Poage and, to 	Speaker Carl Albert agreed 	

chaIrman since It was in. 	Tt Ls It Costs Per un the overhaul Wednesday with a a lesser extent, I'atman was the Democrats' purge will 
152-117 vite unseattni' 81-s car- 	that they stinetimes ignored 	'rii:ike chairtiten niore resxn. itItttttd Itt 1911. 	

Pr Day. old forins.r liankuig Chalrlithn It'nwcratic policies in shaping sive and have sonic effect on 	The Democrats, voting 0fl 	
Rated For Consecutive Wright Patman of Texas, the house  legislation, 	 legislation." 	 house Appropriations subcom. 	

Insertions -No Change dean of the house, and replac. 	One result of the revolution is 	Together with retirements mittee chairmen (or the first 	
o Copy. tng him with Rep. 	s. expected to be that remaining and election defeats of House time, reseated all 13 of them. 	__________________________ 

_________________________ 	
I 	

Announcements Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice - - Legal Nilice - 	Legal Notice 	
7-In 

_____________________________ 	

I-Card of Thinks 
CITY OF 	 CITY OF 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIP 	NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 3-Cemeteries 

ALTAMONTESPRINOS. 	 Al TAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Notice It hereby qivcn that the 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GivENthat 	NOTICE isherebygiynta, lam 	NOTICE Ishci'et)ygiyen,ha, lm 	
4-Personals 

FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	 State Department of Transportation by virtue 01 that certain writ ot engaged In business at 1$fl 	engaged in butinest at $03 E High 

	

.4 Public Hearing 	
has applied to the Seminole County Exeutin It%utd out of and 	Rd.. Winter Park, Seminole County, way 436, CasseIberry Seminole 	S -Lost and Found 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Board of County Commissioners for the seat ci the Circuit Court of Floridaunderfp*fjctjtsnam,o, County, Fio-i under the fictItIous 	
6-ChIld Care 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	estabIihment Of i Bulkhead OrangeCounty.F) 	auponat,,al KEE KLEEP4. ano that I intend to MmeOLENNY'S PIZZA PARLOR 
the Planning Board of the City 

of is hereby given by the Planning Line on the west tide of the St. iument rtndered In the aforesaid 
register  said name with the Clerk of and that I Intend to regiSter sad 	7-Motels Hotels Attamorwe Springs. Florida, that Boar of the City of Altarncnte Johns River at State Road 115. COurt on the 79th day August, AD the Circuit Court, Semlnoie County, name with the Clerk of th Crcut. 

	S-Eating Places 
saldBoardwilIhoIdapubliche.ring Springt, Florida, that slid board ohCrwise kn*n as the Osteen 1971, 

in that certain case enhiIleJ, Florida In accordance with the Court, Seminole County. Florida 
to consloerthe quest 	of amending 	ill conSider at public hr ing the 	•d 	

Re Johnni R Henderson. Jr. and prov4 	of the Fictitious Name In acordance with the provislont of 	9Good Things to Eat 
tht zoning ordinance of the City of question of amending thC toning 	

Pursuant to Chapter 753, Florida Frances Annett Henderton. which Statutes, To-Wit; Stio $63 
	the Fictitli Name Statutes, To 	10-Do It Yoursel( 

AItmont, Springs. FlOrid, No. 721 	
cwdinar,c, of the City of Altamonte Statutes the Seminole County Board aforesaid Writ of E'ecuf Ion 

was  Florida  Statutes iesi. 	 Wit: Section $6309 Florida Statuses 
73. i e., to ameno SectiOn 6 "R. 

Springs. Florida. No. 72$ 73, ie., to of County Commissioners will hold a delivered to me as Sheriff of 
	S Consolidated Services 	1957. 	 il-Instructions 

1AA"E. to permit home o(ajpitions amend Sections 6. "P OE 6."G. public hearing on the 4th day of Seminole County. Florida. and I 
	of Florida, Inc. 	 S Leonard Fico 

as special exctptlon 	 O"E, 6 "CN"E,6. "C G"E, 6. 'I. 	February. 1975 at 9:45 AM. or as have levied upon the foIiowir.q 	By: M. .1. Gnoom 	 Publlth Jan 16, 23. 30. Feb. 6. 197$ 	Travel & Recreation 
THE PUBLIC HEARING will be L"E. to allow 

child care centers as soon thereafter as possible In the described property owned by 
	(President) 	 OEJ 63 	 __________________________ 

held In the City Hall of Altamont, spedal exCeptions, 	 Board's meeting room In the Joflnnie P HenderSon Jr. said Publith: Jan 73. )J, Feb. 6, 13. 1975 	
— 	13-Travel Agencies 

Springs, Florida. on Thursday, 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will 
be Semlnolecountycourthousetohear property being located in Seminole DEJili 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 l4-Camping.Resorts 

February 6. 1915. at 7.00 P.M., oras held In the City Hall of Altamonte complaints or oblections to the County, Florida. more particularly 
	

Notice is hereby given that we are 
sC1nthereafferaspo1ibi,atIch Springs, Florida, on Thursday, e%tabiIthmnt of the bulthead lint described as follows; 
tUne reer,sted parties and cititint 'Febuary 6. 1975, at 7:00P.M.. or as 	described above. 	 One 11) 196.4 Ford Falcon Pickup 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	engaged in business at Hw. 1797 ' 	________________________ IS-Action Sports for and ag4intt the proposed zoning IOOfl thereafter as possible, at wtiCh 	John A, Klmbrovjh. 	 Truck, ID. No IH71SflIÔS3, 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	County, Florida, under the fiCtithu 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 ml SO. Of 434 LOrIOWOOd, Seminole 	 Employment 
test amendm 	will be heard, 	time Interested parties and Cititens 	Chairman 	 No l64R7 73 Tag No I? 0 H 72! 	 ____________________________ 

THIS NOTICE Is to be publithed for and against the proposed zoning 	Board of County 	 and th undersigned as Sheriff of 	Notice is hereby given that the name of ALMOSTHU THRIFT 	1$-Help Wanted 
by posting n three U) public places text amendm 	will be heard. 	 Commistioners 	 Seminol. County, Florida, will at undersigned, pursuant to the SHOP, and that we intend to register 
within the City of Altamont, 	THIS NOTICE is to be published 	Seminole County, FIa 	 11:00 AM. on the 31sf day of Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter said name with the Clerk of the 71-Situitiont Wanted 
Springs, Florid., at least lit t.n (ii) 	by posting in thr,, (3) public placet 	PubtitIi' Jan 7. 9. 16. 23. 197$ 	January, AO 197$, Otter for sale 8â$ 09, FlorIda Statute, will registq Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	- 
days prior t the time of public within the City of Aitamonte 	DEJ7 	 and sell to the highest bidder, Ic- wirn thecierkoffh.Ci,cultcc,tIn Florida in accordanc, with 	 Financial 
hearing 	

Springs, Florida,ai least fifteen (IS) __________________________ 	
Cash. subject to any and all existing 4r....... 	nInol. County, Florida,  provisio  of the Fictitious Name 

DATED THIS Iti DAY OF dayS prior to the time of public 	
eIns.attheFront(Wesf)O.oftne '" recvl' of 	of t 	Statutes To.Wlt: Section 	 24-Business 0pportunifi, 

JANUARY, 1913 A.D. 	 hearing. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Seminole County Courthouse In Publication of .s notic. the I Ic Florida  Statutes 	

2S-Lpan 

(OFFICIAl. SEAL) 	 DATED THIS 10th DAY OF FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Sanford. Florida, the ab 	tititji name. tOwit: NATIONAL 	S. Iris Crystal 
Phyllis Jordhl, 	 JANUARy, 1973 A 0 	 FLORIDA. 	

described personal prope 	DISCOUNT under which I am 	Jeanne Rousseau 	 76-Insuranc, 
City Clerk 	 (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.i3.CA.o4.B Further information is available enOaQed In businet at 7701 Orlando 	Patricia A. McCarthy 	
27- Investment Opportit,, 

Altamore Sc'ings. Florida 	Phyllit .tordahi, 	 In re; the Marriage of 	 from the Civil Division of the Drive inthecityof Sanford, Florida,  Publish: Jan 9. 16. 23. 0. 1975 
PublIsh; Jan. 23, 1973 	 City Clerk 	 0 0 N E I L 0 A 	B S H 0 P , Seminole County Sheriffs Depart 	That the party interested in said DEJ 25 DEJ.igi 	

Altamorwe Springs, Florid. 	PETITIONER AND MICHAEL mint. 	 busintes enterl,rise is as follows: 	
" 	 Rentals 

Publish: Jan 23, 1915 	 C H P l Slop H E P 	8 i S HOP. 	That said sale Is being made to 	Public Finance 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEJ-1 	

RESPONDENT 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	CorporatIon 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	29—Rooms for Rent 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. _____________________ 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	Execution Mildred Rots 	
engaged in business at 213 Yar. 	3*-Apartments Rent 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 TO; MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER 	John E. Polk. 	 Its President 	
flth Rd. Fern Park, Seminole 	

Unfurnith,d 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BISHOP 	 Sheriff 	

Dated at Sanford, Seminole Cty, Florida under the fictitious 3360 Kitwik Drive 	 Seminole County, Florida 	County, FlorIda January 13th. 
1975. name of ACCOUNTING & I 3 t-ApartmentsR,nt 

COLWES.L MANAGEMENT CIVILAC'TIONNO. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73A49.0 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	
Chamblee. Georgia 	 Publish-  Jan.9, . , . 	 PubIis Jan, 16, 73,30, Feb 6. 1973 TAXKEEpING OF SEMINOLE 	 Furnished In Ce: tie Maniage of 

COMPANY. 	
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY DEfl6 	 ______________________ 	

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

DEJA7 	 LAKE, and that I intend to register 

	

Plaintiff, 
FRANCES P. HACKETT. 	 NOTIFIED lhat 'in CliOs' for __________________________ 	

- said name with he Clerk of the 
vs 	

Dissolution of Marriage hs been 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	33-H 	Rent Furflhsh,d 

GREYDON 0. GANO and JUDITH 	 filed against you. and you are 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FlorIda In accordance with the 	
34-Mobile Homes Rent 

F, GANO. tilt wife 	
CHARLES P. HACKETT. 	 reOuireØ to Serve a 0y of your 	NCT1C( ISHEPE8Y GIVEN that 

FLORIDA,ORLANDO DIVISION - PfOviIion4 of the Fictitious Name R rspo'ident 

	

Defendants 	 written dtfenset, if any, to it on by virtue of that certain Writ of COURT NO. l3•i37.OrI Clv.R - Statutes. To Wit: Section $6S 0? 	35-Mobile Home Lots 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Carroll Burke, Attorney for Execution ItSoed out of and under UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Florda Statutes 1957 	
For Rent 

TO' GREYDON 0. GANO 	
TO: CHARLES P. HACKETT 	PCfitIr, whose address is 612 the  seal of the Circuit Court of PlaintIff. v Robert L Thompson, 	5' Don Twombly 

arid 	
Residence Unknown 	 Sanford Atlantic Blnk Building, Seminole County. Florida, upon 	D B A Melody Shop, and Mars Publish: Jan. 9. 16, 73, 30, 197$ 	36-Resort Property 

JUDITH F. GANO. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford Florida. arid file the final judgment rendered in 

the Thompson and Kathleen Anne OEJ2) 	 For Rent 
his wife 	

'hat a Ptiti 	for Dissolution of orlg:rSIi wiih the Clerk ot Circuit aforesaid court 
on the 30th day Of Thompson Def.ndantss. 

- 	 37-Busins5 Property 

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	Marriage 'es bn flied against ,. C3urt. Sanford. Seminole County, October, A 0. 1971, in that certain NOTICE OF SALE - Notice It 	
ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, 	 For Rent 

CITY OF 
Alt parties claIming 	

b. iflthtCr$ listed above ano you are Florida, Of or before the 6th day of case entitled, Lorraine M. Bur. hereby giv,n that pursuant to a 
01* 1. under or aoainst Gru'YdOfl r*QVfr,d to serve a copy o your February, AD. 197$; otherwlti a  master,  Plaintiff vs lay Lis FINAL DECREE of Foreclosure 	 FLORIDA 	 3S—Wsnt,d to Rent 

J 

	

0. Gino and Judith F. Gano. his Answer or pleadIng to the Petition default wilt be entered aganit you Burmaster. Defendant, which entered on January 9, 1975 
by the 	NOtIC*Il PUblIC Hearing 

wfft. wd to all Parties having 	
on the Petitioners Attorney, David for the relief 

demanded in the aforesaid Writ of Execution was above entitled Court. in 
the above TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

Real Estate 

Claiming to have any right, title or M. Por1r, 
P0. Box $13. Titusviile, Petition, 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of styled cause, the undtrsigeo 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	____________________________ - intVist in the real property herein Florida 327P. flcl tile the original 	WITNESS my hand and seal on Seminole County. Florida, arid I 'muted States MsrshaI, or one of his 

	the Planning Board of the City f 	
ID-Condominiums 

described. 	
Answer o' pleading 'n the Cf ice 	thit the 3rd clay of January, 4 0 	

have levied ucon the folioing duly authorized d(putij will sell 	Attamonf p Springs, Flori4a. that YOU ARE HERESY NOTiFIED tteCiertoftheahoveCir(u1tCourt 	)9 	
dr-Striped property Owtd by Jay the property s'tuate in Seminole tidBoardwlIIhOldap4Jblichearing 	li-Houses for Sale 

that an action to forec 
lose a mor. SemInole County Courthout,, 	(Stall 	

LPuiS Burmaster. said property County. Florida, described 
5: 	tOconsiderthequestiOnofami,.,jng 	

42-Mobile Homes 

taoeonthefollØwingrealprop,r,y Santor, Florida. on or before 
	Arthur H B#kwith. Jr 	being located In Seminole County, Beginning at 200 feet West of the eoning ordinance of the City of 

in SemInole County, Florida: 	
January 31, 1975. If you fail to 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Florida. 	more 	

Particularly Southeast corner of Lot 41 of SAN- 	Altamoeis. Springs. Florda. Pfo 22$ 	43—Lots and Acreage 
Westerly 30 tNt of the N0tIP% I' Of judgment 

by dc4ult will be taken 	Seminole County, Florida 	descrIbed as f0Ilrt. 	
FORDS SUBSTANT IAL FARMS. 	Ic, foamend Sections "P MF'J 	

44Farms and Groves 

Lot 63, and the North " 
of Lot 63. agaInst you for the relief demanded 	By Elaine RiChrde 	

l9 Howell Branch Road, Winter according to FIat thereof recorded (I) regarding the maximum sign 
Chock 3, WEST WILOMERE. ac in the tst 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Park, Florida 	

inPlat Book S. Pages $3 toll, Public area and type of sign allowable for 	4$—Resort Prop,rty 	 - 

cording to te Ptat thereof as 	
Doneandered?his37Ihdayof CARROLL BURKE 	 Lot 1, Block F., Temple Terrace Records of Seminole County, 	dantlflcatlon Of multiple family 	Lr Sale 

recorded in PIa BOOk). Page SI,of December, 1914. 	 Attorney for PetIf.q' 	 Annex, according to the Plaf Florida, Run North 	 'ffngs 	
lè-lncom. And 

the Public Recorth of Simnole 
(Seal) 	 617 Sanford Atlantic 	 thereof, as recorded in Plat Book I. Wcit 200 fuet, then South 1019 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 

TI County, Florida. 	
Arthur H. 8I(kwith, Jr 	 Bank building 	 Page 61, of the Public Recor 	of ieef, thence East 200 feet to held In ?r- City Hal of Altamonte 	Investment Property 

I 	 been fll aainst y and you 	Clerk 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 Beginning, at public outcry to the Springs, Florida. on Thufsday, 	ll-ReaIEstate Wanted 
are reouired to serve a Copy of your 	By -  Elaine RICp.arci. 	 Publish: Jan, 9. 16. 73, 30. 197$ 	and the und,rsised as Sheriff Of highest and Deli bidder for c.as at 	February 6, 1975, at 7 00 p M ,or is -J 	wtiflendI4enes,lfany,poDonvan 	Dey Clerk 	 0EJ77 	

Semiolp County, Florida, wili at 1200 o'ciok noon on Wednei.jay, 	%nthereatterasposs;bt,,a,,,ich 	- 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA . at D4vid M Porter 	 ii 00 A M on the 74th day of february 26. 1975 at lhe West door 	time interested parties and citizens 	

Merchandise 

Post Office Box 
793, OrIaio. Attorney for Petitneq 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ir sell to the highest bidder, for Sanford. 
Florida 	 text amendment will be heard, 

January, A D. 1975. Offer for sale the Seminole County Courthouse, 	and against the proçote zoning 
Florida 32$Ø, and filo the original P0 S $13 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

cash. Subecf to any and all cutting Daled 116 'S 	 THIS NOTICE is to be published 	S0-MtctIl.0,5 

with the Clerk of the abovettyled Titusyille, Flofida fl7$0 	 FLORIDA. court on or before Febuary 24th, PublIsh' Jh. 2,9. 16. . 1975 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7I3Il0.CA1.F Seminoie County Courtflouse in 	UNITED STATES MARSHAL wlfhln thu City of Altamonte 

IenS.attheFront(West)Dr,,.of,he 	MITCHELL A. NEWBEROER 	 For Sale 	 2 
197$; otheis,. judg.nt may be DEJ4 

	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	

Sanford, Florida, the above 	MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 Springs, Florlda.af least Iiftn (IS) 

ontec,d against you for he relief ________________________ TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 

1—Household Goods 	 E 
demanded In the comptalnt or 	

" 	 Plaintiff 
dr'tri 	personal property, 	 FLOP IDA 	 days prior to the time of public 	S3-AppIIanc, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ' 	That Said sale it being made to KENDELL W WHERRY 	 hearing WITNESS my hand arid trseseal of 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. FLOYD OLIVER. JR and JOE satisfy ftie terms of sa,d Writ of ASSISTANT UNITED STATES 	DATED THIS 10th DAY OF 	Si-TV . Radio Stereo Execution 	
ATTORPEY 	 JANUARY, 1975 A 0 	 64-Garage . Rummage Sales 

said Court on January 70th, 1915 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ANti OlIVER, his wile, 	

John F Folk. 	
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	(OFFICIAL SEAL) 	

5$-Boats & Marine 

(SEAL) 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	

Oef,ndentt 	Sheriff 	
Publish' Jan 73. 30, Feb 6, 13. 1975 	Phyllis Jordahl, 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SlOCAe.O 	NOTICE OF SUIT ltd 	

emrloIe County, Florida 	DEJ 1W 	 City Clerk 	 Equipment 2 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	PhIish J& 2,9, 16. 73. 191$ 	_________________________ 	Altamont, Springt, FlorIda 	S6-Camping Equipment 	Pr 

By: Elaine RiCharde 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION 	 TO FLOYDOLIvER, JR flilJOE 	

-"- Publish: Jan 73.1975 	
C 

Deputy Clerk 	
PIainhilf, ANN OLIVER, h wife 	 _________________________ 	

CITYOF 	 DEJ.i09 	 Si-Sports Equipment 	 o 

Publish: Jan 23,30, Feb 6. 13. 	v. 	
RESIDENCE: In an unknown 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

_______________________ 

KAY( DIANE ATKIN5, 	 ttafeor Country other than theslale 	 CITYOF 	 FLORIDA 	 Itt THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

Defendant, of Florida. and mailing addrr- 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 NoIiOfPubIlc Hearing 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	$9-Musical Merchandise 

CITYOF 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 being 	
FLORIDA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	'0—Office Equipmn 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	TO KAVE DIANE ATKINS 	 PV2,ACsPany7dBoIIaIion,IIh 	Noticeofpublicfle1I, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
And SuppIltS 

FLORIDA 	
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	AlT Brigade Fort Leonrd Wood, to WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	THE Planning Board of the City of CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-17CA.*9.A 
NoticeotPobticN.arjg 	All parties claiming 'efests by, Mo $517) 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Allamoe SprIngs. Florida, that (nrc; 
The Marriage of 	 61-BuIldIng MaterIals 	

S 

TO WHOM IT 	Y CONCERN: through, '.nder or 	a'nsr YAYE 	Yo are : 
ereby flotifird thaI a the Plann.ng Board of the Cify of saidBoardwillhoidapub'tcnea,ing R081Ri 

	A 	LIT TLEJOIIP4 	
62-Lawn and Garden 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by DIANE ATKINS ard to all parties Complaint to foreclose a certain Altamonte Spr$ng Florida, Ihat toconsiderthequestionofama,1jng 

Hthand, 

the Pianning 	rd of the City 04 having or claiming tg .- ve by mortgage 	encumbering 	
the said Planning Board will hold a the zoning ordinance of the City of and 	 63-Machunery and Tools 

AflarrGnt, Springs, Florida that said right, t1tl or interest In ttie real followIng described real property, 	Oublic hearing t 	consider the Altnrnc.nte Springs, F' lor Ida. No 721 	r 	y 	IC I I ii l l. ) Uii P, 	
$I-Equipm,nt for Rent 

Piannlng Board will hold a publiC prOptrty herein described 	 O wit 	
question ci 'inlrnd.nij the zoning 73, ic, 	amend Se'ctiont $ 6(d), Wife 

aring to ont;r' t queston of 	YOU ARE ifERLy NOTIFIED 	LoJ 5). GRPMDA SOUTH. ac 	ordinance Of the City Of Altamonfe 16(g), & $ 7(d), to delete lhe 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 65-Pelt and SupplIes 	 * 

amen3ing the nng Ondininti OI that an action to forece a mor 	fording to the Plat thereof as 
SprIngs, FIo, No 22173,1,, to requirement for sign idintifition TO ROBERT A. LITILLJOIIN 

	
6$-Horses 

	

the City Of Affamonte Spiings, tgag, on the foilwing real properly rrdcd In PIat Rook IS. Page 
IQO, amend Stcll 6 "I L"B. & K. to tags, to exempt political tigns from 	 I). Xaseybevg Lane. 

Frida, No flU 73. i e, to amend 	Seminole CcIy, Fida' 	Public Recordt of Seminole County, provIde additional prrmitt uses i 
	the regular fee schedule, and to 	Granite City, iii5 62010 	$?-Llvestock and Poultry 	

* 

4 	'R IA"D. S "SC C"l, & 	Lot 31. GRANADA SOUTH. ac 	Florida, 	
indu5f,laf 01sf ridt and to modify reduce the maximum Off sIte sign 	YOU ARE HEREBy NOTIFIED 	67A-Fd 

7 13, 	to 	correct 	cerfain cording to the piat thereof as hat been filed againSt you in the driveway requirements for In 
area 

to four hundred (100) Square th.jtanacfionfor 013501 IJTIOPJ Or 

typograpisital errors 	 recorded in Flat Book IS. Page $00, 	i'bovt ityled Suit, Ind you are 	&s?riai d%tricf 	 feet 	
t'. t.,,, ii.,,-, .," ,,,., 	45 . 	i I).-- 

THE PUBLIC HEARING will be Public Pecnri of SCmI'c.IC rouniy, 	rpj,rrq t 	a 	ç of 'jr 	THU POtit it 	 - ,, , 	Tir 1)IItl it' 1 	' 	I"i' I t 	tñ 	(f 	 Iir','i ,,,.n,, .,, .... 

	

Evening Herald,Santord,Fl, . 	Thursday, Jan. 23, )975-7B ______ 	 _ 	

II Your Friendly Classified Gal 

JO 	Apartments Rent 	 Apartments Rent 	
House Rent 	 41 	Houses (or Sale - 	 _______________________ 	 - 	 _______________________ 	 . -- 

	

Unfurn,hd 	
Furnjhed 	

Unfurnjshed 41 	HOUSIS for Sal. 	 53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	75 	Camper.'rravej 

I 	

- 	 Ravenna Park Pi, 3 bdrm 
. 7 

RAPILIP4 ARMS APT 	
bedroom apartments 

N'cc7 bedroom house for Iease'' 	baths, family room. 53S,00 Acre 	im Hunt ReaIt" 	
PORTABLE COLOR TV 	 — 	 Trailers 

	

I I?OF'lOrida Ae 	
$35 week ptut elCctr,c 	

Realty, REALTOR. 37) 7?s0 	
6716017 

	

19" MODEL, '74 $150 	 __________________________ Fivel*eek old pupgie Family' pet ________________________ 
f 	

1 	 373 6650 	 550 Security 377 3119 	
2324 Park Dr 	 373 1110 	__________________________ 	372 7096 	 Plan now to vacaton thiS year in 

	

________________________ 	

watch dog 11$ ea to g000 home 

I 

. 	 CailBart Real Estate 	REALTOR 	 After Hours 	Electrophonlc Stereo less than year 	
iGerman Shepherd Puppiet 

P.'ARiNErI VILLAGE APT5 	AVALOPi APARTMENTS 	 Payton Realty 	
377i 	7)99l 	)72064i 	old $ Track tape, AMFM, 

your own Re VH from 
l&?Bdrrn furnorunfurn 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	

REALTOR 	 ___ 	

NoPap,rs,$IS 

	

J7 Orlri Dr. 37) 	 116W 2nd ç 	 2640 Hiawatfa 372 1)01 	 74 Hour Service 	 P4ORTH 	 . ___. 	speakers, $30 67$ 4097 	
377 $473 	 2)11W Itt SI 

_________________________ 	

ANFOpO REC VEE SERVICE 0al the results number, 372 2611 - 	 ______________________________ 

- 	 _____________________________ 	

377 Jfl• 	
Why Store it and forget it Sell if 	

Welmaraner bird dog, year Old; AK - 
- 1973 Starcraff Campe' 

37) 1711 

	

.nii olace a fast acting Want Ad' 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	7 Bedrooms, I bath Fla room, - 	 ' - 	- - - 
- 	 SPANISH CHARM 	forges it with a Classified Ad 	

C Irish Setter Both males 	
Sleeps 6 LkCPIC.w 

111W itt SI. 
Immediate occupancy. $150 	 ___________ 
fenced yard, air conditioned 	

ESTATE SACRIFICE 	Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 	
7611 	 ____________ 	

Reasonable 3211671 	
11795 373 $109 

DtOar, AduIft Lovely large I 	 _____________________ 	month 111 Mayfair Cir - Sanford AIm.,tt  new. 3 bedroom. t', bath 	columnt, sunken paneled family 	COLOR TV,$ti 9SMOPITH 

	

bedroom air, ideal f 	retired 	
home with carport 	laundry 	room, 3 Bdrm, garage, redwood 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAPi 

	

person eas 6410, 373 KiSi 	 __________________________ 

641 1006 

31-A 	Duplezes 	 09$ 7306. Orlando 	
room Good garden area Assume 	privacy fence, carpet Un 	

& BOARDING KEP4NELS 	
DON'T FORGET T 	AD 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMINC, 	
PLAPIP4ING A GARAGE SALE' 

-- 	 -.------- 	 . 	
7 pcf mfg Offert up to $77,000 	belIevable at 17),0 FISA VA 	'' '' 	. 	

HEATED KENNELS 377 5752 	
VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 

LEAS[ 	Dtluie unfurnished I 	
Houses Rent 	 accepted UP liii Jan lIst by 	CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR. $31 	S 	Garage Rummaqe 	

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 3737611 

	

5anIor Choice of gre,'n or gold 	of duplex, kitchen muiPped. heat. 	 . 	 -- 	 ____________________________ 

Lake Mary, 7 bdrm near 	& 	bedroom apt. 5150 Ground floor 	
Furnished 	 - -'__ — ___________________ 	

_...._ 	 67 	Livestock And 

__________________________ 	 probate Court 	
$777 	

Sales 

	

decor 1,60 mo $310797 	 air. Quiet exclusive Sanford 	
$200 Down 	 )bdrm ,ibath. Suntand 2AC's, new 	

Garage Sale Fri & Sat Several 	 Poultry 	 - 

residential area Mature adulft Country home furnished, 2 bdrm 
. 	 shag carpet, drapes Owner's 	families Misc 	Cloth*s, go cart, 	

76 	Auto Repairs 

	

OVIrDo- Duplex. Furn or unlurn 	Only No pets 372 179$ 	 I', bath, attached garage 	
br lbedroom, I',bath houte Good 	equity $12,000 dal $i2.000approg 	bike 17$ HidOpri Lake Dr. San 

	

Ideal location, reasonable rent 	 " 	 Secluded 5190 ma, 5100 security 	
credit and qualified buyer 	 payments 5109 mo • or will trade 	ford 	 Would like to trade 2 male buck 	Parts.AcCessories 

r owner 36$ 37?) anyt'me 	I or7 bedroom duplex apeirtmenls 	530 0336 	
or' rCnt for 5700 mo with I yr 	______________________________ 	

rabbitS icr 2 maipn,arkt 3720164 ______________________________ 

	

Furnished or UflfurfliShd 60' 	 Home On Lake 	
lease. itt, last & 5200 security 	PATIO SALE' Furniture, cIotes. 	

SADDLE & TACK 	exchange REEL'S BODY SP1'DP, 

CIcse to downtown, flPW lOvely 7 	swImming pool 1720 S. Orlando Fern ParR 	113 Gladwin Ave. 	
bedroom. baths. With good neigh 	deposit 	 mitc itemt Friday, Jan 24 

Reconditioned Batteries, si 3 

	

tq'clroom, air. carpet, kitchen fully 	Dr 323 2970 	 bdrrn carpet, air, walk to shop 

	

mopped, Water sewer garbage 	'---------- 	 ping, fenced lii 1439 	 bor,.7pct mortgag, refinance 	 Sunday, Jar, 74 615 Pershing Dr LIQUIDATION AUCTION  1109 5anfor Ave Ser:ce Pd by Owner 1170 ) 	 Lake Mary 	 VA or FHA 517.000 	
Corbeff Real Estate 	(Oakland Estafest Altarnonle 	 ___________________________ 

Springs 530 7793 Wi' have hem asu "1 10 t;q',irti?,' p.r 	- - L.'irge 2 bedronm 	%1?O JiltS, , 	hOUSC 	Couple. 	no 	pets 

7!?t or 323 159) 	 Lake Mary, 7 bedroom furnished 	
PAON REALTY 	 ld1.TOR 	

ny Over 	 rth of saa _________________________ 
______________ 	

'rd.'r . I . ' '' cr '. ..t.. (rr 	7 8 	Motorcycles Arown Prnit', 	'/J/ (. 173 i161 	References, 1110 322 39)0 	 Rrg Rl Istate tror 	Ml 1791 	 DeRary 	
Baby clothes. 25 cents 	, som 	dlesandteck of all kiridt including 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Coe. I 2 110PM, tiag. ar, 	-_---__ 	 - 

	

ny kitchens playgroun near 	

I 	

3?? 1)01 2640 Hiawatha Ave at Il 92 CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 
	dresses and blouset, 1700 and 	life time guaranteed Trammiel 	BLAIR AGENCY 

(t pr 6. Sanford Plaza From Large 7 bedroom, fully equipped 	ii yOU have an eye for real k'alue. __________________________ 	

under, men's and children's 	bits. Macmore's and spurs, Sun 	 373 3166 

sui Airport Blvd near Sanford 	kitchen, washing maChine. ar 	,. ii c1, tl'ie (lastINi ads 	—________________________ 	READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 	
clothing, beddirig, furniture, etc 	bean clippers. Kool back Pads. 

_________________________ 	 ____________________ 	

MUST SELL . NEW 3 BD 7 BATH 
C'eneva, $150 Call days. 3493767 	

- 	 Quick Courteous Service 	
BargainGarage,4 N Hwy 1792 	taCk line, Each item offered will 	Excellent 

Sales People Needed 	 HOME. all extras. u 	ocalon. 	
(Behind Sobik's. Long) Wed 	be sold both individually and in 	 3735731 

- 	 I room furnished plei 7;t ' t ii 	Mobile Homes Rent 	
Make offer 17? 2717 	

through SIt,, 10 5; Sun 175 p 	group lots to the high biddert with 	_________________________ 

31 	Apartments Rent 	& l,,st m plut ISO deposit (hId 	
. 	 Will REALTY 	 tI_'- 	 rv) reserve 	

Motorcycles Automotive Repair 

SCENIC WEXIVA RIVER lovely 	 _______________________ 

Av 	123 I3 	 conditioned, large yard, our?. 	• "s' 	

Listings Wanted 	
All at Old fashioned prices, 	plus everything Imaginable an the 	1974 Honda 430 i.400mllet 

Furnished 	 - No pets 373 	
5t under the old oaks to vacation 	

Mobde Homes 	
— 	 For details call 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ______ 	

CARPORT SALE. Clothing sale. 	Wed,, Jan, 29 7 P.M. 	 321 0645 
Park Aventje Mobile Park 

or 	live Fishing, canoeing, 	
743 S Myrtle Ay . Sanford 	- 	

20)5 Adams Ave.. Friday & 	 _________________________ 

	

ior7fleiroomAclui,sOnIV 
- .. Houses RenI 	 tmming Camp Seminole, 	

Phone 3710640 	 We now have models read, for 	Saturday, Children, Women's & 	 AT CENTRAL FLA 	
Ifl3 Harley Davidson 

- _ 

	

7Si$ Park Dry,.. 372 2161 	 Unfurnlshed 	 of I Ion SR 46 372 4.470 	- 	
-- 	 immediat, Occupancy in Carriage 	Mens Clothing 	All sizes 	 FAIR GROUNDS 	

350CC 1600 
Cove. Sanford's newest moOiit' 	Decoupage olaoues, Mitc 	 C & ANNEX BLDG 

1 Bedroom apt, turn, siio 	 SANFORD 	
iS 	Mobile Home Lots 	* "Get iEM While * 	home park 	

ORLANDO 	 - 
322 $131 
bedroom apt, unfurnithed. 1110 	

10 Acres Ranch House 	 For Rent 	
* They're Hot! * 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	UC unwanted items in THE 	___________________ 	I972HonclaisO LikeNew 

Pay those Christmat bills by selling 

HERALDS ClassifIed, 3777611 	
6.000milej $450 

Furnished bvdroom apartmenl 703 	 $125 Mo. 	 Niceprivate lot, sown anrorø ' T 	 3501 OrlandoDrive 	
:. ' 	 , ,'.si,,. Al brings h 	

1109 ,..nford A'1e 
550 month Aduitt only 323 074 	 ___________________________________ 

New houses in a rural area No down 	 Sanford 373 5200 	 ' ----__....________ - 	'. 	

n" .in.j see Cat, )7 	______________________________ 

F 21st St Air condloned. wail 	10 ,cre ranch fenced for horte'j 	
payment, monthly payments le% 	

--- 	 55 	Boats & MarIne 	 Y99) 	 -''-' - ____________ 

wa 	carpet 512$ month, 1St) 	Small fitrinu pond Children an 	
- 	 than rent Government 5UnSiditCd 	 _____________ SCENIC WEK1VA RIVER and 	 __________ 

damage deposit 3230630 	 pets 0 K 	
beautiful oaks, swimming, fishing, 	to Qualified buyers Call to see if 	43 	Lots and Acreage 	 Equipment 	

7 COWS FOR SALE 	 Trucks and Trailers 
United Real Estate As% . Inc 	 ou Qualify!' 	 __________________________ 	

MIX BREEDS 

and canoeing See at Camp 	
- 	 77' Orlanoo CIpper $1,000 with 

Conditioning, privacy 5100 mOnth 
Cozy upstairs apartment Air TolIFreea7s 5090 Open9a m p m 	

Seminole, Sm'leswestot lIon SR 	M UNSWORTH REALTY 	
Seminole County. S acre *000 & 	motor and frailer. Call 3732612 - 	 in 3773 	

andhe,t, 1N0bOirigod shape 
Pick up w camper, $ cylinder, radio plut security 131 0.414, $34  37kg 	Classified Ads are here to help C'u 	46 372 1170 	 103W Itt St 	

pasture 	beautiful homesite, 	alter 6 p  m 	
'- 	 1970 engine, runs very good, walk 

373 6061, 3730517 	 __________________ 
buy. sr-il, rent or swap at a low 

' ILLIOplS of dollars in Real Estate 	 Terry Realty, REALTOR. 621 	 67-A 	 Feed 	 Inc6mpec has new interior i new 

I Bdrm , a cheat, paid W wcarpe,, 	cost 	let us help you place yours 	
sold daily in the Classified Ads 	Rep Real Estate Broker 	Cli) 	

2977 Hwy I? 92 	 - 	 tires 3730)07 

____________ 	

RODSOPi MARINE 	 _______ 

for 1 man or couple, mature in 	Call 372 76)1 or $31 	
Nothing small abogt thaI' 	 _____________________ S 	

By owner, all brick 3 	room, )i 	Geneva- $ acres. CINred, trailer 	 322 6i 	
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 - - -. - 

____________________ 	

jIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	_______________________ 

3 Bedrooms. 1', baths. carpeted, 	
baths, central heat & air, on 100' a 	PioCk UP. 521,000. 53.000 dOwn, 0O 	

GORMLY'5, E. 46. Sanford 373 1733 80 	Autos for Sale 
some drapes, cioseo in backvaro, 	

BusIness Property 	140' lot Reduced to 126.000 323 	per month 'l 	
60 ' Office Equipment equipped, all electrIc 1700 month, 	 ______________________________ 

central heal and air, kitchen 	
For Rent 	1221 	 , 	

And Supplies 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	1973 O!dsmobile (9 passenger 

	

ster's 	
car lot and etc • on 1797 Also 	family room, fireplace, calm 	Investment Property 	Used office furniture 	CASH 322-4132 	 FM stereo radio Coact Bill 

Itt. last and Security deposit. Call 	
PINECREST-. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 	46 	Income And 	 _,.,, 	

-_ 	 Custom Cruiser. $230 nd take 
373 3737 	 SiC area, :on C 2. Ideal for used 	 _________________________________ 

Over the payments. Very clean. 

	

3 Bedroom, I bath, central heal & 	vacant lot 2 acres zoned C 1. 	 ______________________________ kitchen. 517.250 	

For Used furniture. appiiances.fools 	Currle at Thc Herald FOR SALE 	OWNER Apart 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	
cc? Buy I i' 1001 Items Larr 

ar, fenced yard 	0234 or Ill 	Water 32) 0215 	
ESTATE SALE- 3 bedroom, I' 	merit house with) apis. at 1009 F 	& chairs, Secretarial desks & 	

21$ Sanford, AY* 	 Mote your old abendon car FREE. 
Cove 	

S351 after S
- 	 Don't needs!" Serve a uSeful 	bath, carpet. $77,000 	

2nd St. Lot 2$l'x)OO'. garage 	chairs, straight chairs, filIng 	
- 	If you will call meatteq4 pm .372 26'x7$', double carport, 2 blocks 

	

2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, big fenced yard. 	purpose again when you tell 	
Harold Hall Realty 	 from 609 bed hospital, loins Lake 	 _____________________________ 

	

ON RESERVOIR 	near schools Reasonable •t 	them wt, a Classified Ad 

	

cabinets, as it Cash and Carry. 	
1624 f'IOLL'S 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	________________________ 

Casselberry, Il 92 030 4206 	Top prIces paid, used, any cono,teon. 	972 Saareback, yellow, one Owner. 4 

LAKE 	 9707. R. C Thomin 	 from the Herald Call ut 	 2604 S Hwy 1792 	 View Nursing Center, 7 blocks ___________________________ 	

6441176, WInter Park. 	 Speed. air, radIo, extra clean 
today' Don't delayt Just dial 	 REALTOR 373 5774 	 Lake Monroe. 35 mm 	from 	 __________ 	

17.29$ Call Duane McQuire, 322 

	

3 Bedrooms, I'', baths, carpet, FIa 	372 UiI or $31 9,993 To place 	
Disneyworld. Sanford Terms, 	62 	Lawn and Garden 	" 	

-, 	 1451. Dealer, 
).7.3 Bedroom Apts. 	room, 2 car garage, corner lot, 	your low cost Want Ad 	 Commercial Properties 	S7?.S00,orwlIlcarrypap,ya$i, 	

72 	Auction 
SSwimming Pool shade trees Very reasonable 	 "'-" 	

-= 	 Homes, Lots 	 11)9. 	'1 	
VW STATION WAGON 41 	HousesforSal, 	 And 

__ 	

LET ME TILL YOUR SPRING 	
- 	 EXCELLENT CONDITiON 

Tennis Courts 	 _______________________ ______________________ 	

SO 	Miscellaneous 	GARDEN SPOT NOW FLOYD 	
Auction 	

1300 $30531 
SFishing & Boating 

Acreage 	
ForSale 	 FREER, 3flSii 	 _____________________ 

- 	

' 

Sneak Preview 
.. Disposals 	 ______________________ _______________________ 

Saturciay7p 	 1977 Subaru CL Coupe with air. 
JOHN KW1DER 	sSoc 	

Open daily 15. We buy, seil.trad, 	ExcelItrit conditiOn 373 6117 Alter W. Garnetf White 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	64 Equipm for Rent 
Drapes 	 _________________________ 

Dishwashtrs 	
Lo1ke Jennie 	

OPEN NOON TILL DARK 	
ftrr lOtW Cumrnec,a, 	311 3ISE First5l 	3735472 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

BUY-SELLTRADE 	

-_-_ 	 Stan's Auction 	1,949 Dodge Coronet 6 CylInder, 
I 	APARTmENTS 	NEW), 7 and 3 bedroom homes and 	 122 7151 	 - 	 $Ptarnponer for amy Si per day 	

Hwy 46 P ;  Mi Estot p 1 

- 	

saver 323 701$ after S 
excellent cOndition. new tiret Gas 

SANFORD 373.7900 	ON LAKE JENNIE 	tnhset WalIto wall carpet, 	
i9Il Hwy il97OpenSaI ISun 95 

.,,_, 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
373 9119 

	

ORLANDO 3455555 	 SANFORD 	 maintenance fee LOW, LOW, 	 _______________________ 

1311 SANTA BARIARA 	, 	waltpaper,built.inklIchen,,,no 	

Stenstrorn 	Diamond 
LOW 7, PC? interest undtr 12 BEDROOM APTI 

Wrist Wfc'i. Hamilton tandem plc ' Hwy 17 9 to 2Slh St 	
movement . ci. diamond Witi 

SWIMMING POOL 	
vest to Rldç,ewoocj and follow the 	

sacrifice 1)1 5?" 
OFF' AIRPORT 	 FISHING, BOATING 

	

__ 	

4 BUSINESS 

signs DISPOSALS 	
. Realty • 	Below Wholesale, eh'le they last 323.T42 r 317 J332 	

Area One Inc. 	 Ame,ican of Mariinsville. solid 

- 	

- COUNTY- $29,500. FIVE.YEAR 	$200 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	oak bunk beds, $100 set, with 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	OLD) bedroom. I' bath. Nice. 	AT NOLL'S STORES 

REALTORS 	 447 Sill 	
matching desk, chair, night stand, 	 E 

$ 	 PHASE II GRAND OPENING 	 Rep Real Estate Broker 	like! 	

Must sell 2 aIr conditioners, 7 sets 

___ ___ VICES 
Good Condition If you look, you'll 	

There's One Near You 

74.4,) 	 GENEVA - WOW1  3 bedrooms, P, 	golf clubS ana cart, pair of men's 	
I 

ompletcly equipped large ______________________________ 
FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 	 l'hanks to ClassfiAd, users 	baths, double garage, 2 wells, 	golf shoes 37) is after 	 A Directory of 'Experts Ready To Serve You! fast results eta low cost Try one 	

country Sized kitchen, plus more 	" 	 ' 
With Each NEW LEASE 	 today' Phone 372 241) cc $31 "9" 	

extras than you can shake a stick si 	Household Goods 	
1 	 -. 	 __________________________ Screened patio. central heat & air, 

3 bdrm, 1 bath, Pirwcrett, 	l, 	at 140,000 Bid half acre lot 	
ACC'ii 

	

(3 eneva 	

BEST BUY! I be&ooq,, 7 baths. 

Home lmprov.m.atii .Pruur. Clenlag Reduced to $fl.0oo 37110)1 after RAVCNIIA PARK - TODAY'S 
* * Singer * * - 	 ,,- 	

I central climate Control, lovely X'tCl'r, 	Bathroom Cabnets, 	 FALL CLEANING 

	

ar11ens 	
91 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	hOme, Priced tight, too 	
cabinet, repossee 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 	stallation available. Bud 1 Exteror walls, eaves, patio, walks 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	Tax Returns, 70 yes e.perience 	Counter tops, Sinks In 	'iripac' Wash 1. Spra kIe,r, 
BROKERS 	 322-2420 Anytime 	 _________________ __________________ 

	

Singer's best modal, winds bobbin 	POintt. Call 3777133 anytime, 	Cabell. 32) $052 anytime, 	& roofs Removes mildew. fungus. 

	

'n machine Full automatic 	-_ 	
Have and ad venture, browie 	Ai't5 7320317 

	

_________________________ 	

ud d0bbr5, Aa5p5 & Sp4er 

	

partrnents 	 Days 372 6173 	 Pay balance of 57$ or 10 pay 	 Personal Tax Service 	
through the Want Ad columns 'Nights 172 S171 or 3722352 	

Entrance P Rarntxjttom 372 7199 

Your MLS Agency 	ments of is 	 No 2 East p0 , Il 92 SJC 	 ftr-n (or qua'.?', barga'ns 	
Roof lag 

REALTORS 	 2563 Park Dr '1Il*ilde School area 	3 bdrmt , 	 Drop inbobbin. zig zag. and ineedle 	
Dod lobs of all types. Carpentry 

	

SINGLE STORY 	 extra clean, low down, 573.500 	 positIon Like new condition. sold 	 _________________________ Acre Realty, REALTOR. 373 7150 	Stemper Realty 	new for ilL balance of 54$ cash or 	Air Con t oning 	
I Hauling 3777645 

di 	Panting, Cement Work, Lig'tt Thompten Roofog Build uP & 
i Bedroom Suites from 149.00 	

-- 	 S payments Of 5)0 New warrajity 	

- 	

J Shrigles All work guaranteed 
Central Florida's 2 Bedroom Suites from 179.00 	 *VAN000WP4 577.500 * 	

I Satisfaction guaranteed L'C'nsed 
LOvely 3 bedrooms, ii bathS. 	MULTIPLE LISTING REAl. fOR 	 Call Credit Dept 	 4. vt!i',i P4,it f. Ar (ond,tonng 	

WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST' 	& Bonded 323125$ 
3 Bedroom Suites from 228,00 	 central air, fenced, trees Many 	3271991 	 19195 Frinch 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	I or tree estimalet, call Carl 	

Read today's ClasSified Adt for '' 	 -- 	 - 
377 ISS9.3flitf, 

extras. Sanford. 372 3791 	 377 '371. 377 1496,373 754$ 	307 A East Itt St . Sanford 372 9411 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	the help you nero 377 7611 	 SI0WiII 
I '71 "LUXURY FOR LESS" 	 T houses, furnished Lot 100' a ____________________ 	

Eves 069 hIS 	 -. t34' deeP with fruit, oak & 
pine By owner, I barm 2 baths. 2 car 	

. 	Beauty Care 	(arpentry RrmcxJel.ng Ado 
trees 511.500 cash or trade 321 	Qarage. large rat in kiIChtn byes 	S PIECE BEDROOM SET 

,.IleJtpOn5 	0sgnncJ 	t, 
_____________________________ 	

Custom Work L'cc'rsed Pruie0 
ISOS W. 25th St., Sanlord 	

- 	 0159 	
Old 517.500 37) 6647 after S an 	$4995 SAPII CR0 AUCT ION 	__________________________ 	

I ree esImate 	 Ores ako'g b riçcrts Srsger 

	

Professionally Managed By 	Need a serviceman fat?! Check the 	
,_, 	 TOS%'(p'5 BEAUTY SALON 	 373 6561 

*CI ends 	 1700 FRENCH AVE 3727340 	
- 	 apPto'.ed dealer 713 E Is' St 3222090 	Henry HoctIe Inc. 	 Butinest Service tO, bully 	EXECUTIVE HOME 

- LOCH Bedroøm set, dresser, chest, bOx 	lfor.'nerly lfarriptt's Beauty Nooe,t 	' 	 Lawn Core ARBOR I Bedrooms with all 	springs and mat, and night 	 $19L Pmnejfl S7 	 ____________________________ Caisfed 	serve 'hr buyng an 
TAFEER REALTY 	 custom extras. il'i3a' Pool 	stans 5130 Others to chOOse _____________________________ 

I 	 Wilng community everyday, read 131.500 3727797 	
from Dave's Furniture. 500 	

& . 	serb 	 md use them often C,ill 3?? 76)1 

	

7%% 30 year mortgages 	Rep RealEstateBrokeq 	________________ 	 ________________ 

	

Sanford Ave. 3739370 	 WINNIE's BEAUTY SHOP, 	
Clean up&Hblng 	 ' 'II 9') 

1100 F 75th St .3726655 	Must sell Cash talks Good ferms if 	___________________________ 	
S.infortt Av Master Beautician 	One time or r?.onthiy 373 0550 _____________________________ 

________________________________ 	
desired by owner 3 Bedrooms. i' 	 ('RE IGHT SALVAGE 	 i'i'S t ,ig'm 173 39',' ' 322 1976 

- 	with only 5 % 	 ' 	

- 	 Mayfair 135.000. 372 1195; 3737666 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	
A 5mllClf Ac brng 

lots. Sanford's best Section. 	Appliances Furniture Paint Etc 	 I 	
T 	Servke 

	

LAKE MARY 3 bedroom, I bath. 	C'.'PMLY'S. F 18. Sanlord 373 173) 	 ar 	returns Ye, cci' ,iryj 5,',' Call 	_____________________________ 

1.. 	', -. ' ' 	 ' 	

' 	 waterfront home Florida room. 	Dinette Set, excellent 	 _________________________________ 	
,("it"r' 'ri'' 

-. 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 
r 	central heat and air, beautiful 	 condition 565 	 , 	i',tfj I, 	

Pest Control 	I 	,', 	 ' s s, laL' k 73.3 Il 

	

__________________________________ 	177 7611 or 131 999) 	 4 1 Tree 5r.ce 

kitchen, lmsrqe If vth tree's 	 3?? 415.3 __________________________ 	
yOu 	A15c 'fly I oPholiter., 	

' 	 t WE TAKE TRADES 	 _______________________ rrC.i.rit 733 cc,' a't S 	 _______________________________ 
- 

— 	 ______________ 	Wall Papering KULPD(CORATORS 	_______________________ I MOBILE HOME PARK 	
R(ALIORS37) 43%3orod$ 	 ______________________ 	

Heater 000flhg 	 7547P1rDr,y, 	
Pof•tsionaI Wallpaper Hanger 

109W 15151,3777335 
FORREST GREENE INC 	

ART hRON ('[57 COPTR0i j ' 	 PA 	SLAYER Rentals from only 855 	
MAKE ROOM FOR GRANNY 	Occasional lounge chair, off white 

- 	 I 	 322 NILS 

	

backgrOund with moss green leaf 	 licerseo Retd,.rt,1I Comn'r.,) t 11e31 lot selection 	In tPiI attractive i bedroon'is, 	
pattern Well Ccristruc?ed $3 	". 	 '"Ii 	,, ,, .,,, 	 - 	 ------- - 	

- 	 ,.,, 	. - 

batti A(jc1,tiOn0l (Ompir'tr kit 1105'. itniliihle in '. -' 	 . 

IN

4 	 Personals 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENT. 30$ 4732511. 

Lecithlnt Vinegart 541 Kelp! Now 
all four In one capsule, ask for 
vBi+, Faust's Prugs. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL AIIOPI 
For (amllies or friends 01 problem 

drinkers. 
For further information call 173.4317 

or write 

	

s 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

	

J 	 Sanford. FIa. 32771 

JOHN Li0N IVES please call your 
mof her i..)llect at 1716433 $629 or 
Chester S Grove, Attornty, at 1. 
716 131 4611 In regard to your 
father's estae. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Aicc*iollc Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 4317 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, florida 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
Free, 644 2077 for "We Care"--
"HotllnV' AduIt or Teens 

___________ 	 Orlando 831.99c 

ran Ambassador's JoE 
WASHINGTON (API - I- during Helms' scrcI testimony helms' recall. Asked Oy report- low the public to judge whether Intelligence unit was formed to answered," a source said of 

spite controversy about his before the Senate Foreign Rela. ers Wednesday if he thought he helms tried to mislead the analyze information 
on Amen,  panel members. knowledge of CIA domestic tions Committee on Wed- ought be forced to step down, committee in irn when be said can radical group,s in 	ponse 	A transciipt of helms'  r spying, former intelligence nesday, added that "nothing Helms replied, "I don't know that all attempts to involve the to presidential concerns that sponses wi [I be turned over chief Richard M. Helms Is in no basically was answered" at the why." 	

CIA in forbidden domestic domestic disturbances 	. the Select committee expectt danger of being forced out as hearing concerning apparent 	
Rebus said he planned to operations had been "totally Iluenced from abroad, 	to be created by the Senal 

ambassador 	to 	Iran, contradictions in Helms' leave Washington Sunday to re- and IIX) per cent resisted," 	
Several sources Indicated 	o1,' to investigate the Cu 

congressional Sources say. 	previous sworn statements turn to Iran. 
FRI and other U.S. intelligenc "This subject I don't think before separate Senate paneLs. 	Foreign Relations Chairnan 	Helms was asked to square that Helms' explanation was agencies. has crossed anybody's mind," 	

Another source confirmed John J. Sparkman, 1)-Ala., said that statement with testimony ambiguous. 	
Senate Republican Leade said one official, referring to (hat members of the Foreign a censored transci:pt of given last week before the Sen. 

	"Sonic people appeared to be hugh Scott has named Ser Helms' diplomatic assignment. Relations panel have given "no Wednesday's closed session ate Armed Services Committee satisfiedandottierpeopledj't John G. Tower, 
R-Tex,, vie 

The official, who was present consideration" to seeking would 
be 

published soon to al- when he said a CIA counter- find that an}thfng had been chairman of that committee 

Governor Appeals - 

S 
t 	6 	 Child Care 

I will babysit in my home lay, night, 
or by the hour. 323.1126 

9 GoodlhingstoEat 

North Carolina Apples. $1 Bu W L. 
- 	Justice Produce, State Farmers 

Market Stall 6. 3221055; 32) SI6I. 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
Jnua 

'NAVEL ORANGES, $7.50 SU - 
Also Tangerines 

Fruit Jars.LIds.Seafs 

GORMLY'S. E. 46. Sanford 373 4)33 

InStructions 

Enroll now for January sewIng 
classes Singer approved dealer, 
210 E lit St 373 6141 

14 	CampingResorts 

SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER - 
Vacation or live under beautiful 

oaks Fishing, canoing, swim. 
ming, noblIe home or camp sites, 
Camp Seminole, 5 miles west of I I 
on SR 44. 372 4470. 

18 	 Help Wanted 

Ladiet Interested In high earnings 
working full or part lime. For 
intervIew phone $30 $700, 	- 

$730 
Part time vllting mothers. parents, 

or college students showing widely 
recommed child gui0ane and 
study aides. $730 for 100 In. 
terviews. For Interview, call 4.43 
121$ Ill). 

Make Pt a happy new year. Pay off 
last years bills and start SavIng 
again, Call AVON. 6.44,3079. 

kre you a full time driver with a part 
lime car? Check the Automotive 
Section in The Herald everyday 

lamorogj part time sales. 3 eves, a 
week. No canvasing. Collecting or 
delIverIng. Car & phone 
necessary. Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry. 323 2791 after 6. 

am the world of Fun, Fashion and 
Money. Show and Sell Dutcpmaid 
Clothing. Quality plus Call 371 7407 after S p m 

ecretary, immediat, openIng 
Proficient t?itt with knowledg, in 
general offIce procedu-e. Office 
presently located ifl downtown 
Orlando; plan to relocate between 
Sanford and Mt. Dora in near 
future, Good salary plvs fringe 
benefits Send return, to P.O. Box 
73$, Orlamig, 37$g. 

XAS OIL COMPANY needs 
ief*ndabf, man who t&ri work 
'Ithf supervision in Sinfor 

irea. Contact consumers. Age 
%lmporlant but maturity It We 
raIn Airmail 0. P Ock. Pr. 
ovthwesteen Petrolet,,m, Box 719, 
:t Worth. Tx. 7610i 

1 	Situations Wanted 

rperienced Pianist & Organist 
aartts Itt playing solo or with 
rovp 327 $435 

Rooms for Rent 

vale home_room Ideal (or 
'derly person, Call for details 33). 
4$. 

Apartments Rent 

Unf urn ished 

andlewood Villas 

4t.'t Al'Awy?,i,[p, i4Of,tL 

Un furnished 

W/W Shag Carpet 
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WIN AT BRIDGE BEETLE BAILEY 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
Mort WaIer 

ALD  

	

Ow 	 NORM 
123 	four trumpet and South would 

OQ96 	 South could have guarded

101, eir,, 
4=7   

	

60 	 FqjENU&r 
actual 4-0 break. Give East all 

	

L 	
VKJ72 	

.- 
& Q 10 	 against all four In the West 	 671h Year, No. 134—Friday, January 24, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents VII.ST 	 EAST 	hand by the simple expedient of 	 0 

	

po 	 AK Q J 6 	A 753 	leading his queen of trumps. 	 ( 	 $ — 

V0  82 
A 1095 	V 	 East would have shown out and 

1 	 : 
	later on South would have been 	 ______________ - 	 - 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dcv. Grou. 
I ioy vi! -n5 t5 RKSwr ES;DE)...S1E EIThER T4A1 MEAJ43 &)4! '\14EN WEAVE GOT 10 TRY TO THE LRRJNGER I GAVE 1 fl1T S)N 	HAD rr HID! 	HAS O WAY TO CATCH UP WITH 'EM EM OLA! 	io uJ r s ws IN üE JUG,SIGNAL US! 	-n 	r urro TW RDCXS.,  FiND IT 7 	-<. CARi1Pk3... OR PYPEP IT 	C'MONl 

Th WHEN EY  
GA8PHER! ro  

- 	 -- 	 100 
/ 	 ... •* -'•. 

___ 	
• 	c3I,) 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 
VI'T1lA 	I'M ' 	 Co 	7c'c 

AI 6OLLUZ FRORS5CR 	RAt5rF crA 	'IOU 	4DU 'XX) TALK FUi'4 Z 

	

T,8H? 	
6 

SFEE4 TRAPY. 

f ill 

BLON DIE 

S4ESTe.4E ( HER NAME IS IL's THERE 

	

jBUT CAN S$.4E ( GREATEST 	 4 M(S CHIPS AMR.CHIPS' 
H 

 

	

TALK'> 	_. TALKJG 
\ 	' P,A.POT  

I EVER 
kAD 

	

________ 	 -\ 	• - 	 , \ --- - LLI 

able to lead through West's 10-9- SOUTII ID) ?•S.4 : 

4 A 103 	 some slight problems, but there 
VQ8643 	 South would still have had 

C 0 	 ty P 
,&AKJ 	 were any number of ways to jig un ower s Both vulnerable 	avoid the loss of more than one 

diamond trick. „,,__  r 	 _ 	. 	- 	_____ 	 • , 
West North F.a%t South 

zi 
Pass 2V Pass 4V 

	

	 ljv 
The bidding has been. 23 I' 	 i 	-ii 	/ 	 _____ -. . -..,-.. 	 - 	

-".5 	 • 

ss 	Pass Pass 

	 B) I 

ace ncrease 
It 

	

an 	Pass 2 V didn't take South more th 	I V 	 -1 e 	 .1-*: 	  	-r, IIerdsfIritcr 
PRIckF 	

Although Federal Energy 

	

OpernngIead_ A 	 West North Fit 	uIh 	- 	

l) 	

"
The rate hikes would hit here (Seminole Administration says Ford's da  

County) in July if the tariff applies to oil proposalswould increase the The average house hold in 

10 seconds to chuck his contractYou 
 , 	bold- 	 C 	 Pp. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 - 	
•:1 $2.50 to 	more per month for 	

Bud Fowler average in&'e in Florii! for 

out the window lie gabbed his 	K 7643 V A 2 $9 A A K 732
Seminole County win shell out refined Outside the United States.” 	 average family's energy bin IS 

beauty 	 1 	
electricity  if President F' rd S 	

Florida Power Corp the average customer who uses 

ace of spades, led the three of 	What do you do now' 
	"Let's start where you take your wife's eau y 	 -. - 

	 011 Liriff proposal goes into 	
1,000 kilowatts hours a month 

per cent nationwide, the trumps and rose with dummy's 	A - let )OUF knowledge of your 	
treatments as an uninsured loss 

	,. 	
effect, officials said today. 	

will be *250, officials say 

but would pass or esen double with 

 

the hand, but since he had no 

 Jack if it r West fnhlo-.4(l ui 	 ir 	

' 	I 	 -. 	 - 	
.\ 	

z" 	
- 	

The average electric bill for Power Corp, says the rate because the firm has no nuclear 

Ui five spot it did take him 	

BUSINESS 	 B R 	BI.n 	 -:-3 C 	 - 	

16,000 Seminole residents hikes would hit here to July 	p1an 	 The FEA, to an analysis  You do 

quite a while to play the rest of certain partners 	 FUNNY uJ'i' 	 ________"YECCVI_________ 	 - - 	 ____ 	

I  i 	r 	 - 	
seed by Florida Power & the tariff applies to oil refined 	The nearest the f 	 issued Thursday. said Fords 

trumps, a spade arid a diamond 
 

bids four hearts and North doubles 

 way to avoid the loss of two 	
bid three spades cst 	1TEYAT 	' 	

( 	 - 	
I 	 - = 	

. 	 amonthb) Ford's plan to hike 	Both firs purchase oes 
	nuclear generation is a plant at Proposed energy policy — a  

flwhich Cr)sthjRiver that jssthfleddue  combination of fees and taxes 
Fat* 	P41,  

oil import fees by $3 a barrel is brought out of Ve  

all that followed Was was light Co. will be raised by $2.50 outside the Unitcd Stat 

	

ted 	tdooudonow' 	
I 	I 	 ____ 	

'P 	 ns or the next three months, AndFord'sproposallsn'tci 	is 90 per cent complete, ac income tax — would Increase trump break occurs just about Send S I for JACOBY MODERN

effort 	 Answer Tomorrow 	 0 	 I 	
- 	

- 	 - 	
officials say. 	 as to whether the tariff applys cording to Fowler. 	 consumer prices in general 

nezeula. to Lick of construction  funds.  it  on energy with reductio of 

10 per cent of the time. 	tjook to "Win at Bridge." (clo 	 I 

 South blamed bad luck In one 	
( 	 I 	 1 	 - 	 - 	 - -- 	

i•;—; 	
to refined or crude oil 	 about 25 per cent 

respectitwas bad luck A4 	 ' 	
t; 	

— 	 .-  
this newspaper). P.O. Box 489. 

South's bad play was that he 	 000
- 	 The remainder of the cou 	

However, on the other hand Radio City Station. New York,  Ws 36.000 customers, located 
145 1 for the most part in South 	"We really don't know untfl FPL relies heavfly on  nuclear 	

And House Democrats are  
77 ___ 	_It  - 	 the ftg's written out, 	 hurrying to block Ford's energy but 11m power to generate electricity 

Seminole and served by Florida sure it's going to affect us,,, for its customers. 	 program in the face of hi.% faiDOONESBURY 	 by 

led to guard against the N V 10019 	 - - 	

- - 
fAiadcd i4ith flower power, Glen Granys (on tractor) and Tommy F 	

Power Corp,, will pa 	more Fowler said. 	
"We use two nuclear plants 

HARVEST 	 or 	Power Corp., relies as much as we can," FPL sippo and continued ha 
renewed appeals for pubbc Garry Twdeau 	

month (kit to right) haul in the day's harvest ofm pons and mums on the Oscar G. Carlstedg Co. 
	Bud Fowler, manager of most heavily on oil for the Commercial Manager Scott 

i 	E1d
17-N JM

L  Z 	II7 	 I 	 -

stand against gas rationing. 

BUGS BUNNY 

Chic Young 

(NO ... HELEfl-HEP 
—t BECAUSE SHE 

'—' 
 

TALKED 
'TTOO iuc 

by H.Inidchl & Stoffel 

' 5e REGULAR. 
JSTOMRs.' THIS IS 
.4' THIRD TIME 

DEEM IN 
41S WEEK! 

TUMBLEWEED TUNtA'S by T. K. Ryan 

OCOUC PLJFFAI4 WILL. 
YOU STOP Q1iI1.IN& 
wrr U1fl2 L5A 

I.ucKI UM MAtN& 
AWRUY  PAP PI't'T5Ii 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

..WI4EN YOU MUST 
STOP THINKING 

PO$mve AND $1'ARl' 
ANSWERING THE 

QLIES11ON5J 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

by Larry Lewis 

I'VE FAILED THE \ 
EXAMI  .Z'VE FAED

TW Is EXAM I 
) t4'; 

L1J, 

by Al Verm..r 

PEOPLE OFTEN 
ASK HOW IGOT 
TO THE TOP? 

CT 

) 	I 

WINTHROP 

- I 	4 ••J v.rr 
WAA WAJ-4 W,AH. 

1 1-11 

ARCHIE 
.. 	'I -•S 	4 	'4 I_I I V 

TO DO  W$-1E'J rM BORED.. 
REAL2A 6<? 

by Bob Montana 
1' 

PV DOCTOR SAID 
SHOULD NOT LOOK, 

AT ANYININO 
L 	BRIGHT 

(425  

o e 	an Planniong Use  M1 	

r ta te New hope has been breathed into the possibility to try and get money for the act. 	 last year. 	
ments) was told Jan. 15 no funds exist to get the 	studies and prepare a comprehensive land use plan land planning In Seminole County State Sen. Lori with the county to get a bid proposal for funding into Iegislat

for federal funding for county-wide comprehensive 	Senator Wilson said state officials will cooperate 	The delay, basically, developed because the 	planning act off the ground. 	 by 1977. Wilson said today, 	 ure failed to pro Ade funds to implement the 
the federal government by the beginning of this land use act. But Wilson and other members of the Seminole Wilson. i-Merritt Island, said the state depart. fiscal year in July. 	

Seminole County must speak with one reconsider the county's application for funding. 	Vance, 

delegation vowed to continue to press the state to 	areas of the county to the uses spelled out in ad. 
7be plan would limit development in various ment of Community Affairs has agreed to submit a 	

1e said Florida could use the results of the voice,' Senator Wilson said. "We can't have any 
proposal to the federal government to seek funding Sen,inole study as a basis for land planning for the squabbling going on." 

	 The Lislature will consider during this Y'3 	Senator Wilson also said she will continue to 
for the land use plan. 	 entire state. 	

She said Seminole has a firm "commitment" session the possibility of land planning on a 	
seek additional funds in Tallahassee to help provide 

The decision came yesterday after the 	Seminole County cities have adopted a wait and fro the 	unity aIfafrsofftcetoseek funding to 	statewide basis. 	
nCy for the land use plan. John 

Seminole County delegation, including Sate Sen. see attitude on the bill which was sponsored by the implement the study and also the aci itself. 
	The special law passed in Seminole requires 	

Some matching funds Probably will be needed 

Vogt, 	coa Beach, m with state officials County CoIsio and passed by the gislature 	
Seminole's CAIO (Councfl of cal Gov- county government and the seven cities to complete from the state and from Seminole County, she said. 

( - , a 'Scenic' Desoincjfion 	 Lake' Mary Declares 
It 

 Could Hurt Camps 	
1 Building Wlutorium 

4 
BYMJcKLOCHIIJDGE 	Governor and the Cabinet, requirements," Adair said, 

Herald Staff Writer 	would allow the state to receive referring to water table 	
By flIORL4 DROGOSZ 	Issuance of 11w two permits month, .ncludjng insurance and 

	

federal funding to maintain the elevation and septic tanks. 	I. A state representative and site. 	 'We are In a predica 	 Herald Staff Writer 	before the court now could be interest. 
a 	

ment." 	 . - ., ,..•_ 	
stalled by appeals in higher 	The city had contracted with 

the aaiium or the Seminole 	But in accordance with 	Harriet Muon, president of - 	. -'.- ;• 	 LAKE MARY - City council Courts. 	 the county for road grading 
County Commission said last federal Guidelines for the the Wekiva Camp Owners 	 . . .-. 	 -- 	

in a surprise move here last 	In other action at the special services for $477.87 a month, 
5'  Might they are in favor of designation, no development Association, said the owners 

	 ., 	
night declared a building meeting, the Council agreed to she said. designating the Wekiva River would be allowed along the would be willing to pay taxes on 

	 - . 	 - 	
- 	moratorium on a section of the enter Into a lease-purchase 	The city also turned down an 

as a "wild and scenic river," a river, 	 the sites if the state would 	 -. 	
.. 	 city, 	

agreement with Universal offer from Southeastern First 
move which would result in the 	Langley Adair, head of the arrange a lease. 	 . .. - 	

. removalofrishIngcarnpson 	
Councilman Martin Bacon Construction Co. to buy a 1971 National Bank of Maitland for a -t - . - 

	

Seminole County Pollution 	Mrs. Mixon. asked, "What 	- 	

called for the moratorium CAT motor-grader In order to loan at seven per cent for the 46 	
river. 	 Control Department, suggested are W to do?" 	

. 	because of severe drainage o its own road grading. 	same period to purchase the  

	

Rep. Bob Hattaway, II)- that all unkept fishing camps be 	"Why should we put money 	 ______ 

:" 	problems. He asked in his 	
its 

woman Lillian Griffin grader outright. Griffin said the 

	

Seminole County, and Corn. torn down immediately if the into it (the camps) if we have to 
	 -- — 

	

- - .., 	resolution that no permits be proposed purchase of the bank payments would amount 
missioner Sid Vihien Jr. made Governor and Cabinet approve tear it down?" 	 . 

	
Issued In the area bounded by machine so "we can maintain to only about $666 a month but 

the unexpected announcement the deslgnatkn and that a 	Walt Wheeler, Area 4 	 - 	- 	. 	
" 	Florida and Frederick Avenues all of our streets, not just part of did not include insurance. She 

	

during a public hearing of the moratorium be put on new Supervisor for the board of 
	 -;:•. 	- 

I 	- - and Third and Second Streets them," 	
also said it was her tin- 

Trustees for the Internal construction. 	 trustees, said the mist Fund 	' .-..• 	. 	 . 	'. 	until engtneerin1 studies could 	The 36-month agreement derstanding the city didn't have 
Improvement Trust Fund 	Adair also suggested, and board handles the type of lease 	 . ' . .. '. -'' 	 -

%
'. be completed, 	

calls for two months' payments the l"gal right to take out a 
(hF). 	 received approval from lint. whlchwouldbeneededandsajd . 	.- .' 	' 	

'"' ' • * 
	

The resolution was adopted in advance and $762.63 per note. 
"I , The officials' proposal was taway that all "well kept and he would "look into it." 	- 	 ....'- . •' 	. L"5f",- 

	unanimously by the council met with objections from attractive camps" be allowed 	The Trust Fund called the 	"' 	 :'t' 	, 	- 

- - 	

- " which has repeatedly refused to 	

ilson 

	

-,

several owners of fishing to remain through the present hearing to inform the public of 
	issue building permits to l, 'T, 	Is  Given  

	

camps, some who have been generation of owners and then the new regulations for 	
: 	

- M 	
. 	 ' - 	Kay Inc. on lots in the area. 

$ 	I located on the river for 40 removed, 	 dredging, filling and water - ' 

	 The action came one day years. 	 "The big problem Is that construction in the state and to The designation of the river, under state regulations, the explain the permit procedures after Circuit Court Judge which must be approved by the camps cannot meet the for construction in navigable Richard Muldrew issued a 30 'Y'ear Sentence waters. preliminary ruling saying the 
city must order building ad. 

'- 	 -  Adair said the board would  
minlstrator Francis Jenioc to 	By BOB LLOYD 	three man jury returned a Inside Sunday issue two permits to H. J. Kay 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	guilty verdict in the three-dayTallahassee this week with the 
report 'o the Trustees in 

MAN KILLED BY TRAIN
information and comments Assistant State Atty. William Stale 

	

Inc
. u

nl
ess it can find an or- 	 trial at Sanford. The jury Y. left, and Sheriff's U. 	 GrScott dinance which requires the ant  Wilson Jr., 47, of deliberated nearly two hours Jury Duty . A Waste Of Time? 	

,  killed last night by a problems. 

provided them at Thursday's Grant, standing, and Deputy Martin tallrusciano examine builder to solve the drainage Altamonte Springs, shook his before reacing the unanimous  meeting. 	 personal effects of Peter Charles Mould, 	 head and said he had nothing verdict. Is the press excused from jury duty? Associate Editor 	He said the Trustees would 71 )-inile-n-hour AMTRAK passenger train between SR427 and 	 more to say yesterday before 	Dressed in a white suit with John A. SpoiskI "served" his four days, and recounts how 	then 

	

th the DeINirtmerit of Natural 	Kriz said Mould, his wife and three children were to move into a 

City Attorney Tom Freeman Circuit Court Jud
said ge A.J. blue stripes, Wilson took the he is to rePof t to the judge Hoseniann sentenced the self. witness 

 sta rid earlier to deny their tin.e. 	 Rescurces before the issue goes trailer park at Sanford today after coming to the cotmty from  by next Wednesday before a stylea minister to 30 years in any knowledge of the Oct. 11 

	

to the Governor and Cabinet. 	Utica, N.Y. Trainmen told Investigators the victim was sitting on final ruling is handed down. Ea s t Meets West 	 Adair said he expected the the track with his head in his hars and they were unable to sto  If the judge rules In H. J. Kay Midway couple of a safe il, and his sister, Mrs. Mary 

Prison for robbing an elderly robbery of Gominion Hillery, 
East Is east and west is west, and nere the twain shall 	motion would come before the the train. The body was hinted approximately 150 feet by the Inc.'s favor, the moratorium believed to have contained Brown, 66, at their Water Street fleet - . or shall they' Herald staffer Gloria Drogost 	Governor and the Cabinet by 	impact.  Officers  found two cans of cold beer at the scene and an will not affect issuance of those $80,000 to $100,000, %liIs a icai "aslirami '' ti' set'  how  a group o :JI.erichn 	June or July 	 autopv was scheduled  tocJa by Medical Examiner Dr. r v 	two buildjn Permits. 	 and anti Midway Avenue home.  

p 

CCJj. jr.r0rIjER:,1c,$Jr 
EXACTLY ORE5,4  rMI 

CAPTAIN EASY 

IMfIDEIh1'M Mk5TER Ct4EP "Co 
0 5EE THAT THE PII$JCE5 

PIG!! 
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by Howie ScI'nk.r 
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